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CHINESE NEW YEAR STARTS TONIGHT
See no evil; hear no evil; 
speak no evil. According to the 
Chinese calendar the next 12
months w ll be the Year of the 
Monkey so Peter Kwok, 7, son 
of W. ; P . Kwok, decides to
“ape’* a monkey. At midnight 
today the 4,666th Chinese New 
Year will begin with celebra­
tions in, sOyeral citieh across' 
Canada. In Keiowna, there will 
be no evil during Chinese New
Year’s Eve, as local Chinese 
residents kave planned a quiet 




y  - SEOUL (APli - -  U.s; trooi^ 
drove back North; K^ infil­
trators along the Korean arnii- 
stice line again early today as 
the diploniatic driye to avert 
war over North Korea’s seizure 
of the U;S. spy ship Pueblo fo­
cused on the United Nations.
/ iShopting occurred along the 
j^inilitarized zone for the eighth 
Rraight day. And with the 
North Koreans giving no ground 
in the crisis Over the Pueblo, 
the .P e n t a g o  n said it was 
strengthening U.S. air power in 
the Far East with an uhspeci- 
fied number of planes.
A Spokesniart in Washington 
brushed aside questions on the 
tjTpe of eircraft and units in­
volved,; saying only that their 
deployment whs bnfe of "a series 
g of “precautionary iheasures’’ 
taken since NOrth Korea cap­
tured the Pueblo and her 83- 
man crew last Monday.
FRElEZiES IlISCHARG^
T h e  nSvy froze mdst requests 
for discharge from members of 
naval; reserve un its .T h is  fol 
lowed President Johhson’.s call- 
up of 14,600 air reservists 
I Thursday.
South Korea was also increas­
ing its preparedness, announc­
ing that “quick reaction’’ army 
units would be stationed along 
routes frequently used by Com­
munist infiltrators from the 
North. I' .]
Defence Minister Kim Sung- 
eun reported at the sarnie time 
that U.S. authorities have ad­
vanced by a month; to the end 
of February, the completion of 
delivery of $23,000,000 Worth of 
Special counter-espionage weap­
ons and equipment.
U.S. officials at the Pentagon 
refused to comment on reports 
that the carrier Yorktown had 
joined the nuclear-powered car­
rier Enterprise off North Korea. 
The Japanese newspaper Asahi 
reported that a Soviet detroyer 
equipped with missiles and an­
other ship were shadowing the 
Enterprise, while another Soviet 
destroyer was anchored in the 
Tsushima Strait between Japan 
and South Korea.
A U.S. military spokesman 
said four more North Korean 
groups failed in attempts to 
sneak into the South through the 
18-mile stretch of frontier guard­
ed by the U.S. 2nd Infantry Di-
h
vision. He said there were no 
American ..casualties; and Cohi- 
m u n i s  t casualties were not 
known. --
At the United Nations, a well- 
placed diplomatic source sug­
gested that while the council 
might take ho specific action on 
the crisis, its debate and private 
consultations could lead to a 
contact elsewhere and a peace­
ful settlement. .
North Korea ..again appeared 
antagonistic toward any UN 
role in a settlement. 'The North 
Korean newspaper Rodong Shin- 
moon repeated a government 
statement that it would not rec­
ognize any U.S. resolution “con­
cocted to cover up U.S. imperi­
alist aggression.” It .sqid..jhe 
U.S. dScisibn to bi'ihg the issue 
before the Security Council was 
“like a thief shouting, ‘Stop that 
thief!’ .
North Korea maintains that 
the Pueblo was seized inside the 
12-mile limit of its territorial 
waters while the United States 
says the ship was outside the 
zone.
Soviet Premier Alexei Kosy 
gin, speaking in : India, said 
there was no doubt that the 
Pueblo intruded into North Ko­
rean waters, and he declared 
that the United States and 
North Korea nrtust settle: the 
mattef themselves.
Mystery surrounds a meeting 
of forest industry and union of­
ficials with Labor Minister 
Peterson in Victoria today.
Mr. Peterson called the meet­
ing Saturday to  discuss details 
of negotiations for a new Coast 
master contract. Neither the 
Inteniational Woodworkers of 
America or the Forest- Indus­
trial Relations Ltd. know what 
the meeting will deal with 
specifically.
Union and management offi­
cials in Kelowna are doubtful 
the talks will have any impact 
on the Interior strike.
“I don’t  know what Mr. Peter­
son has in mind, but Pm anxi­
ous to find out,” said Bill Schu- 
maker, president of the Kelowna 
local.
“There might be a spillover 
onto . t^e.. Interior'Strike,^’bû^̂  
that’s hot -what the meeting has 
been called for,” he said. 
“We’ll just have to wait and 
See.” ■
H. B. Simpson, chairman of 
the management negotiating
LONDON (CP) -  Charles 
Wil.son i.s bnck in prison and j)o- 
lice now are reported piiUlng 
new zest into qrt International 
hunt for two men .sUij at largo 
9who are wanted in connection 
with the Great Train Robbery of
1963. ■'■  -
^  Photographs found in Wilson’s 
"Canadian hideaway at Rigaud, 
Que., arc regarded by London 
observers as valuable aid to the 
hunt, ranging oyer North Amer­
ica and Europe.
The pictures include shots of 
a man believed to be Bruce 
Reynolds, long sought but never 
found by robbery investigators, 
fT h e  other name on the police 
fist is that of Ronald Biggs, 
snatched from prison by a gang 
in 1065 after being sentenced— 
as was Wilson-^to 30 years for 
participation In the t r a i n  
stickup. .
loot from the robbery, involve 
ing a Glasgow-London mail
train, totalled £2,500,000 ($7,- 
500,000) before devaluation), of 
which about £300,000 has been 
recovered.
Efforts are being made to 
Identify vehicles and buildings 
as well as the variety of people 
in The phbtbgraphs.
Police think Biggs may be re­
ceiving help fi’obi the same or­
ganization that wafted Wilson to 
Canada, apparently v|a Bel­
gium, after a crisply-engineered 
1964 prison break. .
Money found at Wilson's Rl- 
gaud home Is being studied by 
detectives who want to know 
how it was banked and how ex­
change was arranged.
One theory is that much, if 
not all, of the stiil-unlocated loot 
may have been "Invested” com­
mercially or ptherwise.
Speculation hero is that large 
sums of the stolen money possi­





Quebec's Stand On Monarchy
By 'TIIE CANADIAN PRESS
Most political leaders outside 
Q u e b e c  expressed opposition 
today to a resolution of the ()ue- 
kec wing of the federal Liberal 
^ r t y  urging abolition of the 
lixmarchy in Canada and re­
placement of the govemo^gen• 
oral by a  prosidcnt.
The reeolution was approved 
1S5-S3 in a vote Saturday night 
at the convention of the Quebec 
branch of the federal Liberal 
party. Only 168 of the 1,500 dele-
B L. G. Lemieux, fireaideht of 
the Alberta liberal Associktion, 
said his group is categnrlcaily 
' opposed to abolltidn of the mnn- 
•  ari'hy and governor genera).
Mr. Lemieux said members 
and the executive of Uie Allierta 
association would be against 
an.v s\K'h action. He said hC did 
not believe such a move would 
proceed much beyond Quebec.
However, John Johnson of 
<h i n ry r"vlct *pr»swgm
association, said i\e 
lupporta the Quel 
•tand.




. VANQOUVER ( C P ) N o r m a n  
Levi, provincial jpresldent of the 
New Democratic Party, Sunday 
won nomination for a byelection 
in Vancouver South amid storms 
of protest.s.
The victory for Mr. Levi came 
after a challenge from the floor 
calling for the names of 34 per­
sons from outside the riding who 
were permitted to cast ballots.
Mr. Levi defeated Paddy 
Neale, secretary of the Vancou­
ver Labor Council 70 votes to 
35.
committee said he didn’t  know 
what the talks would be about, 
so couldn’t comment on whether 
the talks would have any effect 
on the Interior strike, but added 
he “wouldn’t think so.”
Both men said there are no 
talks scheduled for settlement 
of the Interior strike, now in its 
fourth month.
“Management notified the 
workers by letter if the strike 
was not settled by Thursday, 
the 44-cent offer would be with­
drawn,” said Mr. Schumaker. 
“I don’t think anything wiU 
happen until after this.”
’The Victoria meeting comes 
two months before contract ne­
gotiations are due to start on 
the Coast, and five months be­
fore the present two-year con­
tract expires.
; i , Th
what it calls a sharp drop in 
revenues, and in the speech 
from the throne the cost of for­
est fires atad firefighting and the 
Interior strike were partly 
blamed.
NEW YORK (AP) Soviet 
Premier Kosygin says that co­
operation some day between the 
United States and the Soviet 
Union, is inevitable, but he* re­
jects. any Soviet government 
role in finding peace in Vietnam 
except on the terms of its Com­
munists.
Kosygin’s view, as expressed 
in the Moscow interview Jan. 
19, is that U.S. policy forces the 
Soviet union and others to 
“spend more funds” than they 
want to on the military and that 
thus “the growth of. the living 
standards of all people is being 
inhibited all over the world.”
But he predicted that some 
day, because of the very size 
and power of the two countries 
the Americans and Russians 
would move • toward co-opera­
tion.
Ontario Liberal party, sold he 
opposes abolition of the mon­
archy and thinks most Cana­
dians would agree with him. 
But he added, “ that’s not saying 
that some time in the future it 
may not be changed.”
HcTb Sparrow, president of 
the Saskatche)van Liberal Asso­
ciation, said 'the resolution la 
b*>t signiflciint and voters ap­
proving the resolution were not 
necessarily representative of 
feeling among Quebec Liberals.
Itbba UWral party, said he 
would not supixirt the resolu­
tion. He said Hie nionarcliy sllli 
has a toW in Canada and many 
IH'ople arc allachiti to it.
“ 1 regret to sec this resolution 
iwsseti.” he said. "I don't think 
the monarchy is a source of di­
vision between u s - i l  should 
unite us. "
Lieutenant G o v e r n o r  Earl 
Rowe of Ontario said that if
It wouM be httia more than a 
puppat republic at first and 





DENVER, Colo. (AP)-Seven 
hostages were taken and one 
was reported shot during a 
chase that followed an abortive 
supermarket holdup in north 
east Denver today. Two men 
were believed holding the hos­
tages. The hostages included a 
ixilice sergeant, a woman and a 
small child.
/Quake, Recorded
BERKLEY, Calif. (AP) -  A 
strong earthquake was recorded 
early today, centering some
the vicinity of the Kunw Islands 
near Japan, University of Cali­
fornia seiKmologlsIs said. The 
tremor was measured as 7.2 on 
the Richter scale, strong enough 
to cause damage in iNqruliitcd 
arcos.
Meeting Delayed ^
UNITED NA’nONS (Reuters) 
~  The United Nations Security
SAIGON (CP) -  The U.S. and 
South Vietnam today cancelled 
a 36-hour truce in the five north­
ern provinces of South Vietnam 
because of what the Saigon gov­
ernment called a major North 
Vietnamese offensive supported 
by a “massive l o g i s t i c a l  
buildup” in the area.
The change, which included a 
decision to maintain American 
aitf strikes agaiiist supply routes 
in the southern part of North 
Vietnam, was announced 45 
minutes before the nationwide 
truce was scheduled to begin at 
6 p.m. (5 a.m. EST).
The ceasefire, called for the 
Vietnamese hew year holiday of 
Tet, apparently went into effect 
as scheduled for the rest of the 
country.
The South Vietnamese govern­
ment announcement, read to 
correspondents by a U.S. embas- 
sy spokesman, stressed the 
threat posed to the encircled 
U.S. marine base at Kho Sanh 
in the remote northwest corner 
of South Vietnam.
Ttio American spokesman de­
clined to say who. initiated the 
move to call off the truce in the 
threatened area, but he said “ it 
woiild not surprise me” if it was 
iho U.S. commander in Vietnam, 
Gen. William C. Westmoreland.
Sion on the thieblo crisis, sch< 
uled for 3, p.m. EST today, to 
ftva fMagataa m m  ttma for 
private talka on a possible aolu- 
(ion of the problem.
CANADIAN DOLLAR
NEW YORK (CP)-CBnadian 
dollar up S-64 at 92 S-32 in terms 
of U.S. funds. Pound sterling up 
1-16 at $2.41 7-64.
j s  ;
“ Take a lotter, Dean! Dear 
Ho: In reply to yonr peace 
prepoaal of 1 9 6 8 . . . ! “
f '
TOULON, France (Reuters)
— A naval helicopter searching 
for the French submarine Mi- 
nerve, missing since Saturday 
with fS men aboard, recovered 
several pieces of wreckage from 
the Mediterranean, n a y  a I 
sources said here today.
The sources said the helicop­
ter spotted the Wreckage off the 
French coast and took it to the 
aircraft carrier Clemenceau for 
analysis.
Meanwhile, the hunt contin­
ued in the eastern Mediterra­
nean for the Israeli submarine 
Dakar which d i s a p p  e a r  e d 
Thursday with a 69-man crew 
on board.
In Nicosia, CJyprus, a British 
military s p o k e s m a n  said 
searchers had picked up an in­
decipherable radio signal on the 
same frequency used by the 
Dakar’s indicator buoy, causing 
the search to  intensify between 
Cjmrus and the Israeli coast.
The sources did hot say exact­
ly where the wreckage was 
found, but a  massive air and 
sea rescue force has been comb­
ing a large area of the western 
Mediterranean since the MS- 
nerve was reported missing off 
Toulon Saturday.
DISCOVER GLOVE
Unconfirmed reports said the 
submarine Airna, taking part in 
the search, discovered a rubber 
glove off the island of Porque- 
rolles,. near the area where 
other vessels had detected sea 
noises. There was no immediate 
official confirmation.
A French navy spokesman 
said earlier today search ves­
sels found a large oil slick and 
detected imderwater noises 15 
miles southwest of here. The 
slick was being analysed to de-
TO GO HOME
Dr. Philip Blaibergi the 
world’s only surviving heart 
transplant patient, is expected 
to leave hospital for home 
Feb. 6 or 7, his wife Eileen 
said today. Blaiberg, who 
completes four weeks with his 
new heart Tuesday, appeared 
in good shape. He stood up 
and shaved himself today at 
the washbasin in his ward at 
Groote Schuur Hospital for 
the first time. Said Mrs. 
B 1 a i b e r g  excitedly: “I’m 
really quite frightened. It will 
be like having a new-born 
baby in the home. I think; I 
shall be too scared to touch 
him.”  :
Pop Music Aired 
On Vatican Radio
VATICAN CITY (Reuters) -  
Tlio beat of pop music was on 
the air from Vatican Radio Sat­
urday night for the first time In 
its 37-yoar history. Producers 
said the program was broadcast 
“ to bring to light various spiritu­
al values of our time.”
83 Pueblo Sailors 
Face Punishment 
Reports Consul
NEW DELHI (Reuters) -  
The North Korean consul here 
said today there was no ques­
tion of exchanging the 83 men 
aboard tho U.S.S. Pueblo for 
North Koreans c a p t u r e d  in 
South Korea.
Tho consul, Li Ang Hwa, said 
the American sailors, held at 
the North Koi’can ports of Won­
san since Monday, would be 
"punished.”
Earlier agency reports quoted 
the consul as saying ho saw no 
reason why the Pueblo crew 
should not be exchanged for 
members of a North Korean 
g u e r r i l l a  party captured in 
Seoul, South Korea, Jan. 21.
terraine whether it could .have 
come from the Minerve, he
said^ ' .
‘The oil slick is quite big but 
we have found many over a 
large area and the noises are 
too confused for us to be able to 
name their origin.” he said.
Some French naval experts 
suggested that undersea earth­
quakes might have caused the 
disappearance of the two sub­
marines. .
But an official navy spokes­
man discounted the theory that 
an earth tremor which shook 
Sicily Thursday might have af­
fec t^  the vessels.
The Minerve last reported to 
her command early Saturday 
morning when she was about 25 
miles off Toulon, headquartera 
of the French Mediterranean 
F ie e t.:; ,: : ': / ; \ ,
; Although officers said the Mi­
nerve had enough oxygen re­
serves for her crew to stay sub­
merged “for several days,** 
high navy sources said they 
viewed the situation with “great 
anxiety.”
OVER MILE DEEP
The Minerve was thought to 
be missing in water nearly 6,000 
feet deep. .
Boats and aircraft from tha 
Israeli, British. Turkish, Greek 
and U.S. navies hunted for the 
Dakar, but the search was ham­
pered Sunday by high seas and 
strong winds.
Israeli officials disclosed the 
submarine suddenly broke off a 
broadcast to its home port 
T h u r s d a y  when she disap­
peared.
Military sources said it  was 
impossible that Egjmtian war­
ships were involved, apd virtual­
ly ruled out the chance of any 
other hostile action.
; Ail On Roads
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
At leaist four persbns died ac­
cidentally in British Columbia 
during the weekend. All were 
killed in traffic.
Grace Newman, 75, of North 
Surrey died in hospital Sunday 
night a few hours after she was 
hit by a car in Surrey, B.C., 
a municipality 20 miles south­
east of Vancouver. ^
Joseph R. Lacert, 22, and 
Lynda Schultz, 19, were killed 
Saturday night in a two - car 
crash in Vancouver. Catherine 
Sigouln of Port Hardy, B.C., 
was later charged with two 
pounts of criminal negligence.
At Campbell River bn Van­
couver Island, Harry Martin 
Seaton, 21, died Saturday after 
he was dragged by his car 
which went out of control and 
catnp to stop In a ditch. He 
was partially thrown from his 
car when , it was in collision 
with another, which ripped tho 
door from his vehicle.
Thirty-nine p e r s o n s  were 
killed in accidents in Canada 
during the weekend, including 
six In one fixe in Manitoba.
Elias Captain and fivp of his 
six children died Friday night in 
a fire at their home at Gods 
Lake Narrows, 310 miles north­
east of Winnipeg.
Twenty-three iMjrsons died on 
the highways;
A survey by Tho Canadian 
Press from 6 p.m. Friday to 
midnight local times showed six 
other people killed in fires, one
person drowned and three died 
in other accidents.
Ontario had the worst toll 
with nine dead in traffic mis­
haps and two in fires.
Manitoba had seven dead with 
one traffic accident in addiUon 
to the six fire deaths.
Nine died in Quebec; five oh 
the roads, one |n a fire, one in a 
fall, quo In a shooting accident 
and one person found frozen to 
death.
Fouif, died in traffic accidenti 
in British Columbia; two in'traf­
fic accidents in New Brunswick. 
Che person drowned in New 
Brunswick. Newfoundland had 
two deaths in fires and Nova 
Scotia one.
A l b e r t a  and Saskatchewan 
had one traffic death each, 
while Prince Edward Island 
was fatality-free,
Natural deaths, known sui­
cides, industrial accidents and 
slayings are not included in the 
survey.
$ 7 5 0 ,0 0 0  Fire 
At Mission Mill
MISSION CITY, B.C. (CP) ~  
Fire early today, caused an esti­
mated $750,000 damage to a 
sawmill at this kYaser Volley 
community 35 miles cast of 
Vancouver.'
CANAOA’I) IIIGIi-LOW
Prince R u p e rt   38





WASHINGTON (AP) -  Presi­
dent Johnson asked for “sacri­
fice and hard choices” today in 
a budget message calling for 
reemtl outlays of $lMi100;000,000 
and a $10,200,000,000 incpme tax 
surchargc-'-in effect, ho said, a 
war levy,
“ It is not the rise in regular 
btKlget otitlays which requires a 
tax IncrcnKC. Init the war in 
Virlnam,” John^on loid Con­
gress.
The prcKident's message gave 
priority to government attacks 
on poverty, crime and pidlution
ence, atmort 
it to be spent on Vietnam.
But be fmphaaixad aaveral 
times in the 556-pago budget 
I message—drafted in a new-style
“unified” format-i-on the ndcd 
for tho lO-pcr-ccnl tax boost 
starting April 1 for individuals 
and retroactive to Jan. 1 for
The president warned that 
without the tax increase the fed­
eral deficit “would be near 
$20,000,000,000 for the second 
year in a row.” With it, the 1909 
deficit will Ijc $8,000,000,000, he 
raid.
But the meHsage disclosed 
that fi.scal 1968, the government 
year now half over, will show 
the biggest “ peacetime” deficit
surpasses 
dent Elsenhower’s rcd-ink rec­
ord of 19S8, $12,400,000,900.
Revenue for fiscal 1969 is etU- 
mated at 1178,100,000,000 includ-
ing the huge social security de­
ductions.
The startling height of the 
ni.ty,.,.*spandlng-.*total.-lB-».du#. 
chiefly to the “unified budget” 
format recommended by a prca- 
idential commission. They will 
climb 110,400,000,000, or five per 
cent, next year if Congiyss imr- 
mtiN.
*nie new-look Ixjdget sliows 
o u t l a y s  about $47,000,000,009 
higher than they would have 
looked under the old-fashioned 
administrative b u d g e t”- )>e-
lays
the huge government-held trust 
funda-Hiueh as hlghwaya, social
security and medicare. Pay­
ments into those funds are for
the first time treated as regular 
tax collections,
T h o s e  were mere paper 
changes.
" M()re significant"discnoiimei 
came in these Johnson high­
lights;
War-Vletnam costs add up to 
125,800,000,000 in t h e  new 
b u d g e t ,  rising $1,300,000,000 
from this year, In hair fiscal 
years, lOtNMIO, the U.Ifl. will 
have poured. $70,000,000,000 into 
the war.
Exelsea—The 10-per-cent tele­
phone tax and sevenhper-cent
1
instead of dropping then to one 
per OMt aad two per east re» 
specUvely. This, plus tha surtax 
nd proposed speedup of corpw
rate tax payments, would bring 
total tax Increases to $12^
900.000.000 in fiscal 1969. 
Constrnetlon—A broad slow­
down kkims in federal eonstruo* 
tion. Cuts will reduce 1960 build­
ing programs by about $ly-
600.000.000 below the appropriai* 
ed levels of 1968, Johnson said.
Pedersi deM-The national 
dcW, as mesBured by tho uni­
fied budget, will total $187,-
200.000.000 on June $0. 180$., 
Since part of jUila is not subiect' 
to (he congressional debt eeillng 
—which raws automatlcatlji
son sal-,    ^
, led . But if  Con-
mrmmm tfalla ; | | f  |Mi|a tb f t JMliiv
charge, he will have to ask fur 
an increase.
IAN. St.■ B U nniA  DAlLt: OODBBB. that toey 
(Bd into byi a 
«ngihe«r; 
will t e  made.
voids 
deciiidaNAMES IN NEWS
start on this project as soon as 
possible.: Also discussed were 
winter works projects on the 
iseach and sidewalks,, this was 
tabled: till the next meeting.:To
: Significant progress in the 
federal Uberal leadership race 
was made during a weekend 
meeting of federal Uberals by 
non • candidate Pierre Elliott 
TnrfeSu and Finance, Minister 
Sharp. The cool and debonair 
minister of justice got tJirough 
the weekiend without publicly 
telling any of the 1,50Q delegates 
or clamoring reporters if he will 
or will hot run. But by Sunday, 
inhhy attending the Liberal Fed- 
eratioh of .Canada's Quebec 
brtutch annual meeting were 
convinced that Mr. Trudeau 
would ; be the French-speaking 
Canadian candidate. -
President W. Earle McLaugb- 
fin of: the Royal Bank of Canada 
had a good word for hippies 
; ^ tu rd a y  liight and said their 
beUefs are reflected in all mod­
ern youth. Addressing. the ant 
nual meeting of the Quebec, pro­
vincial and Montreal regional 
councils of the Boy Scouts of 
Canada, Mr. McLaughlin prais­
ed the hippie creeds of non-yio- 
lence, brotherly love and racial 
^quality. t'Though their :under- 
' standing of the practical possi­
bilities may be less than realis­
tic. their basic belief is onC 
none of lis can reject.” ,
T he; Canadian Tuberculosis 
Association intends to launch a 
campaign to wipe out all res- 
pifatory diseases rather than 
concentrate only oh tuberculosis. 
Dr. C. W. L. Jeanes, alarmied at 
what he termed a “desperate” 
rate of Increase in lung; cancer 
and emphysema, made the ah- 
nouncemeht in Toronto after a 
United States health association 
director said Canada heeds “a 
major organizational fe-thihk” 
in handling' the problem of res- 
; piratory diseases.
A proniinent medicBil veduca 
tionist - says the system of allo- 
catihg federal funds to the medi- 
; cal and biological sciences may 
prove disastrous to medical edu- 
; cation if / unchanged. Dr. J . 
Fraser Mustard, head of path­
ology at McMaster University’s 
new medical school, says ihedi- 
cal scientists have been placed 
ih a favored position over the 
biological sciences th rp u ^  the 
research grants system.
T h e  hallucinatory dnig LSD 
is a ’'desperately dangerous 
drug” and youngsters should not 
taken even one dose, the chief 
of neurology at the Hospital for
Det. Sgt. Charles Jeary of
Greenfield Park died Sunday of 
W oui^ suffered in a gun battle 
with four bandits during an at­
tempted bank holdup in the 
Montreal subiirb Jan. 5, the hos­
pital said Sunday night. The 54- 
year-old poUceman Was critical­
ly wounded in the gun fight dur­
ing which he wounded two of 
the. bandits and ' held; one of 
them while others fled without 
any money.
PEACHLAND—  Roads chair­
man Coun. J . H. Clements 
recommended to Peachland 
Municipal Council Wednesday 
that load restrictians be put in*, 
to effect on Princeton Ayehue. 
With the spring-like weather he 
said this road is liable to break 
up. badly* Council, i»ssed the 
motion that until further noticO, 
loads; carried by trucks or other 
vehicles on Princeton Avenue in 
toe municipality, shall be re­
stricted to 50 per cent of their 
licenced carrying capacity. 
Either; the driver or owner of 
an over-loaded vehicle, shall be 
liable to prosecution and a fine 
Of from $50 to $300. /
E. MCLAUGHLIN 
. . p r a i s e s  c r e e d
Sick Children in Toronto said 
Saturday. Dr. - J . S. Prichard
was speaking in an interview 
during a two-day Course for 
teachers gt the hospital oh learn­
ing children’s problems. ■ :
Doctors in cape Town Simday 
performed a second kidney 
transplant ’operation on lO-year- 
bld Jonathan Van Wyk, a color­
ed boy who received a kidney 
Dec. 3 from traffic accident 
victim Dehise Darvall, a white 
woman. A heart surgery team 
led by Dr. Christiaan Barnard 
used Miss Darvall’s heart to 
carry out toe first recorded 
heart transplant operation on 
Cape Town, grocer Louis Wash- 
kansky the same day that young 
Van Wyk's first kidney transr 
plant took place. Washkansky 
died 18 days after his operation.
Dr. Benjamin Spock, indicted 
with four others on charges of 
counselling young men to avoia 
the draft, says those who refuse 
to fight in Vietnam are true 
patriots. The 64-year-old pedia­
trician and Rev. William Sloane 
Coffin Jr., 43, chaplain at Yale 
University; Michael Farber, 23, 
Harvard University graduate 
student; Mitchell Goodman, 44, 
an author, and Marcus Raskin, 
33, co-director of the Institute 
for Policy Studies, faced ar­
raignment today in U.S. District 
Court.
Alex Rose, 59, sailing around 
the' world in a 36-foot ketch, 
says he is heading for a New 
Zealand port after being batter­
ed by gales in the Tasman Sea. 
In a radio message to London’s 
Daily Mirror, the British grocer 
reported; “I’m in trouble. I’m 
heading for Bluff Harbor at the 
southern end of New Zealand. 
The stainless s tee l, fitting that 
goes between the forestays and 
stops the mast from fallihg back 
has broken.” '
Soviet Premier Alexei Kosygin 
said Sunday there is no ques­
tion that the captive U.S. intelli­
gence ship Pueblo intruded into 
North Korean waters. He de­
clared the United States and 
North Korea must settle, the 
matter themselves. Kosygin’s 
remarks indicated the Soviets 
would continue to turn a cold 
shoulder to U.S. requests that 
they help secure the return of 
the ship and her 83 crew mem­
bers, detained by the / North 
Koreans last week.
A report was riven bn reCom' 
mendations by the RCMP for 
Princeton Avenue. These in­
clude, a white line, curve signs 
and more SO mile an hour signs 
posted, council instructed the 
roads chairman, to  put these 
recommendations into effect as 
soon as possible.
' A request was read from toe 
Peachland Recreation Commis 
Sion that Terry Saville be ap­
pointed a member of the com­
mission. This appointment was 
approved.
A letter was read from Ivor 
Jackson accepting the council’s 
appointment to represent the 
municipality on the Okanagan 
Health Board and the. Pollution 
Control Council.
A letter was read from F. A. 
Atkinson, managing director of 
toe Okanagan Regional Indus­
trial Development Council invit­
ing Peachland to become a 
member of this council. After 
some discussion as to what 
benefits this could be to toe 
mimicipality, council decided to 
join.
A letter was read from Mayor 
R. F. Parkinson of Kelowna 
asking council to support other 
communities in the Valley, in 
their efforts to have a canal 
built joining toe Shuswap lakes 
and Okanagan lake. Clerk was 
instructed to write a letter to 
Victoria' outlining Peachland’s 
endprsation of; this canal. Coun- 
George Meldrum was appointed 
the municipal representative, to 
attend any future meeting per­
taining to this canal scheme.
The proposed Athletio Hall
committee was discussed, only 
one appointment to this commit­
tee, besides council members 
has been made. This is Mrs. 
Harold Thwaite, who volunteer­
ed her services. :: - ■ ■
f ir s t ; on this properftr,' and to 
live to this garage while he 
completes his home. Council de­
cided to grant this request pro­
viding a septic tank is con­
structed and hook-up to the 
domestic water made. Also toe 
house inust be constructed and 
occupied within six months.
R. C. Seed of Penticton at­
tended council to submit plans 
for the fourth and final stage of 
his subdivision in Trepanier. 
Access from Clarence Road 
came : up for. discussion. Mr. 
Seed wished to construct a 20- 
foot road to nm parallel with 
Clarence Road. This would be 
a private road maintained by 
buyers of these top lots. Reeve 
Thwaite stated that is was not 
toe policy of the council to have 
narrow roads that may revert 
a t some future date to toe
Mr. and Sirs. Nell Witt at­
tended council to submit plans 
for a trailer park to.be situated 
on their Trepanier property. 
The health department has in­
spected this site and has given 
the necessary permission. Reeve 
’Thwaite stated that this prop­
erty is now zoned residential 
and the first step must be re­
zoning under the new by-laws 
and re-zoning must be adver­
tised twice and a public meeting 
held so that residents in toe 
area who have any objections 
can be heard. Mr. Witt was ask­
ed to take toe necessary steps 
so these provisions can be com­
plied with.
Mr. and Mrs. Royal Snapp 
attended council to request an 
extension on the permit granted 
them sbc months ago to live in a 
trailer on their property while 
renovating their home. Owing to 
the extenuating circumstances 
of Mr. Snapp’s recent illness, 
council agreed to grant this ex­
tension.
FllnS; WtT€. lllDllltnM
Tbtem Inn Ltd. for ah 
ment-motel development to b* 
constructed on‘2nd Street. Coun­
cil aiqproved these plans in prin­
ciple.
C. H. Topham’s plans for siiV 
division were given approval in 
principle providing toe usual 
sighed undertaking re-municipal 
services is completed.
RANKS FIRST 
Com ranks as number ona* 
crop in the . United States—in ■ 
1965 a  record 4,200,000,000 bush­
els were harvested. ;
TODAYS STOCK QUOTATIONS
TORONTO (CP) — The Toron­
to stock market slipped frac­
tionally in moderate mid-morn­
ing activity today.
In the main list, Walers fell 1 
point to 32, Inco % to 121 and 
Consumers’ Gas and Internation­
al Utilities % each to 21*4 and 
40?L
Bell and SKD Manufacturing 
gained H each to 45% and 10Vi, 
Noranda and M. Loeb % each to 
49% and 15% and Interprovih- 
cinl Pipe Lines V« to 2OV4.
Among golds, Dome Mines 
was up Vs to a record 65Y4. 
Giant 'Yellowknife and Campbell 
Red Lake climbed V4 each to 
11V4 and 30V4, both in iight trad­
ing. .
In western oils, Central-Del 
Rio; advanced % to 22V4, United 
Canso 35 cents to 5.85 and Pacif­
ic Pete V4 to 18%.
Among base metals, Roman 
Corp, and Patino dropped % 
.each to and 17%, Rio 
Algom gained V4 to 34.
On index, industrials slipped 
.02 to 159.65, base metals .11 to 
104.65 and western oils .21 to 
212.23. Golds were up .94 to 
215,38.
Advances. outnumbered de­
clined 155 to 112. Volume by 
11 a.m. was 737,000 shares com­
pared with 608,000 at the samlo 
time Friday.
Supplied by 
Okanagan Investments Limited 
Member of the Investment 
Dealers’ Association of Canada 
Today’s Eaatern Prices 
(as of 12 noon) 
AVERAQEa 11 A.M. (E.S.T.) 
New York Toronto
lnds.-i-3.64, Inds. — .02
Rails f .46 Golds -!■ .94
Utilities +  .10 B. Metals -  .11 
W. Oils -  .21
INDUSTRIALS
OILS AND GASES 
B.A. Oil 42%
Central Del Rio 21Y4
Home "A” 23%
Husky Oil Canada 23%
Imperial Oil . 68%
Inland Oas 9%
Pac. Pete. 18%





Granduc * - ' " 6.60
Lorncx 7.00
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NANAIMO (CP) —, A $250 re­
ward has been posted for in­
formation leading to toe arrest 
of vandals who have been tak­
ing potshots at B.C. Hydro 
transmission tower insulators 
Hydro spokesman Tom Humble 
said more than $1,000 damage 
was caused last week.
FERRY STOPPED
LYTTON, B.C. (CP)—Towns­
people toid Sunday. an eight-foot 
rise in toe Fraser River last 
Friday swept landing platforms 
for the community cable ferry 
out of position. Highways Min­
ister Gaglardi said toe river rise 
was caused by breakage of an 
up river ice jam and that the 
ferry would be returned to serv 
ice in a few days.
Parking in the business dis­
trict was discussed. Reeve 
’Thwaite said this could become 
problem in the tourist season 
this year, and now was the time 
to set a policy, hot in July. The 
municipal clerk was instructed 
to write' to the Peachland and 
District Chamber of Commerce, 
asking it to call a meeting of 
business owners of the com­
munity, to decide on an overraU 
policy for parking on Beach 
Avenue, from the Lake Home 
Station to 4th Street.
The certificate of merit pre­
sented to the municipality by 
the B.C. government was dis­
played to council, Coun. T. R. 
Stuart was authorized to pur­
chase a suitable frame, and 
hang this in the municipal 
chambers. /
The clerk reported that the
winter works program for 
Princess Ave. has been ap­
proved in Victoria. Council di­
rected the roads chairman to
Reeve Thwaite asked if any
letters had been received from 
local' organizations appointing 
members on , the Peachland 
jubilee committee.. None have 
yet been received. Mrs. Chuck 
Whinton has offered her serv­
ices. Council accepted her help.
Attending Council was W.
Findrey from Medicine Hat, 
Alta., who owns a lot on the 
Blue Waters subdivision. Mr 
Findrey requested council’s 
permission to build a garage
Carter Motors. . .
MARKDOWN
o n . . .  USED CARS
We have the “Right” Used 
car you. can easily afford.
MOTORS ITO.
Harvey and EUjs 762-5141
Deal with the ,' 
Busy Pontiac People
;•  Ted Thorburn 
: •  Gienn Patterson
•  Ian Blackford




If you have a payroll 
accounting or tax problem 
CaU 763-2724 
VALLEY TAX SERVICE 
Income Tax 
No. 6, 479 Lawrence Ave. ^
SHAVER REPAIRS
On All Makes and Models
LY-AL SHAVER 
and Hobby Shop Ltd. 
1605 Pandosy St. - 762-0703
CONTACT 
LENSES




b l i r a
ARSON FAILS
VANCOUVER (CP)—A fire 
set by arsonists at Britannia 
Secondary School during toe 
weekend was quelled before it 
damaged more than a class­
room desk and a cupboard. Po­
lice said two youngsters broke 
into the school by smaishing a 
wire-reinforced window with a 
sign post.
STRIKE NOTICE GIVEN
VANCOUVER (CP) -  Strike 
notice was to be served today 
on behalf of employees at two 
Vancouver can manufacturing 
plants. About 450 members o( 
the United Steelworkers of Am­
erica at the American Can and 
Continental Can companies are 
involved. ......




























Carruthers & Meikle Ltd.; tha 
Okanagan's pioneer R e a 1 
Estate firm, is pleased to 
announce the appointment of . ' , 
William J . Sullivan as a sales 5 
representative for the Com­
pany. Mr. Sullivan was form- 
erly associated with Amax ~ 
Petroleum Corporation, a Di­
vision of American. Metal 
Climax, a world wide mining 
and development company, ih 
the position-of land manager. 
Mr. Sullivan brings with him 
18 years of experience in land 
management and development 














Alcan Aluminium ■ 27% 27%
B.C. Sugar 40% 41%
B.C. Telephone 58% 81
l,)cll Telephone 45 45%
Can. Breweries 7% B
CPR 54% 84%
Chcmcell, 7% ’ 7%
Comlnco 25>* 25%
Cons. Bathurst 19 19'i,
Cru.<ih international 12% 12%
DIst. Seagrams 41% 41%
Domtar 9%
Ind. Acc. Corp. 191* 20
inter. Nickel 121 121%
Kelley-Douglai 5% 5%
Kclsey-Hayei 13% 14%
Loblaw “A" 6% 6%







Ogilvie Flour 19% 19!)»
Ok. llelicopteri 4.05 4,20
Rotomana 27 27%
Saratoga Proeesi, 3,50 3,70
Steel (3 Can. 19% 19%









GEMCIranrra. Tailors and Furriers Lid.
518 Barnard Ave. 712-2701
and
Bkapu. Capri ...... 712-2401
Donald M. Frasef
Mr, Donald M. Fraser, asso­
ciated with ’The imperial Life 
Assurance Company of Canada 
for several years In Manitoba, 
has recently moved to Kel­
owna. For Information on 
ponaons, life and health In­
surance you are invited to 
telephone 763-38M,
a
MNlBil.. 1 -'  ̂
OrMrtli w m t 
Inlenalleual
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True Savings
P ays 4V2V0 Interest per 
annum  on mtnimum 
monthly balance. Helps 
you plan your way to the 
things you w ant —• gives 




accoun t statem ents.
Free personalized 
cheques. Combined 
with your True Savings 
Account, It gives you 
a  total picture of 
your finances; Free 
•'Chequeretary" 
wallet, tool
Bank the new True way at
B a n k  o f  M o n tre a l
Canada’s  First Bank
P M O i T B i M W r r H  
O N E  i \ m  S W E E P
Ready cash from GAG International 
•up
Sweep many monthly payments into one.
$($/) f» or all. Git K^uilntii witk tur m  itip kill tln»ln§ iinHa.
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Monday* Jan. 29, 1968 Piffie 3
i n E ^ l ^  Cham-
,,j)|jer of Commerce executive 
w a s  installed at the chamber’s
amiual installation and dance, 
in the Rutland Centennial Hall 
Saturday. T h e executive,
from left to right: Alan Fair 
tersoh, president; A1 Mac- 
Lean. vice-president; Ian
Haddoh, treasurer; and Dave 
Zimmer, secretary, See story 
below. (Courier photo)
By ART GRAY
.Rutland’s n e w  community 
ointre was the scene of the in­
stallation of officers for 1968 of 
the Rutland Chamber of Com­
merce, Saturday evening, with 
spine 250 people attending.
The inemhers and guests Were 
Welcomed in a brief speech by 
AleX Jurastovich, retiring pres­
e n t ,  who acted as MG. 
xHead table guests included 
Joseph Hicks, president of the 
Winfield Chamber of Commerce, 
M. W. Marshall, of the Regional 
District Council, and Mrs. Mar­
shall; Mayor R. F , Parkinson, 
Kelowna: Mrs. Alex Jurassq^ 
vich, Alan Patterson/ incoming 
president, and Mrs. Patterson; 
J .^ ru c e  Smith, president B.C.
, Gfllmber of (iloramerce, and 
Mrs. Smith; A. L. Freebaim, 
district engineer, provincial 
highways department, :and Mrs, 
Freebaim; Magistrate D. M; 
White, and Mrs. White; Miss 
• ^ i r l e y  Slyter (Miss McIntosh); 
^ i s s  HeaUier Gheba (Princess) ; 
Mrs. Kelly Slatei/; Rev. Howard 
HaU; Robert Truswell, yiCe- 
presidCnt Of the Westbank cham­
ber and Mrs. TruSwell; William 
i  Kniidsen, vice-president of the 
T Kelowna Chamber and Mrs. 
Knudsen.
GUEST SPEAKER
Guest speaker ifor the evening 
was J . Bruce Smith, who gave 
. an interesting and informative 
taik on the work and the scope 
of the chamber of commerce in 
Canada. The organization now 
. has some 850 boards of trade 
^ d  chambers of commerce, he 
jCated, with a total of about 
~r?-150,000 members, stretching 
from coast to coast, and from 
jplhe U.S. boundary tO' White­
horse and Yellowknife in the far 
north. It is a force, he said, that 
no government, could afford to 
ignore. ’There is also a strong 
junior chamber of commerce 
movement operating in some 
204 communities. He stressed 
six fundamentals for a success­
ful chamber of commerce, these 
being: a capable and Inspired
ijfo" I I '    • i ' ll
executive; a well balanced pro­
gram of work; active commit­
tees; enthusiastic membership 
and adequate finances; co-oper­
ation with other organizations 
and finally, a good secretary 
who will guide: and advise. He 
urged members to support their 
chamber of commerce, finan­
cially as well as by giving tirde 
and effort. '
CONGRATULA’npN S
He congratulated Rutland on 
its new Community Centre, and 
said “ I feel sure, as progres 
stye citizens who are interested 
in making your community a 
better place in which to live and 
work, you Will get behind your 
chamber of commerce and 
meet the challenge that lies be­
fore you.”
’The swearing-in ceremonies 
for members of the 1968 execu­
tive then took place. Magistrate 
White administering the oath of 
office to the following: Alan 
Patterson, president; A. W. K. 
MacLean, vice-president; David 
Zimmer, secretary; Ian Haddon, 
treasurer; directors, Marvin 
Dick, M. W. Marshall, Otto 
Graf, Robert Parkes, Mrs. Btrt 
Showier, Archie Hardy, Dr. A. 
W. N. Druitt, J . A. North. Un­
avoidably absent were F. A. 
Stevens, Kelly Slater and Jo­
seph Gregory. ,
Following the impressive-cerje- 
mony Magistrate White com­
mented briefly that on looking 
around the hall he saw a number 
of young men who, but a few 
years ago, w e r e  attending 
school and he found it a pleasure 
to see these young people taking 
an active part and interest in 
building the community, and 
said "It is this spirit that I  am 
sure assisted in the building of 
this fine edifice, of which you 
should be justly proud.” 
BRIEF HISTORY
Rutland’s Miss McIntosh reac 
a brief account of the formation 
of the Rutland Chamber of 
Commerce, or Board of ’Trade 
as it was then called. ’The Rut 
land Board of Trade came into
Bernie Montelope, physical 
education teacher at the Kel­
owna Secondary School has a 
reason to bo happy. He and his 
wife Evelyn are now proud 
parents of their first child, born 
edpty Saturday, He is a strap-, 
ping eight pounds, nine ounces,
The court of revision for 
School District 29 (KelOwnn) 
opens In the city hall Wednes­
day to hear assessment appeals 
within the city limits. ’The court 
will also hear apiicals in the 
rural area at the provincial 
building and in F'enchland this 
week. The three-man board is 
Qiuade up of C, E. Sladcn, W. B. 
llughes-Games and M. E. Uticy. 
m
^  A. Reea Bevan, of Pontlction, 
director of taxation, was to
speak about income tax forrns 
at a luncheon meeting in tho 
Royal Anne Hotel today. Cham­
ber of Commerce .mertibers 
from Kelowna, Rutland,, We^t 
bank and the Winficld-Oyama 
Okanagan Centre areas were 
to attend.
Police say 21 speeders were 
stopped and charged during the 
weekend while radar was being 
operated in tho afternoon and 
evening of both days.
Stuart Keate, publisher of the 
Vancouver Suii, will bo tho spe 
cial speaker March 5 at tho 
main banquet during the Mac 
donald’s Brier, Canadian Curl 
ing Championship. Brier Week 
activities will bo In full swing 
one month from this weekend
W H ArS ON
existence on June 25, 1947. Offi­
cers elected were: Everett Re­
set, president; Art Gray, vice- 
president; Don Reynolds, secre- 
tary-treasurer. Paul Sedlack 
headed the fire protection com­
mittee; J. W. Husch, member­
ship, and Rev. J. A. Petrie the 
bylaws committee. On Aug. 28, 
1947 the board held its first din­
ner meeting, at the El Rancho, 
A. K. Loyd, a Belgo resident 
then, and head of B.C. Tree 
Fruits Ltd., was guest speaker. 
The first annual general meet­
ing after that was held Jan. 28, 
1948, and the same executive 
was re-elected, except Hugh 
Smith became secretary-treas- 
urer. The meeting Unanimously 
decided a fire-fighting unit for 
Rutland was to be the objective 
for 1948. A sing-song, led by 
‘Pi” Campbell was an enjoy­
able feature.
PRIZES PRESENTED
The MC called upn Miss Mc­
Intosh to present the prizes to 
winners of the Christmas Light­
ing. Contest, held last month. 
Harold Hildred, vice-president 
of the Rutland Centennial Com­
mittee, presented the chamber 
of commerce with a framed 
centennial award scroll, in 
recognition of the contribution 
made by the Rutland chamber 
in assisting With Rutland’s cen­
tennial project and other activi­
ties. Alex Jufassovich, retiring 
president, in a brief speech, 
thanked members of last year’s 
executive for their co-operation, 
and mentioned one of the major 
accomplishments, the increase 
in the membership from 40 to 
170.
NEW PRESIDENT
He then handed the gavel to 
Alan Patterson, the incoming 
president, who paid tribute to 
the work of last year’s president 
and his executive, then spoke a 
few words about each member 
of his,new executive, and intro­
duced the heads of the various 
committees already < set up: 
Alex . Jurassovich, welcoming 
committee; Mel Marshall, pol­
lution control; Otto Graf, agrl-* 
culture; Marvin Dick, educa­
tion; Albert North, community 
beautification; Robert Parkes, 
roads; Mrs. Blrt Showier, pub­
licity; Archie Hardy, member­
ship; Dr. P ruitt, zoning; Kelly 
Slater, public affairs; F. A 
Stevens, Miss McIntosh com­
mittee.
In conclusion he said he ox 
pected this y e a r , to be bigger 
ond better for Rutland, and 
urged efforts be made to pro­
vide services to attract new 
people, and said "let us make 
it a friendly place to live in.” 
After thanking the entering 
committee, headed by Mrs 
Gelowitz, tho proceedings ad­
journed. An enjoyable danee 
followed, with music by the Bpb 
Casey Orchestra.
Che feature on the program 
had to bo foregone. Plans called 
for Ray Stewart to “pipe” tho 
head table guests to their places 
Ray was stricken with a heart 
attack that afternoon, and taken 
to the Kelowiia hospital.
Dr. Knox School
8 p.m. — Meeting of Canadian 
Mental Health Association,
- Kelowna branch; speaker 
social worker Mrs. Florence 
Ireland.
Kelowna Secondary School 
,7 p.m. — Night school classes; 
second adult academic semes­
ter (Mathematics 11 and 12,
' „ Biology 11 and 12).
8 p.m. — National Film Board 
discussion series on communi­
cations. Topic: radio.
6 p.m. to 8 p.m. — Advanced 
gymnastics in the east gym.
8 p.m. to 10 p.m.—Men’s keep 
fit classes in the west gym.
Bankhead Elementary 
p.m. to 7:30 p.m. — Girls’ 
basketball 12 and under. 
Badminton Hall 
(Gaston and Richter)' 
p.m. —- Badminton for ■ men 
and women.
Memorial Artna 
p.m. to 4 p.m.—Senior citizens 
shuffleboard and carpet bowl­
ing in the 'Ceritehnial Hall, 
Former Rutland Catholic Church 
;30 p.m. — Kelowna Judo Club 
beginners and advanced clas­
ses for 9 to 12 age group with 
12 and up at 8:30.
A -  second adult academic 
semester starts at. the Kelowna 
Secondary School at 7 p.m>i to­
day. :
Presented by the adult educa­
tion department of School. IHs- 
trict 23 (Kelowna), the semester 
wUl include mathematics l l  and 
12 and biology 11 and 12, start; 
ing Monday; and geography 12, 
history 12, English Uterature 12, 
^lysics 11 and 12, and chemistry 
and 12, starting ’Tuesday 
same time, same place.
Any of these subjects counts 
towards an , adult secondary 
graduation certificate, said to 
be the key to more interesting 
ot)s, steady emplojrment, pro­
motion and higher income.
’The film discussion . series, 
The ChaUenge of Communica­
tions, continues Monday at the 
school with radio and news­
papers the subjects. Speakers 
wiU include AJ Jensen and 
Charles Patrick from CKOV and 
H. L. Trembley, representing 
the Daily Courier. Starting time 
is 8 p.m. ■ ,
Tuesday at 9 a.m., Vancouver 
marriage counsellor Eugene 
Elmore, master social worker, 
wiU present a one-day seminar, 
Family Counselling, at the 
Capri Motor Hotel arid wiU also 
speak at the start of the Mar­
riage for Moderns series in the
B.C. Interior roads remained 
in good winter condition early 
today after light snowfaU dur­
ing the weekend.
Road conditions, reported by 
the department of highways in 
Kelowna early today, were 
Fraser Canyon, bare and good, 
watch for faUing rock, use good 
winter tires or carry chains; 
AUison Pass, mostly bare,, com­
pact snow, slippery sections 
sanded, winter tires or chains!
Kamloops-Revelstoke; mostly 
bare and dry, compact snow 
slippery sections, s a n d e d  
Rogers Passi mostly bare, 
trace of snow, slippery sections 
sanded, winter tires or chains 
Highway 97, light snow, slip!, 
pery sections, sanded.
Kelowna-Beayerdell, U g h  
snow, compact snow and icy 
sections at higher levels, minor 
delays for road improvement 
15-19 miles east of Kelowna 
winter tires or chains; Mona 
shee Highway, light snow, rough 
sections at Shuswap Hill; Monai 
shee Pass, compact snow, slip­




The annual general meeting 
of the Rutland Health Society 
has been called for Wednesday 
at 8 p.m. in the Rutland Health 
Centre on Gray Road.
The Heolth Centro serves an 
area'from South Kelowna on the 
south to Oyama in the north, 
and interested people in the 
entire area are invited to ottend 
A total of 3,467 immuniza­
tions of children arid adults 
were given in 1967 and on the 
staff are three nurses, a public 
health inspector and a plcrk.
Kelowna Secondary School at 
730 p.m. Monday. ,
He wiU also speak to any 
married couple which has never 
attended a course of this kind 
Further programs in the series 
will iriclude The Physical and 
Emotional Aspects of Marriage, 
Money—Friend or Foe, Faith in 
Marriage, and Marriage —. . An 
Equal Partnership.
Wednesday, at 7:30 p.m. at 
the school, two one - night 
courses—farni management in 
orchards, and Italian cooking- 
wili be offered. A flycasting 
course begins at 7:30 p.m. 
’Thursday at the school and wiU 
be held five Thursdays.
Also scheduled for 7:30 p.m 
Thursday are courses in be­
ginners typing and radiation 
monitoring. At 8 p.m. the Kel-* 
owna Art Exhibit Society will 
present the first in a series of 
film discussions, with a pro­
gram on the art treasures of 
Florence..
Bob Cannon, who recently 
visited Florence, will be moder­
ator! There will be no charge 
for the series, but a silyer col­
lection WiU be takeri.
Enrollment for two courses, 
besides beginners typing, has 
reached the minimum require­
ment. Gas fitting will be held 
Mondays at the school and log 
scaling W e d n e s d a y. Both 
courses start at 7:30 p.m. !
Police are seeking two cars 
involved in hit and run acci­
dents during the night.
Ralph. Ringo of Casa Loma 
Resort reported his car had 
been struck Saturday night or 
Sunday . morning while parked 
at his cabin. About $50 damage 
was done.
At 11:15 p.m. Saturday, a car 
driven by Herman Sorensen, 44, 
DeHart Road, was struck by a 
car turning from HarveyvAvenue 
to Pandosy Street. About $125 
damage was done. 'The car, a 
1956 to 1958 Chevrolet, left the 
scene.,. '■
About $1,100 damage was done 
but no injuries reported when 
cars driven by R. A.’ Nicholls, 
19, HiUcrest Road, and Marge
Best, 67, Bume Avenue, collided 
at Richter Street and Burne 
Avenue at 1:10 p.m. Saturday.
A car driven by Charles Tes- 
cher of Harmon Road sustained 
about $100 damage when it 
struck a cow on Highway 97 
south at 5:40 p.m. Saturday. 
The cow, apparently uninjured, 
got up after being knocked down 
and wanderhd away.
By PETE KINSEY 
Gonrier Staff Writer
In spite of planned opposition 
from northern Valley municipal 
councils, many Kelowna resi-; 
dents feel confident the latest 
Okanagan R e g i o n a I College 
Council proposal wfll go into 
effect.
I’m aU lor it,” said Loiils 
McCnrdy, 675 Christleton Ave., 
“But it’s a kind of puzzle to me 
why the proposal feU through 
in the first place.”
“ I can’t  understand the Pen­
ticton and Vernon opposition,’/  
he said, “and nobody has given 
me any good reasons. We can 
have what we want, if we want 
it badly enough.” ! ’
"We could have a college here 
in Kelowna,” he said. “Once 
people got the idea they would 
back it.”
“I would say we won’t get a 
college in the original form,’ 
said Bud Sinclair, 1291 Kelglen 
Ave. “’This: was hashed around 
too long.”
; “They will probably get the 
latest: proposal,” he said,, “but 
the original won’t  come for a 
few years.”
“If everyone had really got 
down to business, the college 
would be . built,” he said.
“They are all stupid nuts, 
said Mrs. Mary Aquilon, 2030 
KeUer PI. “We should have 
college,”',:,'
What’s all this chewing the 
fat about? The>idea we can’t 
have a college is ridiculous,” 
she said. “It would be awful to 
wait 10 years for a college 
All this stupid fighting gets 
nowhere,” said Mrs. Mary 
Clunie, 1919 Pandosy ! St. 
think we don’t need all these 
dinners and receptions at Re­
gatta time. Why not save the 
money for a coUege and an in­
door swimming pOol?”
Bob Gordon, 1975 Pandosy St., 
says he thinks the proposal will 
go ahead.
The . opposition has been 
pretty parochial,” he said. “If 
we hOpe to have a coUege in 
the VaUey or in the Interior, we 
must forget our differences and 
work together.”
“I hope is gOes ahead.”
Mrs. Ann Wallace, 1685 Gil- 
lard Dr., says she thinks the 
opposition will sloW coUege
•* A d i :
.. okua
CLOUDY Tuesday and con­
tinuing! cold Is the forecast for 
the Okanagan.
Winds should be light. The low 
and high temperatures forecart 
for tonight and Tuesday are 15 
and 20.
Sunday’s high and low tem­
peratures were 16 and 9, with 
.20 inches of show, compared 
with 47 and 33, with a trace of 
rain, a year ago.
council efforts, but "I hope It 
goes ahead.”
“I have a l4-year-oId," she 
said, “and every delay makes 
things worse. I think! however, 
we are getting down to things 
that wUl suit most people.”
"I don’t  know much of the 
background,” said Mrs. J. O. 
Young, . 3050 Abbott St., “but I 
would rather see a unified col­
lege rather than one spread 
over various communities. I 
hope they get it though.”
, “If Vernon kicks so much, 
the proposal might not go 
ahead,” said Tom Gogol, 1255 
Brookside Ave. “People on tho 
councU are getting tired of aU 
this.”
I  think chances are good the 
coUege wUl go ahead,” said Mrs. 
Tani Kartasheff, 1476 Glenview 
Ave. “Vernon seems to be more 
interested now than at. first, so 
I think there is a better chance 
now.”
I think we are on the right 
track for getting a  coUege,” 
said Kon lUeemier, RR 2, Kel­
owna. “I didn’t agree udth rent­
ing space, but I am in favor of 
this new proposal.”
‘”The majority are for a col­
lege, and if this is a democratic 
process, there wUl be a col­
lege,” he said.
There is bound to be some 
opposition, but otherwise this 
would be a dictatorship,” he 
said. “It is healthy to have op­
position! This is the only way 
to get things right.”
"I think chances are pretty 
good,” said H. T. Hewitt. 664 
Bernard Ave. “There have been 
hard feelings for years between 
the three main cities so we wiU 
stiU have dissension, but I feel 
we have a good chance yet.”
“We need a university in tha 
district because the University : 
of B.C. is so crowded,” srtd 
Mrs. Jack Hemsley, RR 4, Kd- 
owna. '■
“I don’t  know how we wiU 
come out,” she said, “but I 
don’t  see how people can keep 
voting this down. If we do, we 
wiU lose the coUege entirely.”
“I think the college should be 
taken put of the PubUc Schools 
Act and placed under the Uni­
versity Act so it becomes tha 
government’s responsibiUty to 
buUd,”
A meeting of the executive of 
the Rutland Chamber of Com­
merce held at the home of the 
president, Allan Patterson re­
cently, discussed the matter of 
traffic conditions in the Rut­
land district. ,
They were advised efforts 
were under way to have Rut­
land made a 30 m.p.h. area 
except where otherwise posted.
A traffic count will be made 
of the main Rutland intersec- 
tlori, at the junction of the Black 
Mountain, Joe Rich, Rutland 
and Belgo Roads, to determine 
Whether traffic lights are war­
ranted at this busy corner. Re­
gular meetings of the executive 
on the last Monday of each 
month, are to be held froin 
6:30 to 8 p.m. When necessary, 
a general meeting wiU be held 
at 8 p.m.
ANNUAL MEETING
The annual general meeting 
of the Kelowna Fire Brigade will 
be held at 9 p.m. today in the 
fire hall.
If you have ever wondered 
how to make a duU Sunday af­
ternoon interestirig, the Kiwariis 
Club of Kelowna may have the 
answer.
The Kiwariis wiU be sponsor­
ing Suriday movies at the Para­
mount Theatre every second 
Sunday, starting' Feb. 4, if the 
idea brings response. T h e  pro­
gram wiU contain hit films from 
recent years.
State Fair, the first film in the 
Kiwanis program, wiU be shown 
Feb, 4 at 2 p.m. Pat Boone, 
Arin-Margaret, Bobby Darin, 
Pamela Tiffin, Alice Faye and 
Wally Cox star in the romantic 
musical.
Some songs from the score by 
Rodgers arid Hammerstein are: 
It Might As Well Be Spring, and 
It’s A Grand Night F o r; Sirig- 
ing. The film is in technicolor 
and is fine entertainment for the' 
whole family.
Kiwanis • pubUcity chairman 
Fred Henderson and Norm Wil­
liams said the idea of Sunday 
movies came from a recent sur­
vey which indicated a desire 
“for something to do Sunday 
afternoon for the many hun 
dreds of families who do not 
participate in skiing or other 
outdoor activities.”
', The program has another im­
portant purpose: to provide ad­
ditional. funds for the many Ki­
wanis'charitable and community 
projects.
About $4,800 damage was 
done in a three-vehicle accident 
on the Old Vernori'Road at 5:45 
p.m. Sunday.
An early model truck, driven 
by S. E. Dodman, RR 2, Kel- 
owna, broke down in the north- 
bourid lane of the road, accord­
ing to police reports and Dod- 
man attempted to push the 
truck with a car.
The car was pushing the truck 
south in the northbound lane, 
when a pickup truck driven by 
a 17-year-old Rutland youth 
struck one corner of the older 
truck
Damage was slight, but when
all occupants of the vehicles 
were out the vehicles, a second 
pickup truck, also driven by a 
17 ■ year - old Rutland youth, 
struck the rear of the Dodmun 
truck.
This truck, a 1968 model, was 
demolished. Three passengers 
in the truck suffered minor in­




Home Building Boosts Economy
W-’Y
Residential construction is 
one of the biggest industries in 
Kelowna, directly supporting 
about 500 men or families.
’There are 88 licenced con­
tractors in tho city, building 
jinywhere from. two to. 40 houses 
•h year each. The approximate 
payixrll for those working di­
rectly in residential construction 
in Kelowna and the surrounding 
^ ix tr ic t  is $240,()00 annually.
In addition, there are reUitcd 
iut>-trades, with wages and 
n'Hterial eapcnditures in these 
areas.
In 1967, the average housing 
unit ctwt 122,000, compared with 
$13,575 in 1963. Six years ago,
last year there were 220.
Fifteen duplexes were butlt 
last year, representing a' total 
•tue ot 1357,500.4
’This residential construction 
industry is one of the biggest 
drawing cards for new residents 
to Kelowna. Retired or semi- 
rctlred iwoplo cause tho largest 
Influx, but |>eopIe or tradesmen 
dependent- on construction < for 
living is the next largest brac­
ket.
Building specifications in the 
Kelowna area have been stand- 
ardixed by the adoption of the 
National Building Code by lire 
city.
Kelowna is not the easiest city 
lo build houses in, however, 
since conditions can vary from 
block lo block. Builders are
rand,
with fluctuations in the water 
tablf, peat moss, shale, or 
seemingly bottomless mud.
Methods of comtruction vary.
but on-site construction is the 
leader, A potential buyer can, 
however, choose from local or 
imitorted pre-fabricatcd houses, 
engineer-designed homes or a 
variety of cedar log styles.
Home designs can be pieked 
from plan books, or can be 
designed by local draftsmen or 
architects.
During the past few years, 
there has tieen a tendency bi 
have many extras, such as a 
half bathroom/off the master 
bedroom, washhrs and dryers 
in closets on the main ftopr, 
heat lamps in the Itathroom 
ceiling, indoor-outdoor carpets
throughout the hwse, double 
fireplaces, atm decks tad many 
other features.
la Kelown*, however, build-
era say the safest seller is still 
tho standard three-bedroom cpt- 
tage roof bungalow, finished oh 
the exterior with siding and 
stucco.
The use of concrete blocks In 
fbundationi belbw grade til* the^ 
city are prohibited by the city 
tiecauic of bearing and water 
ronditions in the ground.
To maintain a year-round 
buiMing Indjistry, contractor* 
must be prepared to heat their 
homes during the winter and 
take advantage of triilder days 
for concrete work. During this 
winter work, cwjcrete, paint and 
other things must bo constantly
le
heated by gas, oil or propane 
fired forced-air or water or 
several types of elecrlcal hcat-
iaff-
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Criininologists speaking at a science 
conference in New York rw n tly  said 
crime-figiJting is only a small part of 
a policeman's job. The experts criti­
cised police training for its emphasis 
oh crime control at the expense 
( ^ e r  police education:
Although the criminologists’ find­
in g  were based on a study of a large 
midwcstern United States city, they 
explode a misconception many people 
all over North America, including 
some policemen, that a po!icernan% 
main job is fighting crime. Griine con- 
tro r is important but it is by no means 
the principal function of a police de- 
, paftment.
/ Police forces since their inception 
have been maintained to enforce laws 
and, by doing so, tO keep order. Laivs* 
define not only crime but regulatiphs 
governing traffic, liqUbr; sanitation, 
trespassing, the hanging of adivertising 
signs, spitting oh sidewalks and sev­
eral thousand other things! .
, iSomc laws, likp health and cohstruc- 
tion rules, arc enforced by specialists
of other governmental departments. 
But police enforce the vast majority of 
regulations.
Police training reCogniixs the police­
man’s scope transcends the limits of 
crime control. Formal courses cover 
general laiv, traffic rules and accident 
investigation, cOurt and evidence pro­
cedures and crime detection and pre- 
vention. :;7 ,,
There is no glory in directing traffic,'  
arbitrating neighbors’ disputes, control­
ling crowds, clearing blocked drive­
ways, sorting out accidents, collaring 
drunks, rounding up lost children, ad­
monishing street-comer rowdies and 
the hundreds of other day-to-day po­
lice duties.
Yet the performance of these duties 
is just as necessary to the mainten­
ance of public order as the capture of 
murderers, burglars and bank robbers. 
They do not grab the headlines as did 
the capture of Britain’s Great Train 
Robber in Quebec last week, but they 
are equally important.
Published by Thchhson B.C. Newtpapen  lim ited  
492 Doyle Avenue, Kelowna, B.C.




The United Nations has proclaimed 
1968 the International Year for Hu­
man Rights, and during the carrying 
out of the program in connection with 
the event Canadians are to find out 
just where they stand in knowledge of 
their own rights and the rights of 
all others in the human race., Most 
realize they are entitled to certain 
types of protection and safeguards in 
their living and working, but the gen­
eral philosophy is to live and let live, 
aiid few would be able to list the 
many “rights” under which we are 
supposed to operate today. :
A Canadian commission, set up by 
private groups with government help 
to the tune of $50,000, possibly more 
later, has tackled the job of seeing 
how Canada matches up to interna­
tional standards.
The standards are included in the 
International Covenant on Civil and 
Political Rights formulated in the 
United Nations over the past 20 years 
through numerous lofty declarations, 
covenants and convention > They do 
not, of course, automatically become 
law in all countries and here in Can­
ada there are at least a dozen such 
covenants which have not been rati­
fied, thus having no effect beyond 
moral persuasion.
Some of these, including the cove­
nant of civil and political rights of 
1966, have not be ratified because 
their provisions fall partly under pro­
vincial jurisdiction. Others that Can­
ada has not adopted include conven­
tions on racial discrimination, educa-
r i s h  P e r i
The Republic of Ireland, which re­
gards tpurism as an important factor 
in its national economy, has been 
forced to call for voluntary limitations 
on visits to the country and has urged 
Irishmen to refrain from visiting in 
England and Scotland.
Above the Irish government’s ap­
peal hovers the spectre of foot and 
mouth disease, the scourge that has, 
during the past few months, caused 
millions of dollars worth of damage 
to British cattle herds.
The virus causing the current epi­
demic in England has proved to be a 
most virulent type and the Irish gov­
ernment fears that its introduction 
into Ireland would wreck the national 
economy.
Agriculture looms large in Irish 
and the raising of livestock is the larg­
est single industry in the Country. Ex­
ports of livestock and livestock prod­
ucts are currently worth some $269 
niiiiion to the nation.
Apart from the threat to the na­
tional economy, the introduction of the 
foot and mouth disease virus could 
bring personal disaster to the thou­
sands of small farmers who still exist 
in Ireland.
tion, refugees, the right to organize, 
and equal pay for women,
Canadians are likely to hear much 
about these “rights” this year because 
it is expected pressure will be put on 
the government to ratify them. : *
The main goal of the commission 
already set up in Canada"is to seek a 
full-fledged royal commission on the 
problems of Canadian Indians and 
other racial minorities. Also sought 
are availability of education to every 
Canadian, changes in the law to guar­
antee further rights of workers, re­
moval of racial and religious discrimin­
ation from all aspects of Canadian life, 
restoration of the rights of the men­
tally. ill. ■' /. ’ ?V:;v ■
Most Caitadians will be surprised 
that many of these things are not. al­
ready the law of the land, and, in­
deed, great strides have been made 
in the field of human rights in recent 
years, ."'v
■ “It’s easy to point out discrimina­
tion somewhere else,” says Kalmen 
Kaplansky of Ottawa, commission 
chairman. “It’s not too difficult to get 
. involved in the defence of the down­





“Who will become Canada’s 
19th Prime Minister on April 
6 ? "  ' 
’This paramount question was 
the focus of attention as MPs 
trickled back to Parliament Hill 
for the re*opening of the second 
session of the second Pearson 
\  ParUwnent.!
It was widely believed that 
Justice Minister Pierre-Elliott 
Trudeau will join the contest, 
to be the ninto candidate, the 
third from the Province of Que­
bec, and the second of halt 
Frehch-Canadian blood.
While “Who?" was the main 
question, the overlooked but im­
portant “How?" should have 
been asked. For the method of 
the choice is a travesty of de­
mocracy; 1,226, dr a simple ma­
jority of the 2,451 active mem­
bers of the Liberal party who 
will be delegates, represent 
al)dut one-tenth of one per cent 
of the qualified voters in Can­
ada—̂yet that small sample will 
choose Canada’s nex t: prime 
minister.
TELL P R ^
The week before the re-open­
ing of parliament saw a spate 
of press conferences, called by 
cabinet ministers to announce 
their candidacy. The climax 
was reached on Friday, when 
the prime minister and the 
depu^ prime minister both ask­
ed to meet the press.
First came Paul Martin, the 
capable, reliable and confident 
bulwark of the Liberal parlia­
mentary group. One’s mind 
went back 10 years, to the time 
when the newly-elected Liberal 
leader, Lester. Pearson, led his 
party from defeat to disaster 
within three inglorious months. 
Many a loyal Liberal muttered 
with reason; “If only we had 
picked Paul.” Then one’s mind 
went back five years, to the 
time when Pearson, newly in­
stalled as a minority prime 
minister^ led his government 
from retreat to scandal; and 
again the mutterings were 
openly heard: “If only we had
picked Paul,'* T<» late the con­
stituency and provincial leaders
recognized their mistake in al­
lowing a retiring non-political 
leader to lay his hands on a ^  
non-pdlitician as his successor!
, But this time, Paul Martin is 
recognized here as the leading 
contender lor the leadership 
which should have been his 10 
years ago. "He doesn’t  need to . 
call a press conference to an­
nounce his candidacy,” quipped 
one old hand; “he should just 
tell us the date when he plans 




ity and know-how all . are plus 
factors for Paul Martin. But 
there are minuses too, and these 
were brought out during hisv 
press conference..
“At M, you are too old for th e .^  
job,” some critics say; “F o r ^  
the first tiine, more than half 
our populsitlon Is under SO years 
of. age, and we need a younger 
leader.”
This of course is not based on 
, the facts. A larger proportion of. 
our population than ever before 
is now over 30. And despite the
go-go mood of this hipster age. c
the choice to fill aU toe power-<  
sites of toe world has fallen on 
the fathers of the hippy genera-^ 
tion: Washington, Paris, Bonn, 
Tokyo, Lokdon—and toe most 
powerful “ Father” of them all: !
in toe Vatican.
Then Foreign Minister Paul 
Martin is accused of making 
statements beclouded in woM 
batting. But. that is toe foreign 
minister, not toe incisive, ar­
ticulate, and determined Paul . 
Martin spmking. The superfi­
cial critics overlook the fact that ^  
there are 67 foreign ambassa­
dors or diplomatic missions in ^  
Ottawa, parsing every state­
ment Paul Martin makes, 
combing it for double meanings, 
and liable to cable around the 
world at once any diplomatic 
pronouncement made by the one 
man in Canada who has to walk 
on egg-shells ih his job. !
& n a
“But the test of true commitment to 
the basic principles of human rights is 
the concern for our people right here 
at home.” -.''v.
He might be right. If Canadians are 
playing ostrich and criticizing others 
while neglecting these issues here at 
home, then it is time the situation was 
brougjit out into the open and appro­
priate action taken.
.RAWALPINDI (AP) — Can­
ada is giving Pakistan substan­
tial help in building up water 
and power resources-^two im­
portant 'elements in this pre­
dominantly rural country of 
110,000,000 people who also are 
striving in the industrial field.
This year, a 50,000-kilowatt 
power station was put in opera­
tion at Sukkur,' in central West 
Pakistan. • ,
Completion of this plant will 
help end the power shortage in 
an extensive agricultural area
on the banks of the broad Indus 
River.
This is the site of the Sukkur 
Barrage, built during the years 
of British India, and the largest 
irrigation project of its kind. 
Seven canals with channels run­
ning more than 16,000 miles are 
diverted from the Indus by a 
huge dam.
The Sukkur plant was de­
signed by Canadian engineers 
and constructed and equipped 
with 513,000,000 worth of assist­
ance from (Canada’s foreign aid
Large holdings are increasingly 
common in Ireland, but the small fam­
ily farm, on which single families exist 
in a marginal sort of way, is still pre­
dominant. A bout with foot and mouth 
disease would destroy these people as 
surely as it destroyed their herds.
A small farmer in West Cork, for 
example, feeding, perhaps 40 or 50 
cattle and depending for a part of his 
annual income on a herd of about 20 
milk cows, would probably have no 
reserves to fall back on if foot and 
mouth disease forced hini to destroy 
his herds.
The fact that many Irishmen work 
in England and return to the family 
farm for holidays, places Irish agri-r 
culture in a particularly vulnerable 
position. The foot and mouth virus, 
carried in the mud adhering to the 
boots of a single Irish laborer return­
ing to visit his family, could infect the 
herds of the entire nation.
W.estern farmers, who have experi­
enced the horrors of foot and mouth 
disease^ will easily understand the 
deep concern now felt in Ireland: The 
keystone of the economy is in grave 
danger.
TO YOUR GOOD HEALTH
' t
State  An Opinion
B y g o n e  D a y s
10 TEARS AGO 
Jannary 1058
'The Rutland United Church AOTS Club 
held to d r  annual meeting and elected 
officera a* foUowa: President, Win. 
Quigley; vice-preatdtnt, Kelly Slater; 
treaaurer, Art Geen; lecretary, Art 
Taylor. In keeping with the B.C. Centen­
nial theme the club waa ahown an In­
tereating collection ot poatage atampa 
of Biitlah Columbia and Vancouver fa- 
land, the property of H. G. Walbum.
20 TEARS AGO 
Jaaaary IMt
Angus Mclnnla probed the high coat 
I Uvtng and condemned the -  housing
situation In an address to a CCT meet­
ing in Kelowna at the Zenith Hall. Owen 
I., Jones, federal CCF candidate, also 
addrtasM the meeting, held In conneo 
tion with the Yale federal by-electlno.
Sa YEARS AGO 
Jaaaary IMS
The dance which look place last Kri* 
iIm' In fonneellon with the official open­
ing of the new hall proved to be the big- 
ge»t and moot awcceaaful affair ever Talacd.
pie were on hand to try out the new
lu-M. to the lively music of (Jhas, Pett- 
man*a Imperiati. Many ratTu* tr m  Fan
KeUiwna for the ocraitlon, Mr II V X 
Collvtt made a brief apeeeh of welcome.
40 YEARS AGO
January 1028
Mr. J. E. Britton, supervisor of agri­
culture inatriK’tlon of the Kelowna and 
Rutland High Schools, wos recently 
elected president of the British Columbia 
H o n e y  Producers As.<iodation at a meet­
ing of the central executive, held in 
Victoria.
SO YEARS AGO 
. Jannary 1818
The annual meeting of the Agriculture 
and Trades Aiioclatlon heard a report 
from President E. R. Dailey that showed 
a greatly improved position over that of 
a year ago, mainly due to the successful 
.».axhjbttlon..4n'..48l7,-Mr,.,wBailey,*wii-:i;a-,,., 
elected president. I.ynn Harvey, vice-
Sresident. Executive; L. E. Taylor, A. !. Cooke, J. L. Prldham, Mike Hereron.
60 TEARS AGO 
January IMW
Mr. J. E. Reekie, on l>ehalf of the 
braiding committee of the new Baptist 
Church, deaired to thank all who had 
ennlributed lo the building. He stated 
that the post of the bulWIng was just 
«ner t2,im, of which 12.500 had been
By DR. JOSEPH B. MOLNER
Dear Dr. Molner:
My baby gli'l is 10 months old 
and weighs jO pounds, 13 ounces. 
She has toen a lot of doctors. I 
would like an honest opinion. 
She has a congenital heart mur­
mur and gamma , globulin de­
ficiency. Could this interfere 
with her weight'/—MRS. G.L.
The heart murmur, in this 
case, may indicate some defect 
in the heart. (A great many 
murmurs have little signifi­
cance; it depends on the type 
and location of the murmur, plus 
many other factors,)
Without knowing a great deal 
more about this infant, I could­
n 't possibly venture an opinion, 
except to point this out; Defec­
tive hearts can and do cause a , 
drastic reduction ih growth.
With an extremely small baby 
it may be difficult and danger­
ous to tamper with the heart, 
or even to undergo some of the 
tests which may be< necessary 
for a complete diagnosis.
Tims my guess is that the doc­
tors you have seen have not re­
fused to give you an honest 
opinion; more likely they seek 
to get enough information to 
give you a positive answer in­
stead of a guess.
At times congenital heart de­
fects can be corrected only after 
a baby has had time to grow a 
little, gain a little strength.
Since growth ip very much 
slower for a child with such a 
defect, this can involve a wait-
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The Canadian Pres* is es- 
cluaiveiy cftuued lo the use for 
republicatlon of ail news diw 
patches credited to it or the
“The''vpcople are smarter than the 
ptiiiticiaiu," lays a columnist. This la 
thought to, l>e the faintest praise ever 
bestowed tVpon ihc people.
I t
this paper and alyn the loral 
news Published therein. Ml 
ngitta or repwwieaiton of spe- 
eial dbruitches herein are alto 
reserved.
Ing iJcriod which can be nerve- 
wrecking. Your natural instinct 
is to want someone to hurry up 
and “do something” , yet the saf­
est course is to wait. It can be 
astonishing how rapidly a child 
catches up with ,his growth after 
heart surgery is performed.
During the waiting period, it 
rhay riot help much for me to 
say have patience and pray— 
but sometimes that is the best 
advice.
Dear Dr. Molner: I have dark 
red and purple veins on the 
back of my legs and now seem 
to be “coming out” on the front, 
too.
They dori't protrude but they 
look terrible. I am 25, with four 
small children,
What is the cause of these 
veins'/ I was told it was caused 
by poor circuiotion. What can 
I do about them?-MRS. D.M.
These qro cither large veins 
just under the surface or are the 
beginning of varicose veins. 
Poor circulation docs not cause 
them (olthough varicose veins, 
in advanced stages, can have a 
lot to do with impairing circu­
lation.)
Your four pregnancies might 
have hod something to do with 
causing these veins to show. 
Your best means of preventing 
them from getting worse is to 
avoid anything tiglit around your 
legs which might restrict cir­
culation—tight round garters or 
tho like, tight panty girdle, etc. 
Try not lo cross your legs, be­
cause that can put pressure on 
the veins.
Try to keep your weight mod­
erate.
Dear Dr. Molner: After I  had 
one kidney removed my doctor 
told me to drink plenty of wa­
ter. I have been drinking about 
two gallons a day, including cof- 
V fee,' tea r low-oalorio soft• drinksi > 
1 now have dcvelo|ied a large 
pot and have gained about 20 
pounds. Is this amount of Uqpid 
necessary, and is it causing my 
large pot? I am not a big eater.
-  M B.
At two gallons a day, sir, 1 
think you are overdoing this a 
Int. Two or three quarts ought 
In be ample.
Delier be rherked by .vour 
doctor b> make sure this “t>ot”
alxtoinen 'dropsy, or edema'.
Otherwise the 20 riound* you 
have added very likely is a 
comt'lnation ot boggy fluld-sod- 
drn lifsues and fat.
program. Pakistan met local 
costs of 56,800,000 with the help 
of counterpart funds resulting 
from earlier gift*- of ' ’anadian 
foods and comn. . es.
LARGEST SINCE 1961
T he  Sukkur plant represents 
the largest single contribution 
by Canada to Pakistan power 
development since completion 
of the $35,000,000 Warsak Dam 
in 1961. „•
Canadian help has also been 
made available for the $48,- 
000,000,. 137-megawatt nuclear 
power plant now under con­
struction near Karachi, first of 
its kind in Pakistan.'
The Karachi nuclear power 
project is being built by Cana­
dian General Electric.
By 1970, this atomic power 
plant, a modified form of Ontar­
io’s pioneer CANDU plant, will 
helo to meet the growing needs 
of West Pakistan’s largest city, 
attracting new industries to the 
: e 8 1 a t e  s which have grown 
around the former fishing vil- 
lage. '
Many of the techniclan.s who 
will operate the nuclear power 
plant will have been trained in 
Canada. Under a related techni- 
. cal assistance scheme, Canada 
arranged for a number of Pak­
istanis to be trained at the Deet> 
River, Ont., Atomic Research 
• Centre and at the Peterborough 
headouarters of Canadian Gen­
eral Electric. '
SAN FRANCISCO (AP) — ,, 
The wonder of the maritime 
world 125 years ago returns to 
the high seas this year for a 
lO.poO-mile voyage from the 
Falkland Islands to honored re­
tirement here. '
She is the Great Britain, 
grande dame of the oceans 
launched at Bristol, England, in 
1843. !, '
Disabled by a Cape Horn 
storm in 1886, the Great Britain, 
first major-steam:driyen, iron- 
hulled vessel, has spent 82 years 
in ignominious and impover­
ished idleness at Port Stanley.
William Swigert Jr., a mari­
time history buff who heads 
Project 49 rescued the Great 
Britain and another Falkland Is­
lands old lady, the steel-hulled 
sailing ; ship Champigny, from 
the creeping dead of age and 
neglect.
Far younger and prettier, 
though by no means as venera­
ble as the Great Britain, the 
Champigny slid down the ways. 
at Le Havre, France, in 1902. 
She already has left Port Stan­
ley at the end of a towline on a 
, slow stage journey that will 
bring her here late this spring. 
The Great Britain will follow at 
an undetermined date.
Project 49 will restore the 
rusty, barnacled ships, Swigert, 
president of the century-old Pa­
cific Bridge Co., envisions them 
as central attractions of a wa-
 terfront area lo recreate and
preserve the commerce, skills 
and atmosphere of the glamor­
ous port of San Francisco dur­
ing the most colorful years of 
sail and steam.
TODAY IN HISTORY
B , THE CANADIAN r » l « g  CANADA'S STORY
The Great Britain and Cham­
pigny have been together in re­
tirement since 1927, the year tl»  
Fi’enph ship, also "Was dismastMT- 
in a Cape Horn storm , and 
towed to Port Stanley for serv­
ice as dead storage.
In 1843, the Great Britagi was 
the largest ship afloat, 322 feet 
from figuiehead to taffrail and /T 
50 ■ feet at the beam. Although 
less than a third'the, dirnensions 
of the Queen Mary and Queen 
Elizabeth of a century later, she 
was, for her day. a miracle of 
human accomplishment.
Coristructed ot incn-thick iron- 
plate, she was the first propel­
ler driven vessel to  cross an 
ocean and only the second to 
make the trip under steam.
Grounded by a storm late 'in  
1846, she was stuck for the win­
ter on the li'ish coast.
SKEPTICS CONVINCED
But her ability to withstandk 
the beating surf convinced even , 
the most skeptical that iron was 
the material for future ship- 
building. , ' ^
BIBLE BRIEF
" F o r  we, know him that hsto 
said, VexKeancc belongeth unto 
me, 1 will recompense, said the 
Lord. And again. The Lord shall
Judge hit people.” — Hebrews
10:30. .4,
Just because God foregoes 
punlshmprit. lo'' B'® . .
doesn’t mean that He has for­
gotten. Sin unforglvert will not$l 
go unpunished. “■Your Heavenly 
Father WiU forgive you,’’ for 
Jesus’ sake. ,
Jan, 20,1068 . .  .
The 285-ton schooner Blue- 
nose, famed Nova Scotia- 
built racing vessel and once 
oueen of the North Atlantic 
fishing fleets, sank after 
striking a reef off Haiti 22 
years ago today—in 1046. 
Tho Bluenose was designed 
by W. J. Roue of Halifax 
and built entirely of Nova 
Scotian materials except for 
the masts, by Smith and 
Rhuland at Lunenburg. She 
was launched March 26, 
1921
lOOO—The A m e r i c a n  
l4>ague of professional base­
ball was organized.
1 0 3 9 -W illia m  Butler 
Yeats, 73. Irl.sh poet and 
playwright, died.
First World War 
Fifty .years ago today—in 
1018 — Zeebrugge, a Ger- 
man-occunied Belgirin port, 
was bombarded by Allied 
airmen; Germans bombed 
the English counties of Kent 
and Essex; the Italians cap­
tured Monte di Val Bella, 
cast of toe Asiago Plateau.
Second World War 
Twenty-five years ago to­
ds,y*-ln 1043—B r  i t  i s h 8th 
Artny forward e la m  e t t t s  
oved into T\iniBla; RAF 
mbers attacked a I/rrlent 
submarine base; the Rus­
sian Caucasian army occu­
pied Kropotkin, 130 miles 
SOUtllWCNt of Rtwtov.
GO AT OWN SrEED
VANrOUVER (CPi - Pupils 
should be allowcfl to progresN at 
their own speed through schofil
satbfics the needs of all rhll- 
dren In a ho-called average 
rlais,” says David Motr. ctvor- 
dinatnr of special programs in 
♦h* Vancouver school district.
mr
IX)I
Son Of A Slave 
Won Victoria Cross
By BOB BOWMAN
The hlghcHt decoration for valor in the British Common­
wealth Is the Victoria Cross. It was instituted by Queen Victoria 
on Jan, 20, 1856, and was won by a Csnadian $
was Lt, A. B. Dunn of Toronto who was serving in tho Hrll sh 
Army in tho Crimean War. Since then ii has been won t ’'*' v 
Canadians, niwit one-third of whom'were killed in the actions 
for which tlic medals were awarded.
Tlic Victoria Cross Is made of gold and a holder wears a 
dark red riblmn. Officers of tho hlghehl ranks always salute 
holders of the Victoria Cross even though they may be privates, 
ordinary seamen, or aircraftsmen.
The second Canadian winner of the Victoria Cross was otily 
an Ordinary seaman. Ho was William Hall, of Avonporl, N.S., 
son of a Negro slave wl;o was broiiidit from Virginia to 
Halifax during tho War of 1812. Hall Joined the Royal Navy in a  
1852 and served in tha battleship HMS Rodney during th a i  
Indian mutiny.
In November, 18.57, naval voinntcerit were asked to go ashore 
and take part in the relief of I.ucknow, Hall volunteered apd 
became a member of gun crew. During the action, his com­
rades wera killed ground him, and Hall was loft alone with his : 
gun in an exposed jrositlon. However, tie kept firing and ona 
of his shots breached the defences, cnnbling the British force 
to push through and relieve the garrison.
Hall survived, was awarded tho Viclnria Cross, and lx;raine 
'*ihr-fi'rst'*N0Rrnr'thr'fir«t”CBn*di8n'*88il()'rr*‘«nd''"thrtii'Rt“'Novi‘ “*3 
Scotian to do so, \
I.aler he becam'e a meml)or of tho crew of another luittle- 
shlp, HMS Hero, that brought Edward, Prince of Wales to 
Canada in I860. After leaving the Rovsl Navy Hajl went I'loft 
to Nova Scotia, and died at Hantsimrl where a memorial was 
niivfilcii to him in 1917,
OTHER EVENTS ON JAN. 20:
1796 Yoiige streci 'now Torfwloi vAn^npetifl lo Lake Sloi'oe,
1820 (leoige IV became King on (Innlh of (ieorge III He 
hatl served in Canada with Itir Royal Navy 
naiik of New Brunswick was founded.
1817 UmJ Elgin snived In Montreiil as 
Ih.'iO I'aiikm m t met m Toronto.
188.5 Statue of George Etienne Cirtier 
Ottawa.
1921 Canada and Fianre signed s ha de  convention





By TERBI UXLET 
Courier 8 1 ^  Writer
Her's was the first' vcrice to 
b r ^  the air w a ^  io Kelowna, 
the had her own CBC program
live from Kelowiia for five year 
and today she is a w hite-b^ed 
woman quietly doing * a useful 
job in the communily.
Mrs! Phyllis Trenwith has
V/1 ^
( J  '-9 1-̂
MRSa PH Y L U S T R E N I ^ ^
/';•'''.! / ' : ' / / ■ (Courier photo)
been associated with the K et 
owna; and District Spciefy for. 
Retarded Children for 16 years,, 
first as a represehtaitive of the 
Sorbptomist Club at the in­
augural :meeting of the society 
and later as a member of the 
school■,staff.,,,;'
Since 1962 she has been super* 
visor of SunUyvale worksh<m 
centre adiiCh has 29 trainees, an 
instructor Mrs. Jbhn Prior and 
a psychologist Larry Delannio.
Helping the mentally retarded 
to be happy and useful members 
of the community, is not every­
one’s cmeer choice, but for 
Mrs. .Trenwith, it is npw her 
whole life’s interest.
"’There is ho more rewarding 
job to had,” she said in an 
•interview:;
In the workshop the trainees 
leam to complete s i m p i e  
manual tasks such : as wood- 
bumihg and they take on asr 
signments f r  o m community 
firms — packaging; collating, 
stuffing envelopes and tagging. 
At the moment they are working 
for the Brier committee, aitangr 
ing decoration kits for, local 
stores.
I t was Mrs. Trenwith’s love 
for singing and her desire to 
teach this subject to the m en­
tally retarded which led her into 
her job at the school.
Bom in London/ England, she 
attended schools in England and 
Switzerland before coming to 
Kelowna with her parents in 
1910.
After. arriving in Kelowna she 
worked as a telephone operator 
for H. H. Millie who ran a pri­
vate company ! which also in­
cluded a telegraph system'. Ilie  
federal government took over 
the firm prior to 1914 and even­
tually the Okanagan Telephone
A
OTTAWA (CP) — Mrs. Mary 
Cooper, chairman of , the Ottawa 
committee for the defence of 
^  imbbra children, has charged 
T pro-abbrtion, groups with“ false 
s t  a 11 s t i c,8 and unfounded 
guesses” about the number of 
criminal ebbrtions in Canada.
Newspaper editors, magazine 
writers and ’TV cbmmentatofs 
had swallowed the figures like 
widereyed children, she said 
Wednesday night a t , a pubhc 
,M hel discussion, 
q  Some pfo-abortion groups es­
timated that 300,060 criminal 
abortions were performed in 
Canada each year. ’This meant 
that every woman in the coun- 
: try would have two or three 
h  criminal abortions during her 30 
child-bearing years, she said.
Estimates, that 35,000 criminal 
abortions a year were per­
formed in Metropolitan Toronto 
alone and that 300 deaths from 
criminal abortions resulted
year in Canada had been attrib­
uted to Det.-Sgt. Williara Qiien- 
nell recently replied to a query 
from her organization, Mrs. 
Cooper said, and stated he had 
read the statistics in 1966 in a 
newspaper.
The figures related to natural 
miscarriages and natural abor­
tions as well as criminal abor­
tions, she said.
In comparison, Mrs. Cooper 
said, the Dominioh Bureau of 
Statistics recorded only nine 
deaths in 1966 from criminal 
abortions in Canada.
BREAK OATH
T o r  on  to  gynaecologist Dr. 
Patrick F. Beime said that all 
abortions are pre-natal infanti­
cide and a transgression of the 
hippocratic oath.
There is no basis, he said, for 
the present abortion laws which 
allow termination of pregnancy 
if there is a threat to the ■
er's life. "In 20 years of obste­
trics I have never faced a 
woman; whose life was threat­
ened by pregnancy.” ;;
He had never seen a case of 
rape followed by pregnancy and 
said pregnancy is a deterrent to 
suicide.
‘A woman is not as willing to 
take another life with her own. 
In fact if a girl doesn’t want to 
commit suicide she should get 
pregnant.”
Although a woman who had 
German m e a s 1 e s ' during 
pregnancy had one chance in 10 
of having a defective child, he 
said, "We are killing nine heal­
thy babies to prevent one de­
formed child from being bom.” 
Legalizing abortion would not 
cause a drop in the illegal abor­
tion rate because some women 
would avoid hospitals, prefer­
ring anonymity, he said. ^
Dr. Gerard Quigley, chief of 
gynaecology and obstetrics at 
St. Joseph’s Hospital in Hamil­
ton, said a woman does not 
have the right to ask a doctor to 
end a life.
Company took over the tele- 
{jione section. Mrs. Trenwith 
followed along with all the 
changes.
She , was manager of the Sal­
mon Arm telephone exchange 
and was later transfm ed to 
Vemon, before she married 
James H. Trenwith in Kelowna 
in 1918. Her husband died in 
1953. They had no children.
Shortly after her , marriage, 
she decided. to take up singing 
seriously, having started lessons 
in Switzerland as a child, She 
began her studies in Vancouver 
under Gideon Hicks and later 
studied with Donald McRae in 
Kelowna.
She entered several music 
festivals and won- a gold medal 
in Kelowna and the B.C. cham­
pionships in Vancouver.
Her’s was the first voice to 
break the air waves in Kelowna 
when she was hired to sing on 
a weekly program by J. W. B. 
Browne, senior, over the ama­
teur station 10-AY. ’The station 
was on the second floor of what 
is now Lotus Gardens on Ber­
nard Avenue.
Her local radio work led into 
a CBC program of her own, live 
from Kelowna, a program she 
did for some five years. It was 
dropped because it was found 
the feeder line was too expen­
sive to maintain. For her half- 
hour show she had guest artists 
and her accompanist was Mrs. 
Percy Pettypiece, now in Van­
couver. '
; She also studied voice a t Mills 
College, Oakland, and did some 
work in speech therapy.
During the Second World 'War 
she did her bit during a labor 
shortage, working for Kelowna 
Growers Exchange. ^
She sang for many years and 
was a soloist, in the First United 
Church choir. She is a member 
of the Business and Professional 
Women’s Club and of the Sorop- 
tomist Club.
After representing the Soropto- 
mist Club at the inaugural meet­
ing of the Kelowna and District 
Society for Retarded Children, 
she was appointed to the board 
of directors where she helped 
raise funds for a school for the 
mentally retarded.' The first 
school, with Nancy Middleton as 
principal, opened in the Aquatic 
building in the City Park. Mrs. 
Trenwith began helping the 
school once a week, teaching 
singing and joined the staff in 
1954 as an instructor. She be­
came principal in 1959, when 
the workshop was separated 
from the school section.
WOMEN’S E D ITO Il: FLO RA  EVANS 
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The first in a series of bridge 
parties was held Thursday at 
the Kelowna Golf and Country 
Club with Mrs. H. H. Bridger 
and .Mrs. W. P. T. McGhee as 
conveners. ’Thirty-five tables 
were in play with dessert and 
coffee served from tables de­
corated with daffodils. Wiimers 
of the door prizes were Mrs. C. 
G. Ham and Mrs. J. E. Stewart, 
’The second in the series will be 
held Feb. 22. Players wishing to 
reserve tables should contact 
Fred Heatley at the club.
The annnal general meet­
ing of the Kelowna Riding CTub 
will be held Feb. 10 at the club 
house bn Gordon Road, at 8 
p.m. New members wishing to 
join the club will be welcomed. 
The 1968 membership tickets 
will be available the same night.
WINFIEID NOTES
WmplEU> — Recoit visttors 
at the home-of. Mr. and Mrs. 
W. E. Sherritt were Mr. and 
Mrs. Dan Campbell of Brandon 
Man., and Mrs. Sherritt’s sister 
and brother-in-law Mr. and Mrs. 
Howard Castle of Daui^dn, 
Man., also Eddy Burnle of Fox- 
warren, Man. ■
Mrs. Rodney Keller,. Lake-
shore Road, returned home Fri­
day from a two-month holiday 
s p ^ t  in S t  Paul, Alta. She was 
visiting her son Michael and 
family and also her brother and 
his wife, Beresford Allan In 
lethbridge.
Mrs. EL V. Aeland, Abbott 
Street, has her sister, Mrs. W. 
Rowland MacNeiU and Mrs. 
Harold L. 'Whitehead of Char­
lottetown, P.E.Ii, as her guests 
tois week. ' v .
The Kelowna Women’s Insti­
tute wiU hold a turkey dinner 
to celebrate the 71st anniverr 
sary, Feb. ,1 at 6 p.m. in the 
Institute Hall for members.
Mr. and Mrs. J. Brace Smith
of Okanagan Mission flew home 
Friday from a four-day visit in 
Vancouver.
MOTOR SAFETY
HHJEBORO, Ore. (API -  
Two Oregon men have patented 
a device which will make peopl® 
take the keys out of their cars. 
Thomas Thompson, 59, an auto­
mobile service manager from 
EQllsboro, and VfiUiam'̂ .̂ Mc­
Farland, 37, a mechanic, from 
Aloha/ say they , have developed 
an ifpiition switch that won’t 
turn the motor off until the key 
is removed.
7fiM 44S




Please send to. 
UNDA SEIBEL 
b/o Sonthgate iloiisa 
of Beanty 
2640 Pandosy
TH A N K  YOU
Not Answer
By THE ASSOIATED PRESS
Beta Sigma Phi 
Faces Busy M onth
Personality and relationship 
was the theme highlighting the 
Beta Sigma Phi Alpha' Epsilon 
Chapter meeting held Wednes­
day at the home of Mrs. M. I 
John.
President Mrs. K. H. Kellough 
led an open discussion on two 
major happenings in the future, 
the Kamloops convention which 
will be held March 3, 4, and 5 
and a demonstration of cooking 
ware party to be held at the 
home of Mrs. A. B. Ppstle. Pro­
ceeds will be for a charitable 
cause in the city.
The program was led by Mrs. 
C. H. Johnston who surprisfed 
the members with a question 
and answer quiz on personality.
Plans for the Valentine dance, 
which will be held Fob. 10 at 
the Golf and Country Club were 
finalized, tho evening starts 
with dinner at 7:30 p.m.
The meeting ended with the 
closing ritual and refreshments 
were served by hostesses Eiainc 
Winding and Mrs. Joiin.
“ I  was just plain shocked-—we 
all sat down and cried a bit,” 
said Mrs. Laverne Donner, 
whose husband is commander of 
one of the air force reserve 
units President Johnson activat­
ed Thursday. /
Then she quietly added: "Ac­
tually, we kind of expected it.” 
Salesmen, bank managers, air 
line pilots and fellow “weekend 
soldiers” from . all walks of life 
reacted with the same mixture 
of shock and resignation as they 
learned they were among the 
nearly 14,800 men called up 
last week in the Pueblo crisis.
Mrs. Donner, a Ransomville, 
N.Y., mother of six chUdren and 
expecting a seventh, is, used to 
call ups. Lt,-Col. Donner; cona- 
mander of the 136th Tactical 
Fighter Squadron based at Ni­
agara Falls, N.Y., fought in 
China in the Second World War 
and has been reactivated for the 
Berlin crisis, the Korean War 
and the Cuban crisis;
"We think a man with six 
children who has gone tiirough 
a couple of wars should be al­
lowed to turn over the fighting 
to younger men,” she said. 
‘But my husband believes it is 
his patriotic duty."
In Des Moines, Ihwa, Mrsi 
Donald Forney, another "guard 
wife,” .said stoically: "If there 
were a fire, firemen would be 
called. I’m n little numb, but I 
guess we have to expect these 
things.” '
Dear Ann; Landers: Many 
people who write to . you sound 
as if they haven’t  got all their 
marbles. ■ Maybe other readers 
will say the sqme' thing about 
me but I need an answer.
I have seen hypnotists on the 
stage and on TV. They seem 
able to do remarkable things. 
I’ve heard it said a hypnotist 
must be a person with a positive 
attitude and a strong will. I 
have these qualities. ;
My question is this: ’The man 
am married to is so stingy 
that I spend half my time figur­
ing out how to finagle a dollar 
out of him. He has a good job, 
we own our own home, drive a 
nice car and we pay cash for 
everything. He has it figured 
down to the penny how much 
money I need to pay the milk­
man and the paperboy acad he 
collection plate at church. I 
collection plat at churCh. I 
can’t  get my hands on one extra 
dime.
Do you think if I took some 
lessons in hypnotism that 1 
might be able to get something 
extra out of him? I would of 
course pay the hypnotist after 
he taught m e: how to do it.— 
BATTING ZERO.
Dear Zero: Hypnotism is not 
as simple as it looks, and it 
can be dangerous in the hands 
of amateurs. Furthermore, the 
subjects must be cooperative. 
A man who is so stingy that you 
can’t pry a dime out of him is 
not likely to sit there arid let 
you put him in a trance.
You need a third party to 
mediate this undeclared war. 
Most banks have financial coun­
selors who are experts in just 
such matters. It is degrading 
for a woman to walk around 
flat broke and no wife whose 
husband is employed : should 
have to do so .'
UNinO TRAILER
co . l t d .
'MobOe Home Salto
•  Centre or Front Kitchens.
•  1, 2 or 3 Bedrooms
•  Several Choices of 
Furniture
See the IM PERIA L
(brother to Safeway)
WATCH FOR OPENING 
7! "' SPECIALS
(Look Before U Buy) 
Martin Larson, Mgr. 
3-3925 VaUey Fralt Stand
! £ ^
All HiUier’s Wigs are ; 
hand pickrf
SATISFACTION 
GUARANTEED ■ • •
HIIUER'S
Hair Style
.^ s t u d i o '
440 Bernard Ave. Ph. 24891
I  met this inan at a respect­
able cocktail lounge. He said he 
was in town to do an audit on 
a company arid thfe audit would 
take five days. After that first 
meeting I was sure he was the 
dream prince I  had been wait­
ing for all iriy life. Not only was 
he the handsomest man I ’d ever 
met, but 'h e  was intelligent, 
witty, up on current events, 
poetry, music, a grand dancer 
and he made me feel loved and 
wanted. .
I am not a kid, Ann. I’m 28 
years old and have been around 
the track a few times, but I 
never met a man like this one. 
We were together every minute 
(outside of the eight hours we 
had to work) from Monday 
through Friday. He said he had 
never been in love before and 
I believed him.
When he left town I  drove him 
to the airport. He promised to 
call me ; in a couple of . days 
That was two and a half weeks 
ago and I haven’t  heard a word. 
He gave me no permanent ad­
dress and the company he saiid 
he was auditing has no record 
of such a person.
I am afraid something terrible 
happened to him. I can’t  believe 
he was stringing me along. 
'What do you think? — ZAM­
BOANGA.
Dear Zam: I  think something 
terrible happened all right, but 
it happened to you, not him.
If the man were on the level 
you would have heard some­
thing by this time. Experience 
is what you have after you’ve 
made a mirtake and have noth­
ing else to show for it. So now, 
honey, you’ve got experience. 
Learn from it. .
Dear Ann Landers: I could 
write a book about the agony 
I’ve suffered these past 18 ^ays 
but I know I  must make this 
letter brief.
flowers with a touch of maglo
Funerals - Birthdays 
Anniversaries - Weddings 
Sprays - Basket* - Pottery
The Garden Gate Florist
1579 Pandosy St. Ph. 763-3627
MORE MILK 
Today’s cow gives about 50 
per cent more milk than her 





is your ANSWER 
. Call in or phone 
Beltone Hearing Service 
1550 Ellis St. Phone 763433iS
KELOWNA TRAVELLERS
Mr. arid Mrs. H. I. Duggan 
of Kelowna sailed aboard tha 
P A 0  liner, Iberia Jan. 24 
from Vancouver bound for a 
holiday in Hawaii. They will 
visit San Franciaco and Los
Angeles before heading across 
tho Pacific,to Honolulu.
Economy Cleanlni Snpplka
has recently purchased . . . 
Okanagan Chemical Prodncta 
' As a result 
ECONOMY
are now able (« offer 
aavlnga up le —>


























Beaver and Kolinsky 
Muskrat Jackets and 
Rednced by as Much as
” “2S0;00*
Budget Terms.
Up to II Months To Pay 
Free Morage and Insnranea
SHOP TODAY and RAVEi
r .Z K k  FURRIERS
V J  l i i i i  w  l'''''"TllKHhl'"^^^
118 Bernard Ave,




More Color to  See on Cable TV 
249 Berhiard A ve,' Phone 762-4433
YOUR PRESCRIPTION
Our experienced opticians give personal arid . 
conscientious service. They appreciate your 
, patronage. .
i p i m
(Kelowna Optical)
Phone 762-2987 1453 ElUs St.
can save
Watch for Opening Date
dances pacmo
N O W !  FOR THE FIRST T IM E -
IJV £  F R O ]|.T H £ SOTrTH BEAS TS
A n i h e n t i o  P o l y n e s i a n  d a n o e s  i r o m
TAHITI*SAMOA*TONOA*BORA BORA 
HEW  ZEALAHD and  HAWAII.
Ticket Sile|i 
i-ONG SUPER DRUGS 
ifKW-atwl-$t:50
Show Time Ri3ft Phone 2-21 SO162-2711
r aawbW/t
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savings
And it's easy. Pick your own Sav­
ings goal in "even hundreds”. 
C hoose any am oun t from 
SySIieiTI&tiC $100 to $5,000. ( th e  examples 
s a v in g s  p la n  below win give you an idea of 
how it works.) To start, your 
down payment is just 1% of your total goal. After that, 
you make 11 easy monthly instalments. You can do 
this by cash, or vve can transfer the amount frorh yoer 
regular account each month-autom atically. (And, you 
don't h$ve to be one of our customera to have your own 
Systematic Savings Plan.)
From th e  m inute you start your plan, tha full 
am ount o f  your goal la llfe-lnaured.
Should you die while saving, your estate will receive 
everything yo(i have saved, PLUS the full amount of 
the goal you were saving towards. At the end of a year 
of Systematic Saving, you automatically receive a Cash 
Bonus, as a "reward” for achieving your goal. Then you 
have the following choices:
Take your total savings and bonus In cash 
Put your savings Into a Royal Bank account 
• Use the money to buy a 100% Life-lnsufed Savings 
Certificate
The Life-Insured Savings Certificate Is cashable at any 
time, renewable after five years, and continues to pay 
an annual Cash Bonus as long as it Is held,> . ,
Set your Savings target NOW. Drop in to any Royal 
Bank branch . . .  and start saving "in spite of yourself" 
with a Systematic Savings Plan.
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Two weekend Iwses have. 
made the cli|nb to  the B.C. 
Junior Hockey League playoffis 
atrictiy uphiU for toe. Kelowna 
Buckubos.''';/V'
Vernon Easoa defeated the 
Buckaiopii 54  Saturday night 
in Venxm. Friday, ton Penticton 
Brqncos ended toe Buckaroos’ 
11-game undefeated strtok qdbi 
a 44 victory in Penticton.
Saturday, the Essos Jumped 
off to a 24  lead e u ’ly in the 
first ptoiod and never looked 
' back. They led 2-1 a t toe end 
of the; first 20 minutes.: then 
increased their lead to 4-2 aftier 
toe second period.
The Buckaroos reduced the 
margin to  4-3 but were unable 
to come upi with the tjdng goaL 
Vomon’s fifth goal was scored 
into'* an open net after Kelowna 
coach, Don Culley' had removed 
goaltender Brett Knecn in favor 
of the sixth attacker 
Jefi Wilson scored tWq goal* 
for the winners. Singles went 
to Larry Hackman, Lawrence 
, Quechuck and Keith Rolston 
Dave Cousins, Bobby Muir 
and Drew Kitsch scored, for the 
■ Buckaroos,
Kelowna managed only 
meagre 17 shots on goal during 
toe contest . Their higliest shbtS' 
on-gotd to tal for any one period 
came in the first when they 
managed . seven shots at goal- 
tender Jack Gilroy;
Kneeri was called 
make 25 saves in the 
* goal, including 12 in 
period.
Oidy four penalties wer 
called in the game, three 
Kelowna. Neither team mana­





Kamloops Old-Stylers, trailing 
on three separate occasionis 
Saturday, came back to li® 
Kelowna Molsons 5-5 in ah Okan­
agan Mainline Interniediate A 
Hockey league game in Kam- 
,/loops..- '
The meeting was the fourth 
bebveCh toe two teams since 
they adopted a seven - game 
schedule about a month ago. 
liie  two-team series was neces­
sitated > y  the fact Vernqn 
Luckies could n o t  obtain 
enough players to compete in 
!>the'league:.:'
; Of the four gahtes how played. 
Kelowna has won three and 
tied one. "
Flaying-coach Wayne North 
scored two goals for Kelowna. 
Singles went to Harvey Stolz; 
Norbert Wildemianh and Gran- 
^ger;£vans.









Second peitod 4. Kelowna,
Muir (McKay, Olafson) 6:29; 5.










The Buckaroos' two losses, 
c.Otipied' With the Vernon ;)vin 
and 7-4 victory; by New West- 
ininster over Kamloops Sunday, 
leaye Kelowna three points out 
Of fourth place.
New Westminster Royals are 
in fourth spot just one point 
back of the Kamloops Rockets 
and the Essos 
Penticton continues to- hpM 
an insurmountable lead atop the 
six-team circuit.
Next home game for the 
Buckaroos is Saturdsy .when the 
Victoria Cougars are toe vis­
itors. The game is one of fqUr 
the- Buckaroos have remaining 
at.home.
If they a re , to latch on to a 
playoff spot, it is evident they




The Rockets were defeated in
VictOna Saturday
treatment in New
Westminster Sunday. The result
Rockets
second Vemon
Essos and a slim one-point mar
gin oyer New Westminster.
Victoria Cougars topped Kam-
Ipops Rockets, 5-3 Saturday night
in a BCJHL game played before
1.561 fans.
The Cougars struck hard and
fast in the first period. getting
their first
mark shutting Kam-
period to take a 4-0 lead
PAGE g
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PASADENA, Calif. (AP) — 
81113/ Casper is a World re- 
hownied golfer; He is also some­
thing of a  proftoet.
Last week the two-time U.S. 
.J,., open champion was asked what 
7-35- ft V e m o n T ^ i^ n  ( S ^ -  l»®ore he thought would win the 
is s , ' Wilson) 8:55. Penalties Los Angeles open tour-
Reilly (Vemon) 13:51. nament. ,
' ‘T’ll take 274,” said Casper. It 
turned out to be the exact figure 
and Casper had it Sunday. 
Casper and the golfing no­
mads head for the next stop on 
the tour, the $122,000 Bob Hope 
Desert Classic this weekend, of 
which $100,000 is official PGA 
money. .
This was Casper’s 13th ap-
Casper coDected $20,000 with 
a 35-34-69—274 finish. Palmer 
was second with $12,000 and 35- 
33-68—277, and A1 Geiberger 
last-round skirmish, 37-35-72— 
278, worth $7,500.
Toronto’s George K n u d s o n  
won $2,400 by finishing at 283 in 
a tie with Gardner Dickinson 
and Miller Barber.
Geiberger and John Schlee 
started out in clear but chilly 
weather one stroke behind Cas­
per, and Palmer was four be­
hind.
’The turning jxjint came on the 
fourth hole, in Casper’s opinion 
Geiberger, in the threesome 
with Billy, three-putted for a
Kansas Oty Btues Jumped to 
an early 3-0 lead but had to bat­
tle off a Houston challenge and 
settle for a 3-3 tie with the Apol- 
los in a Central Hockey League 
game Sunday night.
M e m p h i s  South Stars, 
sparked by strong defensive 
plays, beat Dallas Black. Hawks 
3-1 in the only other league 
game Sunday.
At Houston, toe Blues, now in 
second place' in the league’s 
Northem Division, dominated 
play in the first period. Gary 
Veneruzzo scored twice and 
Larry Billows: once to give toe 
Blues a 3-0 first-period lead.
Houston, cellar-dwellers in toe 
Southem Division, got goals 
from Robin Burns, Richarc 
Sentes and Emie Hicks to tie 
the score at the end of the sec­
ond. Neither team was able to 
pick up the winner in the third.
The South Stars took a  2-6 
first-period lead over Dallas on 
goals by Andre Pronovost and
LeoThUfftult Dallas came wito- 
in one point od a  marker tor 
Doug Shelton In the sec<md 'but 
Kdn Block put Memphis ahead 
to stay before the period ended.
In Saturday idght games, 
Tulsa Oilers downed Fort Worth 
Wings 54, Omaha Knights beat
:toatad:DanM;M7::;'-:::.:'':,
G eny M e^an  scored twl< 
for TulSa, one them on a  shot 
into '(hn: empty net after Fort 
W wto. lifted the
.dostog'.'.-'"seconds;'.'.'V
pearance in the 42nd annual Los bogey 5, missing a three-footer.
Angeles Event, and No. 13 
proved lucky. Casper took a 
one-stroke lead into Sunday’s 
final round over B r o o k s  i d e 
Park’s 7,021-yard, par 36r35—71 
test and when it was all oyer, 
he was three strokes in front of
that man, Arnold Palmer, . _
All is not sugar and spice fori was third player in a three-way enough to catch the leader. 
visiting teams to the coast sec-
and Casper holed a 12-footer for 
a birdie. It broke a tie with Gei­
berger and put Casper two 
strokes in front.
Palmer, meanwhile, playing 
just ahead of Casper, got one 
birdie on the first nine and two 
more coming in, which wasn’t
P. DECKER.
Office Machines 
Sales and Service 
Facit ’Typewriters and 
Calculators,
Odhner Adding Calculators 
Have all your machines 
serviced fast. . 
CALL 762-5062 





Phone 7 6 5 4 1 9 0
BoadUdBi M»*s Lnndheoa
Evcij Ihiy
You’D enjoy a 
superb 
hmcheon 
$1.25 .  $l.St
.Rcsteiinuit
iBwy; 97 N. 
le t. 762-5246
WE'RE HERE TO SERVE YOU








Dale' Sandyke and Cliff Rus­
sell scored two goals each for 
Kamloops. Rod LaFond scored 
the other Kamloops goal. !
North and Stolz ; gave toe 
Molsons a 2-0 lead with only 
four minutes remaining in : the 
first period. but Sandyke . and 
LaFond scored within 76 se®hhds 
of each other to tie the score.
Wildemann’s goal gave Kel­
owna a 3-2 lead before the period 
ended.
’Die teams were tied 44 after 
the second period before San- 
dyke’s second goal gave Kam­
loops the lead for the first time 
early in the final frame.
Evans scored midway through 
the period to give Kelowna the 
tie.






IP  YOU h a v e  never, watched an opposing team try to 
close the port with a burned rock moving At over tee-weight, 
you just don’t know the thrill'of Scotland’s national sport,
Or, as the Kelowna Brier Committee put it, you may just 
l)e uninitiated.
Don’t despair. There are people who can help you. Those 
people, lads and lassies, are the same ones who are bringing 
one of Canada’s greatest sporting spectacles to Kelowna 
March 4; '
The Brier, Canada’s Curling Championships, is taking 
up a five-day residency at toe Memorial Arena thanks to the 
efforts of Kelowna businessnnen who want to put this city on ' 
the map—in capital letters.
TO MAKE SURE everyone knows just what’s happening, 
the Brier Compiittee has released a list of curling terms/ de-, 
fined especially "for the uninitiated.” , ,
The same committee has also traced the history of cUrl- 
Ing and the Brier to  the present day.
In a passing-aldng manner, here is the history:
Some writers on the sport, looking to the name and techni­
cal terms of toe game, trace its invention to the Netherlands.
Cornelius Kilian, who lived in the 16th century, gave the 
term "Khuyton” in his dictionary as meaning a "pastime in 
which large globes of stone, like a quoit or discus, are thrown 
upon ice.” ■
WHEN THE ORKNEY Islands were being described at 
the beginning of the 17th century, mention was made that one 
of them supplied "plenty of stones for the game called 
curling.”
Curling was called "Kuling” in some parts of Lanark­
shire and Ayrshire.
If the game |s not indigenous to Scotland, it certainly 
owes its early development to that country, and in time has 
become its national sport.
In 1W4, the Amateur Curling Club of Scotland was formed. 
The new club was, however, short-lived.
•The Grand Caledonian Curling Club came into existence 
Nov. 15, 1838. Us name was later changed to tho Royal Cale­
donian Curling Club, duo, it is supposed, to a visit of Queen 
Victoria to the game in 1842.
THE DOMINION CURLING ASSOCIATION of Canada is 
now affiliated with the Royal Caledonian Curling Club.
In 1907, curling was played in Quebec City. That city is 
now considered to be (he birthplace of curling on the North 
American continent.. , j
'Ihere is a record of intematiohai competition dating 
back to 1902-1903. when a group of Scottish curlers visited 
 ̂ Canada and the United States^ under the auspices of the Royal
^**^ince*lhose early daya. the game has continued to grow 
and prosper. 'Die first Canadian Curling Championships were 
played in 1927 In Toronto
The winner in that first event was the late Dr. Murray 
'  -lyiicNein representing Nova Scotia
IN FOLLOWING YplARS, Manitoba became the curling
power of Canada.    \
Gordon Hudson won the event in 1998-1939, Howard 
Wood in 1938-1940, Robert J. Gour1<N' in 1931 and the late James 
Congalton In 1982. „
C. R. Manahan kept alive the dominance of wesiem 
rlnka with a victory in IBM. He represented Alberta.
In recent years the trend has continued, Until last year’s 
surprUing victory by Alfie Phillips Jr. of OnUrio, the coveted 
Brier Tankard bad not been won by an eastern rink since 
1911 when H. D. (toler turned the trick for Nova Scotia
W ^ T T ’T M M ’m e rW Y M - 'b u l '
Rockets scored their first 
goal of the game when Ken Tar- 
now put toe puck past Victoria 
goalie Murray Finlay after 8:42 
minutes of play.
Rockets continued their come­
back . through the . third period 
with two more goals, while the 
Cougars added only one more 
to their score.
Denis Ferrill, Stacy Whiting, 
Greg Gow, Dave Williams, and 
Neil Sanders scored fOr the 
Cougars. Marvin Ferg and 
Grant Evans answered for 
Kamloops.
Victoria outshot Kamloops 37 
to 34.
New Westminster Royals scor­
ed seven unanswered goals Sun­
day to come from behind and 
defeat Kamloops 7-4 in the only 
BCJHL game scheduled.
The teams battled through 
scoreless first period but Kam­
loops scored three fast goals in 
the second frame and appeared 
on the way to victory.
However, the Royals, led by 
captain George Watson’s three 
goals, bounced back, and took 
the lead at the end of the sec­
ond period.
New Westminster made it 74 
early ih the third period and 
held on.
Other New Westminster scor­
ers were Burry Leswick, Den­
nis Houser, Ray WaUis and 
Barry Wilcox. For Kamloops it 
was Rick Beauchamp with two, 





The people that Invented enow- 
mobllea built thii one |uat for us. 
it won't bog down In Western 
powder — It's not afraid of moun­
tains of snow. And, It's here now 
at 8KI-D00 dealers throughout 
the West. The Super Alpine •— 
completely redesigned for '68.
Lively new p o w e r —- S u p er 
Alpine's new 370 oc Rotax engine 
gives you more power than ever 
for faster take-offa, easie r hill 
climbing, heavier hauling. And its 
new 'power control* transmission 
autom atically delivers perfect 
torque at every speed for smooth­
er cruising,
Lively new pefformance — Tbe 
Super Alpine gives Instant electric 
starts. Easy to handle ‘power link'
jlR trlna,.Q w lck.^ 
ing. And the best flotation in tfvs 
industryl Its weight is spread 
evenly or) twin tracks to cover a
la rg e r snow  surface  —  giving it 
th e  lightest footprint of any snow ­
m obile. Unlike single track  ma-
' i\f;;
BomtDardier.
chines. Super Alpine won’t bpg 
down or dig in — no matter how 
deep or fluffy the snow.
Lively new looks — Super Alpine’s 
new, chromed front bumper glyes 
you smart looking protection. 
New, dual tunnelled headlamps 
light your way to nighttime fun. 
New, deep-ribbed seats bring 
added comfort on long safaris. A 
hidden storage compartment of­
fers added convenience. And the 
cab is easily removed for quick 
servicing.
Visit your nearby SKi-DOO dealer 
now. And meet the 1968 Super 
Alpine —■ the iivpilest riding, best 
performing snowmobile that ever 
roamed the West.
no Other snowmobile 
can offer you more
U fiaqualM  experJenoe. Built 
and backed by the world 'a  
leader, Bombardier —■ over 40 
years experience In snowmo­
biles have gone Into the '68 
Super Alpine. Your guarantee 
of dependable quality year after 
year.
Certified service. Parts, acces­
sories and repair service by 
factory trained personnel are 
a va lfa b fe  fro m  q u a lif ie d  
Bom bardier dealers  across 
North America.
Revoiutionary w arran iy. The 
196h Super Alpine la protected 
by Bombardier's new, one year 
parts end service warranty 
the firat ever offered.
/
W H T
10 rounds 36 jwars years ago (anight~rn 
Baar won the world heavyweight cham- 
ttlmiahlii two yoars later from I*i in»o t’ainera aiel k»l it in 
ISHi ta  James Braddock.
iiii>RSHnKMnDiR 
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THROUGH A SNQRHRL 
HI n S  TAIL
HUBERT By Wihgert
GET IAE A 
SU A SSO P
Wa t e r , 
a E A s e -
T H E M .A B O U TTHANK
HAVANA (Reuters) — Specu­
lation on the possibility of 
chiuges in the Guban leaderahip 
continued here today ip the 
wiske of ah announcement Sun­
day that dissidents were purged 
from the Cuban Communist 
party/
The ahnouncemient by the 
party organ Granma that an 
anti-party group headed by yet 
eran Communist Anibal Esca­
lante would face trial made ho  
mention of possible changes in 
the party hierarchy 
Prior to the announcement, 
which f o 11 o w ed a three-day 
meeting . of the party central 
committee, ; there was wide­
spread speculation that Fidel 
Castrom ight give up the pre­
miership while retaining the 
post of party general secretary 
But after referring to Castro 
as general secretary ; Wednes­
day, Graxuna Sunday retuined 
to calling h im . first Secretary 
and prime minister.
There was also prior specula­
tion that Castr()’s: younger broth­
er and deputy premier, Raul 
Castro, might be given the task 
of instilling discipline into the 
Cuban economy as party organ! 
zer; But again Granma made no 
mention of this possibility. ;
H 0 w e y e r, some observers 
today continued to speculate 
ihat some changes in the lead­
ership still might occur and 
would be announced in due 
course.
OFFICE HOURS
e Pm>»>.,*■ lit. HM. WwU
Many Observers believed that aries.
much more lay behind the, cen­
tral committee meeting than the 
purge Of the anti-party element. 
They said much discussion, was 
of ways to bolster the faltering 
economy, largely dependent on 
Russian aid.
Meanwhile, attrition w a s 
centred on the arrests of Esca­
lante and his group, said to 
number dozens pf persons in  ̂
eluding nine members of the 
Communist party.
The Granma announcenient 
said they will: be handed oyer to  
a reyolutiohaiy tribunal for trial 
on c h a r  g e  s of distributing 
clandestine propaganda against 
the party line, giving false in­
formation to foreign officials in 
an attempt to Undermine Cuba's 
international relations and other 
political crimes of “ treason.” 
The group/was known to have 
opposed Castro’s independent 
Communist line,' including his 
support of fpiertilla movements 
in Latin Ainerica, his criticism 
of Russian financial and techni­
cal aid to Latin American "ol- 
g a r  c hi e s” fighting guerrilla 
movements and his economic 
policies. /\.
Granma said Escalante and 
the others confessed and ‘‘ac­
cepted their responsibility” for 
the charges against them.
T he arrests apparently* were 
the last act of a drama centred 
on a power struggle. between 
traditional Cuban Conimunists 
and Castro’s young revolution!
TORONTO (CT) , --< A week­
end cohference. on Canadian 
unity, attiended mainly by Eng­
lish Canadians,' dec la r^  the 
British North America act is 
badly out of date and needs fun­
damental reforms. ;
But three federal/ politicians 
did not quite agree.
Walter Gordon, federal minis­
ter without portfolio, said Can­
ada cfui proceed with the probr 
lem of ■ cohstitutidnal rrtorin 
once the linguistic fights of Que! 
bec; are  settled.-,,
Dalton Camp, national; presi­
dent of the I f  ogressiye Conserr 
vative party, said Canada’s 
major problem is not Quebec 
separation but hpw the nation 
can develop economically when 
• ’ 'one-third of dur citizens live in 
a cultural/ and 1 in  g u i s t i c 
.ghetto.”
And David Lewis. deputy lead­
er of the New .Democratic 
Party, said the real heed is for 
a constitution providing perma­
nent consultative machinery be­
tween the federal and provincial 
governments.
’The conference, sponsored by 
the Canadian Institute of Public 
Affairs and the CBC, said ’’all 
existing institutions are open to 
scrutiny and debate” in the 
search for unity with Quebec.
In a statement urging action 
to preserve Canadian unity, the 
500 conference delegates said
“Let’s not promote him just yet I like the way his 
drive ambition have several executives 
worried about their jobs.”
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42. Cry of a 
lamb.
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It!DAILY CRYPTOquOTE — l l m ’a how to work
le T .  O N a  P  R D L O W
One letter simply stands for another. In this sample A Is used 
for the three L'a X for the two 0 ‘s, etc. Bingle letters, apos* 
trophies, the length and formation of the words are all hlnta, 
Rach day the code letteri are diffcrrnU
A ('ryptegram 4)<MlaUea
M ' M W X K 0  , X K n  P  U  R  L  Q W U R L T  M 
B r  M II c  L  w  X n  X r  M w  t  i r  r  n  w  u  o  u  R
C L r. V A . M W 1 L 11 K P H Z W I' S
llalMdayb.Oryptofaetei.I RHAl-L NKVKR ACT DHTKR- 
PNTLT. RVCN IF 1 IIAVK TO DIF. FOR IT MANY TIMia.—* 
•OCRATn
—The BNA act is out of date 
and unsatisfactory in many res­
pects to English-speaking as 
well as French-speaking Cana­
dians.
—"We accept with enthu­
siasm the challenge to write a 
new constitution or at least un­
dertake fundamental reforms of 
the BNA act.
-E x isting  institutions a r e  
open to scrutiny and debate.
—‘‘One approach to funda­
mental unity is by seeking a 
new fomula for Canadian Con­
federation expressing today’s 
realities, just as the Fathers of 
Confederation in 1867 abandphed 
the previous formula of govern­
ment and created a new one.”
’The conference had no provi­
sion ‘■for the French-Canadian 
viewpoint and its program said 
there would be "no platform for 
English-Cahadian separatists.
Urging drastic constitutional 
changes, William Dodge, execu­
tive vice-president of the Cana­
dian Labor Congress, said he 
b e 1 i e -ve s English- Canadians 
“suffer from a sense of superi­
ority” that leads them to sup­
port the status quo.
Edward Abramson, professor 
of sociology at the University of 
Saskatchewan doubted that any 
constitutional convention could 
new come to terms With Can 
ada’s needs.
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1I •miHK TOUT LIKE THIS BUTVniSHOUlPmUN lie  ADVENTURE OF BEING PIONEERS IN THE EXPLORATION OF 




furthermore. NWD K OINTRnunNG 
TO THE NATIONAL DEFENSE AS WELL AS 
ENRt(3jlN6 MANKINDIS FimiRE. 
VaL.WHAT
DO YOU SAY, 1 /ER,UH,ITHMK 
SAWVER? J  /  XT BETT8R
JOB, SAWYER. 0CEAN06R»W*f'® '^  
IS THE SCIENCE OFTHEFUTlREf/
YETTHE EXPERIMENT OF 
YOU AND YOUR FAMILY 
TRYIM6TOLNE500FEET js r  









COME NOW, P E A R  
O O H 'T  BE S O
p r a c t i c a l  X p o r  w alking 
POD ■: V ' S - r  IN YOUR 
1 (  SLEEP ONW H A T  f  J e o &  V  VERY
COLD 
NIGHTS
SOOP HEAVENS.' M THEV'FIE 
WHO'D WANT 'T  r  VERY 




IT'S LIKE A SICKNESS, 
EARL...THIS IPEA THAT 
MAYBE I'M  APOPTED. 1  KNOW 
IT DOESN'T AAAKE SENSE... 
BUT I  CONSTANTLY THINK 
ABOUT IT... d r e a m  
ABOUT IT.'
I  KEEP SEEING POOR 
RANGE CLARK ...SEARCHING 
FOR HIS LOST SISTER..! 
AND HALF THE TIME I  
WANT TO BE THAT 
PERSON JU ST TO 
SEE HIM SMILE/
WANTED 
TO SEE MY FATHER, 
CHIEF 6ROOT? BUT 
ISN'T HE DOWN AT 
THE STATION?
I




By B. JAY BECKER 




Both sides vulnerable 
NORTH
♦  Q» 
b A 6 2  /'
A Q 7
4 K B 7 5 4 S  
WEST EAS*
4 8 6 2  4 9 7
»  J 7 t  K105 6
♦  A10543 ♦ K J 9 8




4  A K l 104 3 




1 4  Pass 2JL
2 4  Pass 3 4
Oftoning lead—two of spades. 
'Tliis hand occurred In the 
match between Italy and the 
United States in 1965.
Nothing much happened at 
the first table; where the Italian 
North-South pair arrived ot 
three spndes on 
shown. West hod 
opening lead and 
trump.
Declarer won with the jock 
ond returned his singleton club. 
\Ve.st went up with the ace ond 
pln.ved the oce and another din 
mond, East winning with the 
king. East returned a trump. 
Declarer w o n  In dummy,
ruffed a low club, drew West’s 
last trump, reentered dummy 
with a heart, and/ when 
turned out that the clubs were 
divided 3-3, took the rest of the 
tricks tp make four for a score 
of 170 points.
This seemed to be an limocu 
ous result at the time, even 
though declarer could have been 
held to nine tricks with perfec 
defense, but, actually, the Am 
erlcan team suffered a more s^ 
vere loss on the deal when Bel' 
ladoniis, playing with. Avarelil 
succeeded In defeating three 





H-M.' IF BEAUTY IS IN THE 
EYE OF TH^ BEHOLDER
IN M Y  C A S E IT WOULDN'T HURT IF THE 
BEHOLDER WERE ALSO A 
LITTLE N IA nSiSH T SP .'’
CHAS
KUHN i s 'n s l l
South West North East
1 4  Pass 24b  Pass
2 4  Pass 2OT Paas
Belladonna was West and 
made the unusual opening lend 
of the pack of club*. The Ameri­
can declarer qould have coun­
tered this highly Irregular at­
tack by playing the king, but 
he naturally assumed that En»t 
had the ace and followed, low 
from dummy.
Having' "stolen” ' a trick. Bel­
ladonna shifted to a trump and 
the defense eventually scored 
two diamonds and two hearts lo 
defeat the contract one trick. 
As a result, the, Italians gained 
270 points on the deal.
Perhaps the American declar­
er should have seen through the 
ruse and gone up with the king, 
but, at the table and without 
seeing the opposing cards, it 
waa not an easy play to make,
YOUR HOROSGOPE
FOR TOMORROW
Mixed influences prevail. The 
stars favor personal relation­
ships, travel and the launch­
ing of long-range plans; suggest 
cautions In business matters, 
however. Some unexpected sit­
uations may arise In the latter 
connection, but don't panic. 
Rather, remain serene and use 
all your, resourcefulness to solve 
them.
FOR THE BIRTBDAT
If tomorrow is your birthday, 
the year ahead should bring 
great happiness in your i>«r- 
soiittl life. IKuueutio, m<mIuI and 
sentimental Interests should 
prove highly stimulating, with 
emphasis on romance during the 
Inst two Ivecks in February; 
also in .lune, Inie f><tot>er and 
late\ Deceml)cr. Do not ctm-
Ihe op|M»Mie (.ex tn M«v. Sete 
lembpr and or Novenrber too 
sertously, howewr. Most animi- 
ckws periods for trsvTl; ’The 
first three weeks In Ma^, June 
September and November.
V/licre career matters are 
concerned, excellent headwiy 
can be made through a com­
prehensive and well planned 
program — especially if you 
launched it at the first of the 
year or are about to do so how 
since you are In an exception­
ally good cycle, for making 
progress. The advancement you 
make' should bring correspond­
ing monetary reward — esjx*- 
('Inlly If you show a wlllingnriia 
to extend your sphere of activ­
ity and assume additional re- 
sismsitMilties. Es|)«elally good 
IHuitMis for career liitercsli: 
March, April, the last week of 
September, the first three weeks 
of Octoi)cr, all of November and 
Dcccinlier. Grtnd (M-rlods for (Is- 
ral mattrrs: Between now S(id 







I 'L L  CALLVOU BACK, YOU W5ULJ?NT BRLIBVB 








LOW ON CALORII5S/ 2
I CAN HARDLV 
DINNER f
THE ONLY THIN0 IS, 




© 0 0 0  P
JUST 
DEUCIOUSf
l u i i u l i i n i i i
I HOPE ITS 
AIMY5 /V)\v
rvE  BEEN STUCK IN 




A iluld born on this day will 
be tftdowed with a fine mind 
and great versatility, btit will 
have little or no respect for Ihe
vmnentionj.
IT'S WINSEY,' HE'S DPOKC 
AND NO 6 AS.' HE WANTS 
TO COME OVER AND WATCH
' // V’’
5CC IF HE CAN 
GET A SITT8R
FOR MF. TOO.'
■'’/'.' '■■' /,: /  ' ■ '■ ■ -•.! ' ' ' .y '•]'■''■■ ■**/*,/' '■,/;:';' ■/' *̂: ■*
WAtm 8 lOBMIWKA PAILT W T O IK ^ 88,1888 • -;■ .': ■̂^̂ •̂■̂ ;̂-V-!̂■■V-:v■̂■■;V:•:(.. /-'''r'':- X/' !-'L/
A  k d o i ^  D«IIy Cootier^ ^  •  9"**?® *^
a j a S I R E b  RATES *
■ WaiMtto.! AdvieitlsenM^ and N i S ^  
iof . tUa pas* 'm oit be ; rccti/cd bgr.. 
f;aa%!m. d a j ol pobBeatloq-
/Y?N,;; ;, FtoM7CM4tS/'' .■;,/'*:
A p CASB'KAiBS 
/'■;0*i~br',two Saya Ae t a ’ w i i ,  p̂*r, 
iaaatiea. ''■;
n i e e  eonaeenllve ' dajr*. VAfi pet 
/,«ort':pw.'iB«eitlan;.'/,'/
Sb( eoniccuUve data/ Se per word. 
.';pef..ia<etUoiL; ''■;
afhrimnm' diarsa baaed oo U worda.
, malmimi d ia n a  ior aajr adaerUae’; 
n e a t b  60e.
Birtba. Ebtaaementa. U arrtaen 
' 4c per- word. : mhiinitun tl.00.
/ Death Ncdeea. In Mmorlara.
d  ‘ Thanfca 4c per word, tolnlinnni' , 
I2S0.
U hot paid wtthin U daya an add- 
: tbnal charfa d  io per cent.
. IXX;AL O JtSSlilED  display  
! DeadUne S:tO ipjn. day previaaa to 
''.'.puhtlcatkm.'-''-
One taiaertion. pl d  per edonw tedi. 
Ytaree conaecottve Inaertlona W.40 
' '.p e r’oolmnh'.Indi.'/v:
: , ia» conaccnttve taaertlona' B  J* 
per.eolozpn Inch.'-
day It appeara. We win not ha rereo* 
Bilda for n o ie  than ono; Incorred he 
;,',leitlon
Rfad yonr advertlaement the Brd 
' '-.BOX- REFLIRS :
B e d u rge  lor the ose d  a , C o i ^  
bos nnmber. and Be addltlooa) II 
repUea are to. be nialled.'
-Namea and addresiea :ot Bosholdera 
are hdd conOdentlal. /
As a condlUoo d  acceptance d  a bos 
number advertisement, while every w- 
deavor win be made to forward replies 
:td the advertiaer as soon as , possible. 
, we aiscepi no . UabUily' in respected 
' loss Of dftiQAZo ! flillsccd' ' to -, atIsc 
throngh cither faUnre or delay In 
forwarding such replies, however 
caused, whether by neglect or other- 
■" :'wiae;.
Bedles will be held for .30 days. :
iQa Priif. Sem ces
GHAATiESRED ACX30UNTAOTS
RUTHERFORD, 
B A Z E n  & CO.
CaAKTERED ACCOUNfANTO 
No. 9 - 286 Bernarti Aye.
11.Busiiie$s Nrsoiial




KB Radio Buflding Kelowha
CERTIFIED . - -  
GENERAL ACCOUNTANT
'V'! Ntetals. r-  Iron 
A Better Deal witii 
KNOX MOUNTAIN METAL 
WORKS LTD.
-'930 'Bay Ave.
M, W. F - tf
16. for Iteirt 21i Property iFor Sale 2 j .  Pitperty For Sa*f
MODERN TWO BEDROOM 
suites. Colored appliances 
and fixfaires. Roit $137.50. 
Li^ts, elecitric heat and cable 
TV include. Close to Shops 
CaprL No children or pets. 
Appljr Mrs. Dunlop. Suite 1, 
/IMl Lawrence Ave., or tel^  
phiHie 7^ ”5134.  ̂ ; tf
ED
Board application, taping, 
finishing, textiired ceOings.
CALL 7 6 2 -0 0 1 9
M. W. F, 160
ONE BEDR(X)M SUITES avail 
able in South Okanagan village 
of Oliver. 2 years d d , 3-storey 
apartment. Close to shopping 
and downtown area. All modern 
conveniences. Furnished if de­
sired. Available Immediately 
Telephone 498-2377. 159
D. H. CLARK & CO.
Certified 
General Accountant . :
1526 Ellis S t  Kelowna, B.C. 
Phone 762-3590
JORDAN’S RUGS—  TO VIEW 
samples from Canada’s larg­
est carpet selection, telephone 
Keith McDougald. 764-4603. Ex­
pert installation service. tf
ACOUSTIC CEILING INSTAL- 
lation: Ceiling tile, suspended 
T-bar system, illuminated ceil­
ings. Reasonable rates. Tele­
phone 763-3579. M, W, F. tf




(Chrtey .boy deUvery 4So per 
CoUected every two weelm.
Motor Roiite 
It month* . . . . . . . . .
6 mouth* . . . . . . . . .
. )  month*
m ail  b a tes
: Kelowna city Zone
it months  ...............  820.00
6 month* ............... 11-00
3 months ................ ' 6-00
B.C. outside, Kelowna City ^ n e
12 months .......
C months . .. . .
3 m onths........
' saine Dw Delivery 
; * 12 months .. .  •. 615-00
6 mbnttw .8-00
' 8 months ' 'I-*®;:,-' /
Canada putsido B.C.
12 month* 620.00 .
8. months ^'-00 ;
/..S'/monfha.'....u.,.-,.; , :-; 6-00, 
U.S.A. Foreign Countries
12 months .....—  630.00
6 months . . . . . ' .........  16.00
-3 month*  ..... 9.00
AU mail payable In advance __
t h e  KELOWNA DAILY COUBOSB 
■ Box 40. Kelowna.-B.C;
a c c o u n t in g  s e r v ic e
Electronic Data Processing : 
Accounting Auditing , 
Income Tax Service 
Trustee in Bankruptcy 
Notary Public 
1493 WATER ST. PH. 762-3631
e n g in e e r s
NEW APARTMENT NO W  
ready for occupancy. AH 1 bed­
room suites. Designed as a home 
instead of an apartment. Most 
ideally located apartment in 
town at 1469 Bertram. For infor­
mation telephone 762-8133. . tf
LOVELY 2 BEDROOM SUITE 
near Shops Capri, available 
Feb. 1. Heat, range, refrigera­
tor, washer, dryer, cable TV, 
and ' parking area provided. 
Teleohcne 763-2063 to view. tf
HAVE YOUR WARDROBE 
made to fit.. Dressmaking and 
alterations at reasonable rates 
Telephone 762-7420;
" M, W, F, tf
PROFESSIONAL DRESSMAK- 
ing, and alterations, expert fit- 
ing, 2064 Ethel St. or telephone 
762-3692. tf
START YOUR BEGINNERS 
soon. Music lessons for piano 
organ, clarinet, $1.50 a lesson 









Municipal utilities (Subdivision) 
Structural, Hydraulic, 
Development & Feasibility' 
Reports, Drafting, Construction 
(Scheduling, Supervision, 
Inspection. Cost Control and 
Bidding)
C. G. (Bud) Meckling, P.Eng. 
Suite No. 9 - 479 Lawrence Ave. 
Kelowna, B.C. - 762-3727
v;M.' W, F  tf
COMPLETE REPAIR SERV- 
ice on aU types of hydraulic 
equipment. Telephone 763-35M̂
INCOME TAX R E T U R N  
completed a t reasonable rates 
Telephone 763-2724. ■ 152
Interior Engineering 
Services
Civil, Hydraulic, Mining, Struc­
tural, Land Development and 




20 acres of view orchard in Winfield area with full price 
of only $35,000 on reasonable terms. Planting include 
five acres of Macs, 13 acres of Delicious. Balance in 
cherries and prunes. Tractor, ladders, sprihMer s y s t ^  
included in this exceptional orchard investment. For 
further particulars phone Jack Klassen at 2-3015.
Charles Gaddes & Son Limited
547 BERNARD AvE. R e a l t o r s  DIAL 7ffi-3227
ONE OR 2 BEDROOM FUR- 
nished suite, $60 per month, 
utilities included. Suitable for 
2 girls or: woltian. Qos.e to hos­
pital. Telephroe 762-^89.- . tf
TWO BEDROOM APAR'TMENT 
_  Wall to wall carpeting, 
drapes, stove and refrigerator, 
cable TV. Available Feb. 1. 
Apply 763-2005 or 762-2688. tf
GROUND FLOOR ONE BED- 
room suite, wood cook stove. 
Suitable for elderly couple or 
two elderly men. Close in. Tele­
phone 762-3491. tf
TWO ROOM SUITE, PRIVATE 
bath. Warm and well furnished. 
Working people preferred. Non 




Valley View Rest Home 
in Rutland.
24 Hour Supervision. 
Competent Staff. 
R.N. On Duty. 
Rates On Request.
APARTMENT FO R; RENT 
will accommodate one or two 
adults available February 1 
Apply 1431 Mclnnis Avenue 
^  150
YOUNG LADY WISHES TO 
contact 2 young ladies under 25 
to share modem apartment, 
please telephone 762-3050. 152
2 ROOM FURNISHED SUITE 
suitable for working man. Non 
drinkers and smokers. Tele­
phone 762-5253. 151
"DEVELOPMENT POTENTIAL" /
45 acres of park-like property. Located on new highway 
Kelowna to Spokane at Beaverdell. 2,700 feet river front- 
ge. 20 acres meadow and balance treed. Ideal for tourist 
development. Priced to sell on terms. $19,900. MLS.
ROBERT H. WILSON REALTY LTD.
":: REALTORS ■
543 BERNARD AVENUE PHONE 762-3146
A. Warren 762-4838, E. Lund 764-4577, W. Moore 762-0956
EXCELLENT HOME ON ROYAL AVENUE
Full price $23,500.00. This 4 bedroom home features a 
21 X 14.9 living room with brick fireplace and hardwood, 
floors, L-shaped ilining room, large kitchen With no6k 
area, double plumbing, glassed in sunporch off the kitchen. 
Excellently landscaped with numerous tndt trees and 
rear garage. See this exceptional home in this fine location 
today. Exclusive.
ESTABUSHED 1902 
Kelowna’s Oldest Real Estate and Insurance Firm 
364 BERNARD AVE. DIAL 762-2127
EVENINGS
Lloyd Dafoe ___ 762-7568 Geo. Martin . . . .  764-4935
Bill Sullivan . . . .  762-2502 Carl Briese 763-^7
Darrol Tarves . .  763-2488 Louise Borden . .  7 6 4 - ^
Ke l o w n a  r e a l t y  l t d .
AVAILABLE IMMEDIATELY- 
Deluxe 1 bedroom suite. In a 
new apartment block bn a quiet 
street. Telephone 762-3408. tf
152
■ Monday’s child is fair pf face:
Tuesday’s Child is full of grace'
Wednesday’s child is full of woe 
Thursday’s Child has far lo go; HIRTLE, SPARK & GEHUE 
Friday’s Child is loving and Dominion and B.C.
giving; , ' . , . Land Surveyors
Saturday’s Child works hard for Legg] Surveys—Rights of Way
a Uving;
And the Child that is born on the 
Sabbath Day, . , i
Is fair and wise, and good, and
gay. , ■
Children hearing this verse by 
Counter Cullen always want to] 
know which day of the week 
was their birth date. A Kelowna 
Daily Courier Birth Notice will 
provide a record in, print for 
your chUd. A Kelowna Daily 
Courier Birth Notice is only 
$2.00. To place a Birth Notice, | 
dial 762-4445.
1450 St. Paul St. - 762-2614 
Kelowna, B.C.
M ,F ,S tf
TO COURIER SUBSCRIBERS: 
Would the Courier subscribers 
please make sure they have a 
collection card with the car­
rier’s name, address and tele­
phone numbpr on .it. R ,yqur 
carrier has not left one with 
you, would; you please contact 
The Kelowna Daily Courier, 
telephone 762-4445.
M, W. F, tf
ONE BEDROOM UNIT WITH 
living room-kitchen combined, 
furnished. Rutland. Telephone 
765-6538. tf 1
FOURPLEX SUITE LOCATED 
in Rutland, available February 
1st. Two children welcome. 





2820 Pandosy Street / 
Corner Pandosy and West :
ON AND AFTER THIS DATE, 
Jan. 23rd, I will no longer be 
responsible for any debts in­
curred in my name by anyone 
other than myself, G. L. Brown.
Signed: Garry L. Brown 
Jan. 26. 1968 151
FURNISHED , ..H-'- REDROOM 
lakeshore cottage. Daily,, week­
ly and monthly rates. Adults | 
preferred. Telephone 762-4225. ̂
2. Deaths
REAL ESTATE APPRAISERS 
AND CONSULTANTS
q u ie t  c a r e e r  g ir l  WANTS 
single girl (non smoker) to 
live in house trailer on cost 
sharing basis. Expectant mother 
welcome. Please apply to Box 
A-940, The Keloiwna Daily Cour­
ier. : 151
HORBACK — Parted away at 
her homo at 876 Wardlaw Ave., 
on Saturday, Jan. 27, Mrs. Mary 
Horback, aged 75 years, beloved 
wife of Mr. George Horback. 
Surviving Mrs. Horback are her 
husband, one son William in 
KingsLon/ Ont., and one daugh­
ter Mary (Mrs. John Reich) in 
Kelowna, twp grandchildren. 
Funeral Service will be held 
from -the Greek Orthodox 
'  Church on the Barlee Road on
' Specializing in 
valuation of local property 
for mortgage, estate and 
private purposes. 
OKANAGAN 
a p p r a is a l  SERVICE ;
J. A. McPherson, R.I. (B.C.) 
2-0628 or 2-2B62
  M, W, P  tf
GIRLS AND BOYS, 11 YEARS 
and over, wishing to join the 
Kelowna Junior Pipe Band and 
learn to play bagpipes or 
drums, telephone 762-4705.
11. Business Personal
duct the service, interment in 
the Kelowna Cemetery.; Day’s 
Funeral Servlce is in charge of 
the arrangements. ^ 0  j
Drapes and Bedspreads 
ipade to measure:
OR
Make them yourself from 
our fabrics.
Export advice in choosing 
from a wide range of fabrics.
FIX)WERS 
Convoy your thoughtful 
messttge in time of sorrow.
KAREN’S FLOWER BASKET |505 Sutherland Ave.
45, I ~ n  Av,.






17. Rooms for Rent
SLEEPING ROOM, GENTLE- 
man only, low rent by the 
month. 1851 Bowes St. Tele­
phone 762-4775. . tf |
BERNARD LODGE ROOMS, 
day, week or month. Also light 
housekeeping. 911 Bernard Aye. 
'Telephone 762-2215. tf |
FOR A NEAT PERSON - 
Large, well furnished sleeping | 
 ̂I room for ren t., Telephone 763- 
150 2136. 1501
TAP AND BATON CLASSES l ig r t  HOUSEKEEPING roOm. 
starting soon. Register early. Reasonable, abstainers, only. 
StonncU School of Dancing^ | Telephone 762-6016. tf I
Telephone 764-4795. roo m  FQR RENT WITH PRI-
’This large family home is in new subdivision, and has 
many features that will appeal to the most discriminating 
buyer. Large living room with fireplace,, dining room, 
walnut cabinets in the attractive kitchen. 'Three large 
bedrooms, master with carpeting, and second bathroom. 
Full high basement with three extra bedrooms, 4 piece 
bathroom, fireplace and large recreation room. Sun deck 
'from dining area with sliding doors. All drapes are in  ̂
eluded in the full price of $23,800. On domestic water and : 
sewer. Phone Frite Wirtz evenings 2-7368 or office hours 
5-5111. Exclusive.
N.H.A. HOME. In new Rutland subdivision, on sewer arid 
, domestic water. Lovely living room with carpeting arid 
fireplace. Kitchen is convenient with walnut cabinets. " 
Full basement with a second- full bathroorii, and large ; 
recreation room. Payriients^just $98 a month. Full price 
$18,900. Fritz Wirtz, 2-7368 or office at 5-5111. Exclusive.
KELOWNA REALTY LTD. (RUTLAND)
PHONE 5-5111 V INSURANCE PHONE 5-6455
— Evenings —
Bill Kneller 5-5841 • Fritz Wirtz 2-7368
Frank Couves 2-4721 ‘ ’ Ed Ross 2-3556
Insurance: Manie Wrigley 2-8353
WANT ’TO TRADE YOUR HOME? If you need a fine city 
.'.house-t^se to to '''" ' t e r e  to a rare opppidiunity. Owner 
may take your home in the country as part down pay­
ment, or full trading value. You’ll be getting a beauty that 
has 1165 sq. ft., open fireplace, L shaped living-dining : 
room. Large family kitchen. Carport. 8’ high full basenmnt 
with extra bedroom, plus many extra fine features.
price only $19,950 with clear title. For complete details,
call Harry Rist at 3-3149. MLS.
BEAUTIFULLY SITUATED cafe and service station, 
fully equipped, plus 3 bedroom living quarters. S itua t^  
bn Highway 97 in . one of the best tourist areas in B.C. 
Cafe and service station doing good business, increasing 
every year. An ideal family set up. Can be yours for 
only'$25,000 down. MLS. CaU today to view. Grant Davis 
at 2-7537.;'' ■
SMALL GROCERY STORE, in Town. On a corner lot, and 
situated in a nice residential area, t*̂ to property to show- 
ini? an increasirig return each year. Also gMd living 
accommodation, consisting bf 2 bedrooms, livhig room, 
dining room and kitchen. ’Total floor « « «  WOO^s^ft. 
Oil furnace in full basement. Garage. Asking $31,500.00. 
Exclusive. For fuU details, call Vern Slater at 3-2785.
WELL ESTABLISHED ORCHARD in a beautiful location 
in the Rutland area, potential to toe variety
of fruit'trees, plus machinery. Go(ri 2 b ^ o o in  » o ^ .  
Machine shed and chicken barn. Call today to view, 




PRICED FROM $ 1 6 ,8 0 0
Features include 3 spacious bedroonas, broadloom through­
out, ensuite, plumbing off the master bedroom, auto gas 
: heat, carport. Only two nules to downtown Kelowna. 
Don’t  wait for prices to increase. See these now. MLS.
c o L L i n s o n
MORTGAGE & INVESTMENTS LTD
Comer of EUis and Lawrence •— 762-8711
Lindsay Webster 765-6755 George PhiUipson 762-7974
Gordon FunneU 762-0901 Dan Bulatovich 762-3645
Commercial Department —- Jack McIntyre 762-3698
I
CHOICE HOME IN CHOICE LOCATION
Close in location with lake at your disposal only quarter 
block away. Features galore with a kitchen of smart 
natural wood cupboards. BuUt to dishwasher and large 
space for breakfast set. 30 foot living room and dining 
area, fireplace, glass doors to roofed in patio. ’Three 
bedrooms, two bathrooms, finished basement, double 
carport, treed grounds. ,
ORCHARD CITY REALTY L T D .-762-3414
'' C. E. METCALFE
573 Bernard Ave.
• Nite phones 762-3163 -r- 762-2463
762-3414
. )
,21. Property for Sale 123. Prop. Exchanged
SPOTLESS RANCH S’TYLE RE- OREGON PROPERTY IN- 
tirement home on South side eluding auto dealership. Super 
with 2 bedrooms, large L.R., 220 Service Station, telephone truck 
wiring to remodelled kitchen, depot, all leased, apartments and 
gas furnace and nice yard, private home. Swap for B.C. 
Telephone, Mrs. Olivia Worsfoldl property, rentals,, etc. Write 
evenings 7623895 or office of J. Box A-949, Ketowna Daily Cour- 
C. Hoover Realty Ltd., 762-5030.1 jer; ,151
I Excl. __________________ 152
IN RUTLAND, IN NEW SUH 
division, new NHA 2 bedroom
bungalow by owner. Open beam . sYin hitnt FOUIP-construction, w/w carpet, full HALL FOR R^NT -- EQUI 
basement. $4,000 minimum ped with kitchen and bar. Sui^ ^  
d o w n ,  $91 per month. Telephone able for banquets, jje^^bigs, w
1765-5661. 152ldaiices, etc. Contact Mike 76^
'—̂--------  ' " "14640, tf -
BRAND NEW THREE M D - q ffIC E  SPACE TO. RENT, 
room house, wall to wall carpet- pgg-onable Now available, ing, finished rumpus room, Reason̂ ^̂ ^̂  nvm«In 7% N H A  m o r t -  Telephone 762-4iW)U.
gage. Schaefer Builders Ltd;
Telephone 762-3599.  j f  2^, MortgagfiSr LoaHS
24* Property for Ren^
ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS -  vate entrance. 796 Bernard AVe. 
Write P.O. Box 587, Kelowna, | ■ tf(
?M3 rosSsT?-®”® A GOOD ROOM FOR ONE OR
7J5J,  .....___ r  two girls or boys. One block
WANTED WITNESS TO car from Safeway, 768 Bernard. 1501 
accident Jan. 20, 10 a.m., Lake­
shore Rd and Watt Rd. Call J . ,
pethick 762-2132. i s M i  o .  R o o i i i  aHQ B o a r c
KELOWNA REALTY LTD.
7 6 2 -4 9 1 9
FOOT THERAPY AND 
pointment telephone 764-4951.7 ^ 9 5 L  I pwSlon ̂ p r i v a t e  _ °h o S _ o ^iftd block from Safeway, Telephone 
762-0903. . 152
CARPENTRY, FIN IS  H I N G, gOARD IN PRI-
romodeling, rumims rooms, etc. home. Telephone 764-4912
I
4. Engagements
KYTE-ROESKR -  Mr. and 
Mrs. Robert Kyte arc pleased to 
announce tho engagement ol 
their daughter Heather Gayo to 
Mr, Kurt l^co Rbcske of Prince 
Rupert. Marriage will take 
plara on Feb. 14 to Kelowna.
■ 150|
5. In Memoriam
G. L. DICK LTD.
Construction, residential, 
comm. New -— Renovations - 
Repairs. Custom building 
specialty.
7 6 4 -4 6 9 2
' - ', ; , '.  , , tf
THE MATADOR INN 
Presents Adventures In Good 
. Dining 
Wo specialize in: Private 





Free estimates. Telephone 763
3894. 154 before 9:15 a.m. tf
20. Wanted To RentYOUNG MAN REQUIRES ride to Calgary or southern
Sttaes. Share expenses. Tele- -------------- „  ,r
phone 762-0738. 150 RESPONSIBLE FAMILY WISH
-----------------------to lease large 3 bedroom homo
with option to buy. Write Box 
A-950, The Kelowna Dally Cour
FOUND -  NICE LITTLE C o c k -  ^ r.     ' ..........:....— -------------------1 5 ?
er, female, about 4 months. KELOWNA OR RUTLAND -  2 
Owner or good home. SPCA, or 3 bedroom homo with base- 
762-3941. 150 ment. One child. Telephone 765-
5923.  ti
13. Lost and Found
71- P fo p erty  P "
tf
IN MEMORIAM VERSE 
A collection of suitable verses 
for use to In Memoriaip* to 
hand at The Kelowna Dnlly 
Courier Office. In Memorisms 
are accepted until & p.m* day 
preceding publication. If you
wish come to our C lassing i b a is INO -  LEVELING 
Counter and make a s e l^ tm  ••unified Hydraulic Jacking”
* JrlS r* ‘’to"*asriit*‘'yS  
choice of an appropriate w rse I 
and in writing the In Memoriam.
Dial 7(BM44S.
M. w . r  If
HOUSE MOVING
&42-38$3 -  VERNON
THREE BEDROOM LAKB- 
sbore home, electric heat, stove, 
refrigerator, washer. Immed­
iate possession. Available until 
June 30, $140 per month. Call 
63-4102. tf
IMMEDIATE OCCUPANCY, 
warm two bedroom lakeshore 
cottage. Nicely fiirnished, $80 
per month, plus utilities. No 
oMldren or. peta.,CalLWeslb^ 
76841634 after 5 p.m.  h
175
8. Comtnfi Events
Chow M ein S upper
M ^ jJ W D H lS T
1089 Borden Ave.
ba’t u r o a y .  i m  8, t m  




• Alieratiom and 
General Carpentry 
PHONE 765-5667 
________ M. W. F tt
PIANO TUNINQ AND REPAIR- 
Ing. Uocnced and certified
with reasonahte 
phone 7I84S1$.
DUPLEX SUITE. BUCKLAND 
Ave. Ground floor $110 per 
month, heat supplied. Telephone 
7654W47 or Kelowna Realty 768K 
4919. Available Feb. 1. 155
’TWO BEDROOM HOUSE 
Peachland. Telephtme 762-241' 
or call at 453 Uwrence Ave. 
Kelowna.
•079.
O BEDROOM CABIN ON 
—“—  :— Tp|iito)l||HW "‘T6~n n n w r
C hateau Hom es Ltd.
Now In produoticm. Manufac­
tures of componet homes, 
motels and multiple rental 
projects. Serving the Okanag­
an and B.C. interior, Separate 
truss orders also available. 
'Faetoi7.'teoaied.«.-«-.».».«̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^
376 Cawston Ave. 
Telephone 763-3221
J. C. HOOVER REALTY LTD.
Reduced To 
$ 1 8 ,9 0 0 .0 0
BEDROOM OLDER H O M E ,---------------------------
approx. 3 acres, fruit trees, p r o f e s s io n a l  MORTGAGE^ 
good soil. Down,payment $6,000. Consultants We buy, sell and ■ 
Mortgage $13,800 at 5% inter- arrange mortgages and Agree- 
est. Mission area. 4-4680 after 5 ments in all areas. Conventional 
D.m. No agents. • tf rates, flexible terms. Colllnsoaig 
■ ' Mortgage and Investments Ltd.,
IMMEDIATE POSSESION •“  Lorner of Ellis and Lawrence, 
Tremendous_^view of lake ^and | g  762-3713. tf
ments S m p m  m'Snth, dowri YOU WANT CASH FOR YOUR 
payment of $6,000. Telephone Ugreem^ej^  ̂for sate or mortgage
- ^    - — -  Kelowna Realty Ltd., 762-4919.
HOUSE FOR SALE OR R E N T - M. W. F t f
Older 2 bedroom, 220 wiring, - — —- — .......... .................. .
refrigerator, electric stove and • ___ -
heaters included. 6 M .0 0 _ ^  28* PfOdUCO
mdnth rent or fuU price $8,500 ___________
cash. Telephone 762-5124. 151 nLACK MOUNTAIN Potatoes,
O kanagan M ission
This lovely 2 B.R. bun- 
galow has extra rooms and 
pluriibing in full basement. 
Lovely lot with large gar­
age. This is a good buy.' 
Call BJdmund Scholl even­





A beautiful 2 B.R. bunga­
low with full basement, 
Spacious and c l e a n  
throughout! Low taxes. 
Large yard.' Good location. 
$17,900.00 with terms. 
Phone Mrs. Olivia Wors- 
fold evenings 2-3895 or 
office 2-5030. EXCLUSIVE.
FOUR ROOM HOUBB IN RUT- 
rataa. TM«- land, IncludM wood ratei stovf.&
BUY DIRECT FROM BUILD- 
er and save on these beautifully 
buih 3 bedroom full baMmenl 
NHA homes. The price Is right,
you can move rignt in. wSny 
very allractlv# feature*. Call 
7CM»$ day or swenlnt. French 
coBsirucUaa. No agenta please
O rchard
13,5 acres of pears, cherries and apples, near Westbank 
with highway frontage. Asking $37,500.00, Phone Mrs.
Jean Acres evenings>2027 or office 2-$030̂
J. C. HOOVER REALTY LTD.
ervr.'En 3 BED- oil varieties and grades for sale 
m o d e r n  the farm. H. Koetz, Black
intain District, Gallagher 
p e e  625^ 00.*Tcrephone joujan I Road. Telephone 705-5581. If 
Homes Ltd. at 762-4599. tf mcINTOSH AND RED DELIO
TM iouB apples, IV4 miles past 
Glentoore Golf Course, on Cen-TWO HILL SIDE LOTS city. All city services available. 
8,800 sq. ft. and 8,200 sq. ft, R-2 
zone. and $4,400. Call 76^ 
3087 or 762-2292. 150
tral ^ a d .  Telephone 7624)815.
WELL KEPT LARGER 2 BED- 
room homo, in quiet area. Full 
price $16,800. Terms or cash. 
Apply 774 Fuller Ave., or tele- 
phone ‘f62-4500. tf
29. Articles tor Sale
WESTSIDE VIEW LOT BY 
owner. For further particulars, 
call 762-6058 after 5 p.m. 154
YAMAHA PIANOS AND OR- 
gans. Exclusive dealers for this 
area. Schneider Planp and Or­
gan Coiripany. Telephone 765- 
5486. tf
THREE BEDROOM BUNGA- 
ow, fireplace, full sire base­
ment with extra room. Tele- 
phone 76^3402. 151
MUST SELL -  3 BEDROOM 
home. Electric heat, fireplace, 
attached carport. Situated on 
good sized lot with number of 
fruit trees. Quiet residential 
area, close to school. Ixw taxes. 
814J100. term* can be arranged 
with cash to mortgage. Tele­
phone 762-6180. if
n e w  THREE BEDROOM 
home. Full basement, wall to 
wall cariict in living room anc 
master bedroom. Fireplace and 
utility room on main floor. Lo­
cated 1426 Lombardy Square. To 
view telephone at any time 763- 
2965. 152
acres, 16 under cultivation. Two 
bnmes, ona 8 bedroom, dpubla 
fireplace, lovely view, one 3 bed- 
im T a tep h M M  7634001 IH
f o r  SALE -  MOSTLY COM 
pleted fide by side duplex. Tete- 
)hone 762-649L__________J51
BRAND NEW, 3 BEDROOMS 
Walking distance to dow nto^ 
'Tei«tohrine'-'76S4to<)r^^
22. Property Wante»
ONE AUTOMATIC SAWDUST, 
furnace. Comtoete with hopi 
and blower. Burns wocxi a! 
What offers? Telephone 765-5563.
. , tf
isor '
ONE 24-INCII TAPPEN-GUER. 
ney stove $60; one Kclvinator 
refrigerator $60. Both in good 
working order. Telephone 765- 
6819. 15«
ALEXANDER HAMILTON IN- 
stitute-■couy*er‘*'*” Modem >**iBu»i*» 
ness” , 24 volumes, as new. Real 
value to any business person., 
Telephone 7624)105._________151
SMALL ACREAGE WITH VIEW 
of city, prefer Belgo, South 
Kelowna or East Kelown* arc* 
with house considered, but not 
essential. No agents, please, 
Write Bo* A-942, The Kelowna 
Dally Courier. _______ 151
to Kelowna. Wcststde view totlle*. Full basement. Rutland, 
at Casa Loma ojrerlooklng j ^ jKelowrta, 
lake to Kelowna. Telephona 7«- Seward, Box 184. Princeton. 
TffTl iMIPf#* A
VARIOUS ROCK ’N’ ROLL 
musical equipment f or ' solo. 
Amps, guitars, PA system. Teh- 
phonc 762-7436. , tf
if
p o r t a b l e  COMMERCIAL rug 
cleaning machine, Good money 
maker. Offer* at "The Dome’’, 




washer, portable Frigidaire; 1 
Tappen 30 incb electrle range. ^  ; 
ISO TstephasM 76M3M. 153 f
\
:
A rlid «  for
ZENITH WRINGER WASHER 
in good cobditloo. . Apply 461 
Rose Ave/ or telephone 762- 
;to30. 151
S A H d p W a ^ M d e
PIANO, UPHIOHT, GRAND, 
proffesskmal modd. ; Lovely 
tone, tuned jind reconditioned; 
Telephone 762-2529. : ; 154
FULLY QUALIFIED REAL 
Estate salesman for office in 
fast growing . Okaha'gan > dis­
tr ic t  Please give particulars 
of post experience. All replies 
held strictly confidential. Apply 
Box A-933, Kelowna Daily Cour-. 
ler;! .'/tf
GREY PERSIAN PAW FUIA 




months old, in excellent con­
dition. Telephone 762-7(^1 or see 
a t 710 Glenbum S t.  150
WANTED -  MANAGER FOR 
fruit packing house; South end of. 
Valley. Apply to Box A-847, Kel­
owna DaUy Courier, stating ex 
pierience and qualifications.
..::■■.■;;■■■ ■ ■ 153
ilfeTDER, JAZZMASTER Elec- 
' trie Guitar and fend, amp., 
*350. Telephone 765-5770. tf
DRY SLABWOOD AND SHAV- 
ings for sale. Telepbohe Rutland 
Fuel Sales at 765-6820. 157
f i r  a n d  p in e  WOOD FOR 
sale. Free delivery. Teleitoone 
764-4778. ■■tf
40 GALLON GAS HOT WATER 
heater, $40. Telephone 762-0456
' ■ ■ ■.■„: ;■: ■.-" M
AND JOINTER COM 
pWle with motor and stand. 
Telephone 762-6375. 154
A P I>LEWOOD FOR SALE 
Will deliver. Telephone 762-7486.
!■,;■■'.!'! 152
120 ACCORDION; ALSO ELEC- 
trlc range, fair shape. Tele- 
itoone evenings 762-5429. 151
GAS LAWN MOWER $20; 21 
cu. ft. deepfreeze $150. Tele- 
q|jone 763-2190. 150
BLIZZARD SKIS, SUPER 
Elpxi,. 215 CM with or without 
hifness. Telephone 763-2102. 150
32. Wanted to Buy
WE PAY EXTRA $$ FOR 
your good used furniture. Also 
c 0 m p 1 e t e households and 
estates. Blue Willow Shoppe, 
1157 Sutherland across from 
The Bay. Telephone 763-2604. tf
?0T CASH-^WE PAY HIGH 
cash prices for complete 
estates or single, items. Phone 
ug first at 762-5599, J  St J  New 
and Used Goods, 1332 Ellis St
tf
WANTED—10 HORSE POWER 
<or slightly over) motor, elec­
tric starter with generator or 
alternator; boat about 15 or 16 
ft. and trailer. Telephone 762- 
. 1503 ^ .
cAsi
TWO EXPERIENCED PRUN 
ers, top wages. Apply to N. 
Toe vs, Bou^erie Road, Lake- 
view Heights, Westbank. 151
EXPERIENCED PRUNER for 
Lakeview Heights district. Tele­
phone 762-7696 after 6 p.m.
152
35. Help W>ntsdr
NOW AVAILABLE — AN open­
ing with Avon Products. Call, to­
day while territory is still open. 
Write Box A-922, The Kelowna 
Daily Courier. : > ;; 150
WANTED — GIRL 17-25 TO DO 
light house work in modern 
home, close in. Telephone 762- 
3895 after 5 p.m. 150
36. Help Wanted,
EXTRA INCOME FOR MEN or 
women of any age; part time or 
full time. High hourly income. 
Telephone for appointment 762- 
8581. .■ ':■'■!'■ ' 152
38. Employ. Wanted
WANTED BABYSITTING OR 
odd jobs after school or week­
ends by reliable, experienced 
teenage boy. (brother Of 7). 




framing, inside finishing, hourly 
or contract Reasonable. Tele­
phone 762-6601 evenings. 151
FINISHING CARPENTER with 
x)wer tools will build . cup- 
aoards, etc., by, contract Tele­
phone 762-8953; 151
FRA5UNG. RENOVATING OR 
odd jobs, by contract or hour. 
Telephbne 76545545. 154
WANTED FRAMING BY 
contract or renovating. Tele­
phone 765-5552. 153
C SH FOR ALL TYPES OF 
used goods. Telephone 765-5483.
if
WANTED — MEN’S SKIS and 





WRI’TE for free 109-page book— 
tells you how to train at home 














•  PROFESSIONAL ENG. 
CAREER
•  ELECTRONICS ENGINEER- 
.ING CAREER
•:%ALES CAREER
•  SHIPBUILDING CAREER
•  WRITING CAREER
V CANADIAN INSTITUTE OF 
SCIENCE & TECHNOLOGY 
LTD.
263 Adelaide St. W., Toronto. 
Name 
Addi'css




or for the $10,000 Investor!
For as little as $25 you can 
have a holding in a wide 
range of blue chip stocks. 
We are the World’s largest 
investment Fund Distribu­
tors and our experience will 
give you safety with growth. 
Example: Regent Fund net 
asset value January 1, 1967, 




1638 Pandosy Street 
Kelowna, B.C.
Phone 763-2399
MEN WANTED TO LEARN 
welding and diesel trades. Apply 
C.V.T.C,,. Box A-934, The IW- 
a Daily Courier. 153
Nice Home In the Bankhead Area
f his would make a real good home for a retired couple, lo.sc to 8torc.s. Located in a nice residential aren. 
Exeluslve.,./
CALL AL PEDERSEN, 4-4746, OR
Cliff Perry Real Estate Ltd.
1435 ELLIS ST. 3-2146
' DELUXE DUPLEX
6^Immediate pos.seKiion; brand new, good location with a 
lovely view from the full size sundeck; large LR with WW 
carpet; 2 DR.>i; 4 pc, b.ith with vanity; attractive kitchen 
with solid maplo cabinot.s; drop in Moffat range and 
exhaust fan; dining area; full basement; washcr-dryer 
hookup: loundry tub,s: roughed in plumbing; space for 
Bit and rumpus room: a well built duplex with many 
extras; double glass throughout: 4" and 6” insulation; 
good terms at 7’-; $9400 to handle. Phone George Silves­
ter 2-3516, MUS.
WELL LOCATED
Office and warehouse space; ideal for a small business 
wantlrtg additional income. Phone Harvey Pomrenko\
J-0742..MLS.,^„„„.  ...
ESTATE HOLDING
w ith  2 n tt rn e t iv c  h o m es ; a p p ro x . 500 f ru it  t r e e s :  300*
|r''fiiintwiP“ W‘«i!iRhwkT”’!nr“" A )n d « tr"h o id lh r^
^  de\elopment, $2,1,000 down, Phona us today at 2-5544. 
tMLSt or Ernie Zcron at 2-5232.
WE TRADE llOMES
*  MORTGAGE MO.NEV AVA1I.AIU.E KoU REAL ESTATE
551 flERNARD AW. '*62-5544
42. Autos for Sale






Easy G.M.AiC. Terms ;i
C arter M otors Ltd.
“ The Busy Pontiac People” 
1610 Pandosy 762-5141 
Harvey and Ellis , • !
42. Autos for Sale
1959 CHEVROLET V-8 AUTO- 
matic, power steering and pow­
er brakes. Phone 762-2412 be­
tween 11:30 and 7 p.m. ; 150
1967 MODEL 122-S VOLVO 
$2,800.00. Telephone Oyama 
548-3566. 153
1960 CHEVROLET WITH 1963 
Pontiac motor, standard stick, 
duals. Telephone 762-8266. 152
1959 FORD TAUNIS, mCLUD- 
es six tires. Telephone 763-2034.
150
44. Trucks &
1964 EL CAMINO PICKUP. 
Ermine white, V-8 automatic, 
positraction. One owner. Good 
unit for camping or working. 
Telephone 762-3659. tf
49. Legals & KELQWNA PAILf COOTIBK. MMI., JAW, t l ,  MW >AC« t
WANTED — 3 TON SINGLE 
axle, flatdeck truck, in good 
condition. Please telephone 765- 
5997! tf
1958 FORD STATION WAGON 
— In good running order. No 
reasonable offer refused. Tele­
phone 762-6764. tf
1957 CHEVROLET 4 DOOR 
UNDER WARRANTY, 1964 
Valiant 4 door sedan, 6 standard 
$1,595. Will accept trade. Tele­
phone 762-0066. tf
1965 DODGE 2 DOOR HARD- 
top, 318, V-8 automatic, power 
brakes and radio./:. Telephone 
after 6 p.m., 765-6541. 155
1964 CHEVELLE STATION 
wagon, V-8 standard. Very good 
condition, $1,385. Telephone 765- 
6624. --155
hard top. Rebuilt V8, Hurst 
Cromies, new interior. What 
offers? ’Telephone 762-5025. 150
1960 FORD T750 DUMP — Ex­
cellent condition. Full air 
brake's, near new tires. Tele­
phone 762-3367. 152
1987 MERCURY %-TON PICK­
UP, 4-speed, V-8. Telephone 763- 
2263. 150
10x45 MOBILE HOME, MAY be 
seen at Mountain View Trailer 
Court, Trailer No. 9. v 152
48. Auction Sales
KELOWNA AUCTION Market 
"The Dome’’, behind Drive-In 
Theatre, Leithead Rd. Sales 
conducted - every : Wednesday 
evening at 7:30 p.m. We pay 
cash for home and estate fuioii- 
ture. For higher prices consign 
your goods to us. Telephone 765- 
3647 or 762-4736. tf
APPLICATION FOR A 
WATER LICENCE 
Water Act 
. Sec. 8. ■ ;■■/
We, Kelowna Canyon and 
Scenic Gardens Ltd., vrith Head 
Office a t 815 West Hastings 
Street, Vancouver' 1, British 
Columbia, hereby apply to the 
Comptroller of Water Rights 
for a licence to divert and use 
water out of an unnamed spring 
which flows xouth and dis­
charges into Mission Creek and 
give notice of bur application to 
all persons affected.
The point of diversion will be 
located on -an area 200’ wide. 
’Ihe quantity of water to be di­
verted is 10,000 gallons per day. 
The purpose for which the water 
will be used is mineral trading 
(swim pool). The land on which 
the water wUl be used is Lot 18 
of Sec. 1, Plan 1247; Lot 1, Blk. 
16 of Sec. 11, Plan 1380 and 
SWy4 Sec, 12, T)). 26, O.D.Y.D., 
except Plans 1380 and B6800. A 
copy of this application was 
posted on the 29th day of Sep­
tember, 1967 at the proposed 
point of diversion and on the 
land where the water is to be 
used and two copies were filed 
in the office of the Water Re­
corder at Vernon, B.C.
Objections to this application 
may - be filed with the said 
Water Recorder or with the 
Comptroller of Water Rights, 
Parliament Buildings, Victoria, 
B.C., within thiily days of the 
date of 1st publication of the 
application.
Date of 1st publication is 
Monday, January 22, 1968
KELOWNA CANYON AND 
SCENIC GARDENS LTD. 
Patrick J. McBride ’ 
President
APPLICATION FOR A : 
WATER UCENCK 
Water Act 
, Sec. 8, ,•■■
We, Kelowna Canyon ! and 
Scenic Gardens Ltd., xrith Head 
Office a t 815 West Hastings 
Street, Vsincouver 1, British 
Columbia, hereby apply to the 
Comptroller of Water ‘ Rights 
for a licence to divert and use 
water out of an unnamed spring 
which flows south and dis­
charges into Mission Creek and 
give notice of our application to 
aU persons afiected.
The point of diversion will be 
located on an area 200 ft. wide. 
The quantity of water to be di­
verted is 500 gallons per day. 
The purpose for which the water 
will be used is mineral trading 
(mineral water to be sold in 
bottles or containers). The land 
on which the water will be used 
is the S.W. Vi of Section 12, Tp. 
26, O.D.Y.D., except plans 1380 
and B6800. A copy of this appli­
cation was posted on the 29th 
day of September, 1967 at the 
proposed point of diversion and 
on the land where the water is 
to be used and two copies were 
filed in the office of the Water 
Recorder at Vemon, B.C.
Objections to this application 
may be filed with the said 
Water Recorder or with the 
Comptroller of Water • Rights, 
■Parliament Buildings, Victoria, 
B.C., within thirty days of the 
date of 1st publication of the 
ipplicatidn.
Date of 1st publication is 
Monday, January 22, 1968
KELOWNA CANYON AND 
SCENIC GARDENS LTD, 
Patrick J, McBride 
President
COLOR IS GIVEAWAY
The Gulf Stream can be clear­
ly recognized from an airplane 
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Now tourism la probably tht 
wwM’a tastratigroiniig industry 
—in 1966 some 116,(100,000 peqplo 
journeyed outside their hcune* 
lands." ;;







Canada exports enough lum­
ber each year to build a board­




For most leading makes of 
vacuum cleaners
Barr & Anderson











Classical - Popular LP's 
LP Reg. 5.98 Now 3.59
LP Reg; 4.98 . . . .  Now 2.99
LP Reg. 2.49 . . : .  Now 1.49
Carrying Case, Reg. 2.69— 
Now 1.59
4 5 ^ 5 -2 /1 .0 0
1968 Models
STEREOS
D. C. (Don) Johnston
Don’t let an accident ruin 
your future . , .  be sure your 





with Every Purchas# 









Like the guy nex t M'n-liut'.e is chaiigiiig all llial
door, or the girl across Witli  our now IVIonoy
your side. In, ad
ro winning'
the street, who never Chips tho odds 
won a thing in their your side. I  ad
lives. People like you. dition to irrr/as
The unlucky ones, woiddi $r),000
who usually get left and|$100, th(.a'('
behind when it comes are lots of $T) 
t ing th.ings. and $1 (-Iriirs
in pa-alsMgns of 
IV!; d i n ( So 
that o\aai it 
you doll'til It 
t J u a i a f d v p o t .  
.\’oii won't I'otd 
likoalosiU'.
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Electronic Organs .











2-4431 P l a v  t o  w i n  w i t h  C a n a d a ' s  n i i l d c s l  c i u a i ' o t t o
IVaiUiand Hranch Office 767 2203, II. Hughes. Mgr.
A
RAMO-TV M
“Youf O)lof TV CtiW " 
85S ijm reM t 762-203$
I'J
T A SX  ! •
r ;
lA i M |i »  oO inueB . i io i f ^  lAM, St, t m
Br GRAHAM cox 
Caaadlui Press Statt Writer
That sigh beard coast-to-coast 
Suriday. night came firitn Montr 
real, where Canadiens fans 
were h o i d i n g  their breath 
watching what happened to Bos* 
tori Bruins arid Chicago Black 
jSawkS;./
When the ; B r u  i r i s  were 
blanked 1-0 by Pittsburgh Pen* 
guiris and Toronto Maple Leafs 
clipped the Hawks’ wings 3-1, 
M.o n t  r  e a 1 remained in first 
plaice in the National Hockey 
League after b o mb i ng the 
. Bruins 5-2 Satuntey. " A
Arid Tuesday, when Toronto is 
In Montreal Forum for the only 
scheduled game of the night, 
t  h  e whistling—the European 
style of cheering used in Mont­
real—will likely be deafening as 
the Habs battle to pad . their 
■■lead.'.,
It is only latety that they've 
had a great deal to whistle 
abbut, with Montreal deep b  
the Eastern r Division depths as 
recently as Dec. 25 when they 
Icfst 3-1 to the Hawks;
But since then they have gone 
13 ganaes without defeat, iriclud- 
ing nine straight victories, arid 
aren 't showing any signs of 
slowing down!
h a c e 'i s t̂ i g h t  ■ !
Boston,-Toronto and Chicago 
' are one point behind Montreal 
in the (division standings with 
New , York Rangers only two 
more points off the pace after 
dropping Oakland Seals 4-2 Sun­
day for Oakland’s 29th loss; of 
the season.
in other S u n d a y  games; 
Minnesota North Stars defeated 
Detroit Red Wings 2-1 and Los 
Angeles Kings dumped Phila­
delphia Flyers, Western Divi­
sion leaders, 2-9,
’ The. Philadelphia loss, coupled 
with the Mirinesota victory, cut 
the Flyers westeni lead to four 
points over the North Stars 
while the Kings climbed to with- 
to five points of the leaders.
Philadelphia, like Bostori, also 
lost Satuiday-7>2 .to Detroit-! 
while St. LOuis Blues were lev- 
; ; ellirig: N®W York 4-3, LOS; An­
geles was clubbing Pittsburgh 
5-3, Minnesota was beating Oak­
land 3rl and Chicago dropping 
Toronto 4-1.
George Konik scOred the only 
, goal Sunday as Pittsburgh Set 
the Bruins down to their fourth 
straight defeat, but most of the 
credit was saved for goalie Les 
Binkley, who performed specta­
cularly in toe North Stars’ nets 
With, Boston donoinating play 
throughout the game; outshoot- 
ing Minnesota 10-3 in toe first
y ., -J,
PETER STEMKOWSKI 
. . .  two-goal effort :
period/ Binkley handled 33 shots 
safely while Gerty Cheevers, in 
the Boston goal; was good On 
only 15,shots. :
The Bniins tried everything to 
score, Don Awfey even knock­
ing Binkley down with a blister­
ing drive in the third period, biit 
there was no beating him arid 
13,909 Bostori faris w ere. free in 
their applause for, toe 31-year- 
old rookie.
John Bower, back in goal for 
Toronto after hurting his elbow 
before the all-star game, was 
toe key to toe Torbntd victory, 
making 32 save A while Peter 
Stemkowski was haridling scor^ 
irig with two unassisted goals.
Bob Pulford scored toe other 
Torotitp goal with 13 seconds re­
maining and Dave Dryden out 
of toe Chicago goal in favor of a 
sixth a t t  a c k e r; Rookie Bill 
Orban had scored for the 
Hawks. ■
The Hawks were without de- 
fericeman Pat Stapleton and for­
ward Doug Mohns for toe game. 
Stapleton is out for about a 
week wito a bone broken near 
toe sinus area of- his nose Satur­
day and Mohns has aggravated 
a  strained toigh muscle.
Rod Gilbert scored twice in 
toe New York victory and 
Harry Howell and Bob Nevin 
once each.. Ted Hampson and 
Gerry Ehman scored for Oak­
land.
The result was no surprise, 
since toe Rangers now have 
won 11 Sunday home games tois 
season and have a home-ice win 
streak of seven games going for 
them.
Terry Sawchiik, the shutout
dng of toe NHL, scored his first 
cl the season Suriday as Los An­
g le s  got goals from Howie 
Menard and Terry Gray.
Sawchiik went into toe season 
with 100 shutouts in league play 
and maintained a streak that 
has seen Philadelphia beaten in 
their last four home games, 
twice by shutouts.
The North Stars were outshot 
35-24 by Detroit, but only Norm 
UUman was able to beat iMiime- 
sota goalie Cesare Maniago 
when toe puck went in as Mani­
ago dropped it after stopping 
UUman’s drive.
Mirinesota goals were scored 
by Ray Cullen and Wayne Con­
nelly. .
The Canadiens took over first 
place in the east Saturday from 
Boston on goals by Yvan Cour- 
noyer, Terry Harper, John Fer­
guson, Gilles Tremblay and 
Claude Provost. Phil Esposito 
and Ed Westfall scored for the 
Bruins.
Bobby Hull scored twice for 
the Hawks Saturday, Ken Whar- 
ram and Orban getting a goal 
each. Pulford was toe only To­
ronto scorer.
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
About the last tUng Clevelaiid 
!Sarons needed in w e e k e n d  
American Hockey League ac­
tion was a tie, so they got two 
and stayed a  point off the West­
ern Division pace being set by 
Rochester Americans.
Sunday toe Barons settled for 
4-4 saw-off .with Springfield 
Kings after a  2-2 draw with San 
Diego Gulls of toe Western 
League Saturday.
The Americans got their two 
points on a 4-1 victory, over Bal­
timore . Clippers Sunday after 
toe Kings blasted Rochester 7-0 
Saturday to take over first 
place from Hershey Bears in 
toe Eastern Division.
The Bears couldn’t get un- 
tracked and lost 3-2 to Provi­
dence Reds Sunday after tying 
the Reds 4-4 Saturday. Quebec 
Aces lost toe first of two games 
in WHL centres, 5-3 to Vancou­
ver Canucks Saturday, and went 
on to lose 6-2 Sunday to Port­
land Buckaroos..
Buffalo Bisoris stayed ahead 
Of Providence in the east by 
beating San Diego 5-3 Sunday.
BROKE TWO STREAKS
The victory broke a string of 
seven games without a win for 
toe Hawks and ended a five- 
game scoreless stririg for Hull.
Roger Crozier celebrated his 
permanent return to toe NHl  
before a nation-wide television 
audience and Noriri Ullman 
scored twice in toe Detroit victo­
ry. Crozier quit the Wings Nov 
6 because of toe prerture 
playing big league hockey,
Dean Prentice scored the 
other Detroit goal with John 
Miszuk and Jirri Johnson scor­
ing for toe Flyers.
Larry Keenan scored twice 
Saturday to pace toe Blues oyer 
the Rangers. Gerry Mehiyk and 
Bill McCreary completed a 
comeback drive after New York 
had taken a 3-0 lead on goals by 
Ron Stewart, Reg Fleiiring and 
Camille Henry.
Bill Flett, with two goals, Ed 
Joyal, Brian Smith and Howie 
Hughes did the Los Angeles 
scoring wito Andy Bathgate, 
Earl Ingarfield and Paul An-; 
drea hitting for Pittsburgh.
The N o ^  Stars got all toe 
goals they rieeded in the second 
period from Mike McMahon and 
Wayne. Connelly, but Parker 
MacDonald added an insurance 
goal late in toe third after Char­
lie Burns , had narrowed the 
margin for toe Seals.
SCORES TWICE
Norm Ferguson scored twice 
Sunday for toe Barons and they 
held a 3-1 lead . on -goals by 
Norm Dennis and Howie Glover. 
But the Kings wouldn’t  give up 
as Paul Popiel and Dave Ama- 
dio gave them toe eventual tie 
after Jim Anderson had scorec. 
twice earlier.
Ferguson scored the tying 
goal Saturday, wito Glover get 
ting the other,' as Cleveland 
ended a four-game string of de­
feats. Alex Faulkrier arid Ross 
Peridns handled San Diego scor­
ing.';.
Springfield Saturday got four 
goals from. Gerry Foley, two 
from Mike Corrigan and one 
from Marc Dufour.
Bob Barlow scored twice m 
toe first period for -the Ameri­
cans Sunday with Len Lunde 
and Darryl Sly scoring insur­
ance goals after Aldo GuidoQn 
had scored for Baltimore.
The Reds kept the Bears out 
of the Kings’ way Sunday with 
Jecm-Pierre Mallette scoring 
twice and John Sleaver , once 
with Ralph Keller and Ted Snell 
scoring for Providence.
Saturday’s tie was built on 
two goals by Ed Kachur and 
one each by Dave Creighton and 
Sleaver for the Reds. Bruce
C l i n  e, Myron Stankiewicz, 
Roger DeJmdy and Don Mar- 
cotte handled Hershey scoring.
In their only game of the 
weekend, . th e , Bisons Sunday 
woo on Dennis Hextall’s tip-in 
midway through the final period 
but got another just in case 
from Ron AtweU. Earlier, Shel­
don Kannegelsser, Bob Jones 
and A1 HamOtori had scored for 
Buffalo. San Diego tied toe 
score three times on goals by 
John MacMillan, Warren Hynes 
and Len Ronson, but couldn’t 
hold toe pace set by Buffalo.
In toe west, toe Aces found 
1 i t t l e  hospitality Sunday as 
Larry Leach, with two goals, 
Bill Saunders, Doug Messier, 
•Art Jones and Arnie Schmautz 
scored for Portland. Jean Drolet 
and Jean-Guy Gendron scored 
for Quebec..
Saturday it was much the 
same as Gord Vejprava scored 
twice for Vancouver with single 
goals going to Bob Lemieux, 
Phil Maloney and Mike Corbett. 
Wayne Hicks scored twice and 
Andre Lacroix once for the 
Aces. /
HOCKEY ROUNDUP
KaimegMiMr. Bob Jones sad  A1
by John MacMillan, Wamm 
and Len Rtuisori.
San Diego came from bddnd 
on three occasions to tie the 
score, but failed to make it a
Detroit
fourth time as Buffalo scored New York 
into an open net with one sec­
ond remaining in the game.




Montreal 23 14 9 137 101 SS
Boston 24 18 6 170 140 54
Toronto 23 16 8 138 103 54
Chicago 21 14 12 139 133 54
22 16 8 136 123 52 
19 21 5 155 156 46 
Western Divisimi
21 19 7 116 107 49
Richmond Rink 
Wins At Coast
: NEW WESTMINSTER (CP)- 
Bob McCubbin’s Richmond rink 
scored a 12-5 victory over Keith 
Dagg of Victoria Sunday and 
won the Pacific Coast curling 
championship.
McCubbin, undefeated in two 
days of play in the double knock­
out tournament, wiU meet toe 
Interior champion next month 
for toe British Columbia title 
and toe right to represent the 
province at the national final in 
Kelowna in March.
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
Western Hockey League Clubs 
continue to use the Quebec. Aces 
of toe American League as a 
stepping stone to higher places. 
Sunday, it was Portland’s turn. 
’The Buckaroos dumped Quebec 
6-2 before 6,868 fans' in Port­
land for toe thifd consecutive 
loss by toe Aces to .a WHL club.
In two other WHL games 
placed ; Sunday, Seattle re­
mained two pomts behind the 
league • leading Bucks with a 
6-4 win oyer Phoenix Roadrun- 
ners in Seattle before 4,399 fans.
But toe Roadrunners didn’t 
tese any ground to San Diego 
Gulls who took a ' 5-3 beating 
from toe Buffalo Bisons of toe 
AHL in Buffalo. San'Diego and 
Phoenix are tied for third place 
in jthe WHL, with 39 points 
apiece, one more than Vancou­
ver Canucks.
Larry Leach scored two goals 
to lead Portland to victory 
Singles were added by BUI 
Saunders, A r  n i e Schmautz 
Doug Messier and Art JoneS 
Quebec got repUes from Rene 
Drolet and Jean Guy Gendron 
Seattle’s victory over Phoenix 
was sparked by toe three - goal 
performance of newly - arrived 
forward Bob Courcy, formerly 
of toe Quebec Aces.
: Single Seattle goals were 
scored by Guyle Fielder, Ray 
Larose and Chuck Holmes. 
Phoenix got two goals from toe 
stick of Lou Jankowski whUe 
Steve Polanic and Del TopoU 
added one apiece. .
San Diego’s loss to Buffalo; 
before 4,041 fans, was their 
sixth, against one victory, on 
toe GuUs*-' current eastern 
swing. ;
Buffalo scorers were Brian 
Hextall, Ron Attwell, Sheldon
F IG H T S
BiU Bowrey, top-seeded Aus- 
1 xaUan, won the men’s singles 
title by defeating Spanish Davis 
Cupper Juan Gisbert., Bowrey I 













4115 145 44 
8 100 113 42 
7 118 137 41






Time now to have -Four 
Fruit ’l^ e s  Pruned. -
Free Estimates 
Equipped for Efficiency!
E. L. BOULTBEE 
& Son Co., Ltd.
CaU 762-0474 Now!
277 Leon Ave. — Kelowna
. . .  you’re looking for a good 
used car,
. . . you want the best deM
I possible . . .-/'
I Visit Garry’s and pick 





A R R Y ' S l
I
 ̂ HUSKY SERVICENTRE Ltd. I 
1 1140 Harvey Aye. 2-0543 
Open ’til 8 p.m. |
A  C O M P L E T E
PRINTING
S E R V I C E
Our Job is your Printinjg Need ^
REGATTA CITY PRESS
2278 Pandosy St. Kelowna, B.C. Ph. 763-3430
Res. 7634039 Jack Lund Res. 762-3014 Jack Traviss
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
SUNDAY 
National League
Detroit 1 Minnesota 2 
Toronto 3 Chicago 1 
Oakland 2 New Yo rk4 
Pittsburgh 1 Boston 0 
Los Angeles 2 Philadelphia 0 
American League 
San Diego (WHL) 3 Buffalo 5 
Hershey 2 Providence 3 
Baltimore 1 Rochester 4 
Gevcland 4 Springfield 4
Western League
Quebec (AHL) 2 Portland 6 
, Phoenix 4 Seattle 6
International League
Des Moines 5 Dayont 10 
Port Huron 3 Colurribus 3 ,
Ontario Senior
CollingwoOd 3 Guelph 2 ,
Galt 3 Oakville 1
Quebec Senior
E. NotiOnals 5 Sherbrooke 6 
Granby 3 St. Hyacinthe 3 
Western International
Kimberley 1 Spokapc 7
Saskatchewan Senior 
Regina 7 Moose Jaw 6 
Ontario Junior 
London 1 St. Catharines 11 
Oshawa 1 Toronto 7 
Niagara Falls 5 Montreal 7 
Hamilton 4 Peterborough 3 
Kitchener 3 Ottawa 1 
Western Junior 
Swift Current 1 Estcvnq 7 
Edmonton 8 Calgary 5 
Thunder Bay Jnnior 
Westfort 6 Port Arthur 3 
Northern Ontario Junior 
Espanola 4 North Bay 7 
Sudbury 3 S. S! Marie 4
Quebec Junior.
’Thctford M. 4 Drummondville 4
SATURDAY 
Nationai League
Philadelphia 2 Detroit 3 
Boston 2 Montreal 5 
Chicago 4 Toronto 1 
New York 3 St. Louis 4 
Los Angeles 5 Pittsburgh 3 
Oakland 1 Minnesota 3 
American League 
San Diego (WHL) 2 Cleveland 2 
Providence 4 Hershey 4 
Rochester 0 Springfield 7 
Western League 
Quebec ( AHL) 3 Vancouver 5 
Internationai l4!ague 
Toledo 3 Muskegon 9
Ontario Senior
Woodstock 7 Kingston 3 
Guelph 2 Toronto 5 
Orillia 2 Galt 7
Ontario Junior .
Niagara Falls 5 Oshawa 2
Western Junior
Flin Flon 7 Saskatoon 0 
Brandon 5 Regina 3
Alberta Junior
Ponokn 2 Lethbridge 1 
Red Deer 5 Calgary 4
Thunder Bay Junior
Fort Frances 9 Westfort 6 
Western Intercoliegiate 
Alberta 9 Calgary 3 
British Columbia 8 Sask. 2 
OnL-Que, Intercoiiegigte 
Montreal 6 Queen’s 3 
McMaster 4 McGill I
Miramichi VaUey 
Newcastle 7 Chatham 5 
Southern New Brunswick 
FrederiOton R.W. 12 Saint John 
2
there Is
Welcomi W ann Intematjonal, 
Kith over 5.0W  hosteites, has 
more than thirty years ixperl- 
inire in fosterini food will in 
business and communny life. 
For more information a tm it. ,
By
Lionel Enterprises Inc 
Princeville, P.Q., Canada.
AftracfiyeSee Our
W - '  16,17,20
horsepower
ISPECIALS
on display —  






545 Bernard Ave. 
Tei. 2-3333 Rutland Rd; Ph. 7654496
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Save On Pre-Styled Hair Pieces
Here is your opportunity  to  purchase a 
Belinda wiglet a t a reduced price. W iglets 
are the  newest coiffure convenience. Style
into ringlets, braids, tendrils for glamour
rytnir
yout busy social calendar. Pro-curled; seml-
ready whenever you are for eve hing on
styled. In light to  dark  shades.
Sale,
m o l d
1 1 . 9 9
Cindy pre*styled hnmui hair wlgai Worry no more 
about a wilted hairdo. Just slip on ypur Bale-priced 
wig and you’ll look your loveliest. Easy to qarc for. 
Available in a conipiete range of shades.
Sale, each 24.99
Windsor mini “fair’i U n g  hair styles can bo 
yours with this 14" “ fail’’. Hair falls from a  
detachable black velvet band that is easy to use. 
Available ip light or dark shades.
Sale, each 32.99
jpllQHIg fOiMWW
A NEW FAMILY 
Um thii 6M9M l4 III VI know you're kon 
NMif  .............  .......- —
mm.
CtTY:
You think hoek tya  « rugflod gnmo now? YounhouM tHwrn 
• •o n  It wny-boqk-whoni In nnythlng Ihn nanw? You b it .  
Old ttyln bnnr. Still brawnd tho alow, natural w*y for oM- 
tlma goodnata* taka. Wa eouldn’l changa It If wa wanltd. 
Our fana would navor lot ua.
Save On These Wig-Care items Now At Sale Prices
4
□  tiUM t a n  M  M i i m  Wm m  NHha a *  V  n
Dalh Couriar ILJ • illVlQl IIMillli Ii UPi , * ’ I
soft m  lltedL. A
I
BEER
M A ffn BilWIO BY MOiiOMta I m
Kk h M fiOMu « k t i  ure bM M  « a M unmm* a M* riiMiia
A
Whi iprnyi No lacquer spray keeps hair in place 
without slickincsi. Sale, each 1.99
Wire brosht 1‘uisc si/c. Excellent for liuck comb­
ing. Will not break hair. Sale, each 2.49
Wig dcaiMn Wig shampoo, la s t  drying. Guaran> 
teed not to shrink cap. Sale, each 1.99
Wig condltlonen Prolongs the life and lustre qf 
natural looking. Sale, each 1,99
- : s t
Magnetic #vlg corlersi Simple to use. Pack in-
cliulcs 12 cmlcrs. Sale, park .79
l-pUikt Convenient for holding hair piece in place
on styrofoam head. Sale, pack .39
Wig cleaner kHi Includes wire brush, cleaner, 
T pins, Kale, kit 3.49
mcosrooATW a** may i»r»
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Krown. 
U - o i . |iW,WSto4iS:/V»̂ SB$̂
viSmHHe'
m^M W SmmW M M iP is & jp i,S5k* S S S ^ ® SSiiaiKill!mm
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Mm.'fits*'* l i W
mmm
-i:.' -lii‘;w?-‘;0')j' >:V ‘ A’,’'''!: • 'yJ.'Aatiti/ Crt-'ii.' w » iam Lucerne 
86niis Quality.
1' •■ -* ." '
««.%9w<?S¥w: 5 § s » i
^  *mii«l
3.8% B utterfat MiBa t̂SB>MMKI
\  V
I f i c h i ^ a s i f l
Contains Colombian C offees. 
All Purpose Grihd.$ For salads and sandw iches.
jar1 - lb .b d g
S e a ir a d e i.




SVi-Oz. tin . . . ; ;
#
4
^ Chickeii Noodle 
'*' Chicken Rice 
* Chicken Stars 
iO’Oz. tins.
Your Choice . • for




'16**oz«' |L ir  • • • • » • • • • • • •
Pack'em  in the lunch box 
or munch 'em after school. 




















'Copyriiht IMO C.nidi B»ltw*y l.ld
Prices effective
Jan. 30th - Feb. 3rd
In Your Friondly, Courtoous Komloopig Vornoni
( » 4 l s l o i i m e . d i n d 4 l s n t j e t o n . $ e i s w o y L S S o E S S — -
SAFEWAY
Wo Ooforvo tho ftfght fo  UmltQtmM M w
C A N  a I T a  S A f  £ W A V  - T r M T T n J
Ji'iHiitaiin
CBLOWMA DAILY COURIBIL MOIiDAY. JAW. 79,
1 I I
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rer A te. Cut-bp in Easy 
Portiens
loaded  with Tender 
White Meat.
Approx. poly •: • • • lb.
U o r  
 ̂ Bone Roast;
I CottromTbpQoqli|^
I Governnient Inspected Beef,
I C a n a d a  C hoicje; 
’ C a n a d a  G o o d
I
O •'« o o •
Everyone's Favorite. ., 
Approx. 9-lb. poly bog lb.
Western Style. CahadaXlibice^ Cddd
Beef. 1st & 2nd Cuts. Conuda Choice, Good
Properly Aged to the Peak of Perfection.
J Government Inspected.
[ ( C a q q d q / j t h q i c e , !  ( / t  
! C a n a d a  G o o d  ; J u .
i
Canada ClioicerGdnada Good o. O ,0 .'O 'O: •  •
Cqnodd Glioice/ Cqnada Good • o- • 0 • • • •
or BreoklOst Steaks. Cbv't Inspected lb.
Cut from Top Quality 
Grain-Fed Porkers. Serve 
w ith Towii House 
Applesauce. End Cuts . . . . . . . ; . ;
lously Seasoned . . . . • 0 0 • 0 0 0 • • e
ih Star Wieners 
Ih Star Beefies
Ooyarnmant Inipactsd.
1-lb. vacuum pock . . . . . . . . . ;
All ta a f  Frank. 1 >lb. pkgi
North Star Irand .




Boneless. CentrejCut . . .  • ; . . . . . . . .  * lb*




Cutfrom ! C D C
B oitonS u tti. . . .  . lb. I59
i/
Boneless
BEEF Delicious Stuffed and Baked. AverOge 3 to 5 lbs. . . . . . . . .
i t f r o m  T o p  Q u a l i t y  
» y |n i m s n l  i n s p e c t e i l  B e e f
i m d u  C h o ic e ,  
m e d u C e e d gi ''W''IB'IB''41' 41 '41 /CB/'G' G jVW.t'rtBy.lW-,
Haddock Cutlets e c c  Scotch Kippers a c
Smoked. Boneleti. Imparted lb. U v  heptrted, limtott. Ur|« ktidtti . , lb. T e f
Smoked Haddock eo c  Boneless Kippers coc





I ported S ked
Smoked Cod FHIets
Imported . .
p Sirloin Steak $1 fiO
m .le w A iO » k Q ,le n e * i€ e a i  . . .  I t . J L b g t W
S o le  F il le ts
D olicious D oop Friod . 
, 'V s .p i i i t x o r to n  .  . ■ * • . . . . .
C u p f u i n ' s  C h o i c e  f r o z e n
Selected Flavors
* Polish * Farmer Sausage
M ortade lloS um m er 
Sausage * Nam Sausage 
* Swiss Salami * Frankfurter




* Macaroni & C heese * Pickle l ^ i i
* Chicken le a l  * M ertadelle * liv^er 
6-ez. Vac Pack. Year Choice .
DiMiciouc Pan Fried. 
1 6 - o j , pacl< nqr* . ,
$
Fish Sticks h 
Fish Sticks ' i
M n * i1 ( o '
r . -.,.1,
I 1 o ,
1.00
5 7
I C oM dhi Cketwit 4*oBMMio f ^ a d
Fish Crisps I iM t H ( f i » n  (I rl I ri I« iH pbq
' o C  R l  C
cl o ............................... aJF m
Golden B a t te r e d
Ocean Perch
Lnptain c thoico.  |L^ C
Quick and Facy Wg




O l h e r  V a r i e t i e s  A t a i l j
|ilggG4BtHf ''P>4- ■
Spiced Ham •. V'; 'I
React Beef 
Bmelced Beef
Beef or Chicken Pies ii'
Preeh B e e f  P l o t  i i y . . , 2 m 5 9 ‘
Preeh CB j. m L  lerfeNmH* O G «





t Cuffrbm Top Quality Government 
|i inspected Groin Fed Porkers.
Serve with Applesauce:
I Centro Ciit
•  • '•  •  •ta.V.ee.-'TM p
Government Inspected, tenderized Pbrk 




I S e r v e  w ith  B rea k fa st
•  •
I
I Governmeht Ihspeeted. Whiolo or Half . .. . ;• lb. . . . . . . . .
17 Gov't inspected . .  lb;
0 Sficed&Tled
7'lFor Baking lb.
Wbble or Half pieces only . , . • > * • • .'•#• 0 e 'e e e e. 'c.'-e-," ••• •• e;e;,'e lb .’
|7
I Fresh. <5overnmenttnspected: Serve Stuff ed
Europd Brand: 
1 Vi-lb. size . .






Approx. 2 i*lb. Each .
VMtocffr N 
Fmr.htniT, 
2 0 . b e ll.
31-lb. p k g .. .
r i - 9 9
B e e f 1Vk-lb. troy
1-lb. pkg.
'" ■ B 9 “ r ^ 9 9
; l
R eady-to lat: ■; v ; ' 
Wedge Cut Pieces . ,  lb.
Olympic Brand. 6rdz^
> e 'c e’. e e e ; e e. o' e-. e e e ,e
. y
;| Olympic Brand. Government Inspected. 1 -Ib  ̂p k g ., . / .
N e  W  ^ c f  f a n d C r d z b r i  I d n i h
lEiiiiiSiBifc. ■'. / /ii' dnw^,!* • i/isia
■ i !  / i f
lb.
Government Inspected. 
Serve with Empress 
Mint Jelly.




New Zealand Frozen. 
Government Inspected
New Zealond Frozen.
Tenderloin End . . . . . . .  . . . .  . . . .  . lb.
New Zealand Frozen. Includes Roast, 
Chops and Stew. 3 Meals in One . . . lb.
Garlic Flavored 
* Ukrainian Heoiicli««ie 
* Hunter SnusngR 
* Beer Sausage Dry 
Salami * Hungarian Salami 
* Beef Salami
for
H l l l l f i O r  12-oz. Chubs.Inch ^ . . . . 
S u m m C F  12-oz, Chubs. Each . .
P o r  k & B a c o n
S o l O m i  12-oz. Chubs. Each........... 7 7
H a m  D e l ig h t  83^
There's absolutely no substitute for QUALITY in
Safeway ground beef is made to bo the in town, not tho 
choapost. The, fresh morsels of beef which flow from our meat 
grinders are juicy, tender, and filled with flavor.
Naturally, wo start with cubes of fine-quality beef. Then it’s 
carefully ground^ We keep the grinder blades razor-sharp 
so they cut the meat, keeping flavorful juices inside each 
tiny piece. Try it. We guarantee you’ll like 
our ground beef.
Ranch Hand Steakettes
" B e e f  o r  B e e f  & V e a l
P k g .  of  1 0  7-01.  S e r v i n g s .  Your C h o ice  m
B e e f S te a k e t t e s  w  . . . . . . . . . 4 9 ‘
»!• oif V ariou s Drices
Fpiad.Chaasa-'-'.*:'.':''..':*.*'';:...'.w.‘..'Jallladv'Cf omi C ornad i a a f  Loaf
)fn«ml V. C ook adH am
la m , Park «  Tongua C om od  Pork ih o o ld a r
. la p lM tk b a f  i u . 9 9
PutfltD  S o lo J  I X  b>49* iw 4k7y
M a c a r o n i & C h ess*  4.*̂
Prices Bffeciive




 a   „, P o n 4 k t tM n A n f a i iM y .
StoroB
IT# i b s o r v  fb a  Rigbt f a  I M f  QaanfMas
mm
MEAT from SAFEWAY...to be sure
<Copyri|ltl*<l tseo CiWKi* tkl*w»y l.id,
SAFEWAY:
C A N A D A  S A F E W A Y  L I M I T E D




• • • • •
I Wne-Rqiened.
I Red-Ripe for 
Sicjng. for Salads 
I V  Sandwiches. /
Make Delicious




Red or Butter. For sOiadi.
/YlllsiYili




bury'i * Rowntrooo 
n©y*B * N««di«r*o 
Ison't * Molro * Ganoiie'o
ard'i • H*rih#y'i.
.Y<•d  10* b an . Your Cbolco .
Treats from the
iiripofted ffdin Hqwan; 






Flovar a * *' '• • •
..Break i n " 








dr in steW s
Cdliforhia.$drye Stuff dd
lb.
Add FioVor to Meals. 
72-oz; pkg. . . . ,
Must with Steak . lb,
Add Color




Cuts • e e  e e e e  eo
Flaiii. Strva with 
fruit. 32-01. ctn.
Beans with Pork /
Qukk Caoking, S-Hi« iMfl or 
iMlunt, 72-01, pkg. Vaur Ckaka
larva wHh Lamb, 
t-ai.|or . . . .  ,  . / .  ,
O i O  a  a a *  a a  a a  a aTea BiMuif Mix 
Chocolate Ovaltine . .
CfMonViMHi* i '
S**#la phfa o a a a a a a a  a
'Hunt's Tomato-Rama
11 -oz. bo ttle * a a
Sarv* Cliiiiad. ^  T C
...........m i o r  t  alCT om ato  Julce^»-»«»'v
fr u it  C ock tail «»*•“• M • —  • • *2 tor55‘
_  .  «• Par caiiaraiaa. ^ T cT o m a to  S a u c e  • • . . . . . . . . . .   • /  to r //
T o m a to  P a s te  s%-M!un**!‘. . , .  . . . . . . . . . 2  (or33‘






















of BO . . . .  ^  for
too to 300 
W att, loch • . . «
Aaaortad. 
Fkf. at Joy. Oiont Size Plastic . . . .Cut-Rlte.100* rol l . . . . . . Olant gizaplco
Nar.
T n p y r t ih lw t I IM n r* iM it .H .(n « iy  L.ld,
IV #. January 30th to February 3rd
ll Y our P rlo iid ly f C o u r to o u s  KoiiiIooiib,  V orn on#
K o lo w n o  oiiM P o n tic to il  S o fo w o y  S to r o s  —-   - -   —̂           —
WE RESERVE THE RIGHT TO LIMIT QUANTITIES C A N A D A  S A F E W A Y  L I M I T E D
